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ITEKA RYA MINISITIRI W’INTEBE No 

001/03 RYO KU WA 11/01/2021 RIGENA 

INTEGO, INSHINGANO 

N’IMBONERAHAMWE Y’IMYANYA 

Y’IMIRIMO BYA MINISITERI Y’IMARI 

N’IGENAMIGAMBI  

 

 

Minisitiri w’Intebe; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko Nshinga rya Repubulika 

y’u Rwanda ryo mu 2003 ryavuguruwe mu 

2015, cyane cyane mu ngingo zaryo, iya 119, 

iya 120, iya 122 n’iya 176;  

 

Asubiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri w’Intebe n° 

42/03 ryo ku wa 28/02/2020 rigena inshingano, 

imbonerahamwe y’imyanya y’imirimo, 

imishahara n’ibindi bigenerwa abakozi muri 

Minisiteri y’Imari n’Igenamigambi 

(MINECOFIN); 

 

Bisabwe na Minisitiri w’Abakozi ba Leta 

n’Umurimo;  

 

Inama y’Abaminisitiri, yateranye ku wa 

14/12/2020, imaze kubisuzuma no kubyemeza;  

 

 

ATEGETSE: 

 

 

PRIME MINISTER’S ORDER No 001/03 

OF 11/01/2021 DETERMINING MISSION, 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND 

ECONOMIC PLANNING  

 

 

The Prime Minister; 

 

Pursuant to the Constitution of the Republic of 

Rwanda of 2003 revised in 2015, especially in 

Articles 119, 120, 122 and 176; 

 

 

Having reviewed Prime Minister’s Order n° 

42/03 of 28/02/2020 determining mission and 

responsibilities, organisational structure, 

salaries and fringe benefits for employees in the 

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning 

(MINECOFIN); 

 

On proposal by the Minister of Public Service 

and Labour; 

 

After consideration and approval by the 

Cabinet, in its meeting of 14/12/2020; 

 

 

ORDERS: 

 

 

ARRÊTÉ DU PREMIER MINISTRE No 

001/03 DU 11/01/2021 DÉTERMINANT LA 

MISSION, LES ATTRIBUTIONS ET LA 

STRUCTURE ORGANISATIONNELLE 

DU MINISTÈRE DES FINANCES ET DE 

LA PLANIFICATION ÉCONOMIQUE  

 

 

Le Premier Ministre ; 

 

Vu la Constitution de la République du Rwanda 

de 2003 révisée en 2015, spécialement en ses 

articles 119, 120, 122 et 176 ; 

 

 

Revu l’arrêté du Premier Ministre n° 42/03 du 

28/02/2020 portant mission, attributions, 

structure organisationnelle, salaires et 

avantages accordés au personnel du Ministère 

des Finances et de la Planification Économique 

(MINECOFIN) ; 

 

Sur proposition du Ministre de la Fonction 

Publique et du Travail ;  

 

Après examen et adoption par le Conseil des 

Ministres, en sa séance du 14/12/2020 ; 

 

 

ARRÊTE : 
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Ingingo ya mbere: Icyo iri teka rigamije 

 

Iri teka rigena intego, inshingano, 

n’imbonerahamwe y’imyanya y’imirimo bya 

Minisiteri y’imari n’igenamigambi 

(MINECOFIN) 

 

Ingingo ya 2: Intego 

 

Intego ya Minisiteri y’imari n’igenamigambi ni 

ukuzamura iterambere rirambye, ubukungu 

n’uburyo bwo kubaho neza ku Banyarwanda no 

gutuma Igihugu kigera ku bipimo byo hejuru 

mu gucunga neza no gukorera mu mucyo ku 

bijyanye n’imari y’Igihugu. 

 

 

Ingingo ya 3: Inshingano 

 

Inshingano za Minisiteri y’imari 

n’igenamigambi ni izi zikurikira: 

 

 

1 º gushyiraho, kumenyekanisha, no 

guhuza ishyirwa mu bikorwa rya 

politiki, ingamba na gahunda 

by’ubukungu binyuze mu: 

 

a. gushyiraho no kuvugurura politiki, 

n’ingamba by’ubukungu buhamye 

bituma ubukungu bw’Igihugu 

butajegajega kandi budata agaciro, 

Article One: Purpose of this Order 

 

This Order determines mission, 

responsibilities, and organisational structure of 

the Ministry of Finance and Economic 

Planning (MINECOFIN). 

 

Article 2: Mission 

 

The mission of the Ministry of Finance and 

Economic Planning is to raise sustainable 

growth, economic opportunities and living 

standards of Rwandans and to achieve the 

highest standards of accountability and 

transparency in public finance management. 

 

 

Article 3: Responsibilities 

 

Responsibilities of the Ministry of Finance and 

Economic Planning are the following: 

 

 

1 º to develop, to disseminate, and to 

coordinate the implementation of 

economic policies, strategies and 

programs through: 

 

a. designing and reforming sound 

macroeconomic policies and 

strategies to maintain a stable 

macroeconomic environment with 

Article premier : Objet du présent arrêté 

 

Le présent arrêté détermine la mission, les 

attributions, et la structure organisationnelle du 

ministère des finances et de la planification 

économique (MINECOFIN) 

 

Article 2 : Mission 

 

La mission du Ministère des finances et de la 

planification économique est de promouvoir le 

développement durable et les opportunités 

économiques pour les Rwandais et de réaliser 

les niveaux les plus élevés de responsabilité et 

de transparence en ce qui concerne la gestion 

des finances publiques. 

 

Article 3 : Attributions 

 

Les attributions du Ministère des finances et de 

la planification économique sont les suivantes : 

 

1 º développer, diffuser, et coordonner la 

mise en œuvre des politiques, des 

stratégies et des programmes 

économiques à travers : 

 

a. la conception et la réforme des 

politiques et des stratégies macro-

économiques dans le but de 

maintenir un environnement macro-

économique stable avec une 
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kugenzura ko ingengo y’imari ya 

Leta idahomba no kugenzura ko 

imyenda ya Leta itanga 

urwinyagamburiro; 

 

b. guteza imbere igenamigambi na 

gahunda by’igihe kiringaniye 

n’ikirekire bijyanye n’iterambere 

ry’ubukungu no kugabanya 

ubukene; 

 

c. gushyiraho no kuvugurura politiki 

n’ingamba birebana n’imari 

hagamijwe kugira urwego rw’imari 

ruhamye kandi rukora uko bikwiye; 

 

d. guteza imbere politiki, ingamba na 

gahunda z’ishoramari rya Leta 

kugira ngo umusaruro w’ubukungu 

n’ubwisanzure bw’ishoramari 

bitere imbere; 

 

 

e. kugenzura ibikeneye guterwa 

inkunga y’amafaranga yo hanze 

kugira ngo gahunda z’iterambere 

ry’ubukungu zishyirwe mu 

bikorwa; 

 

2 º gushyiraho amategeko agenga urwego 

rw’imari n’urw’ubukungu n’inzego 

zirushamikiyeho binyuze mu gutegura 

low inflation, moderate budget 

deficits and supportable public 

debt; 

 

 

b. developing medium and long-term 

economic development and poverty 

reduction plans and programmes; 

 

 

 

c. developing and reforming financial 

policies and strategies to create a 

vibrant and dynamic financial 

sector; 

 

d. developing public investment 

policies, strategies and programmes 

to improve the productivity of the 

economy and investment climate; 

 

 

 

e. assessing the needs for 

complementary external financing 

in order to implement the economic 

development plans; 

 

 

2 º to develop a legal framework for 

finance and economic sector and related 

subsectors through preparing economic 

inflation de bas niveau, les déficits 

budgétaires modérés et la dette 

publique supportable ; 

 

 

b. le développement des plans et des 

programmes à moyen et à long 

terme de développement 

économique et de la réduction de la 

pauvreté ; 

 

c. le développement et la réforme des 

politiques et des stratégies 

financières pour créer un secteur 

financier vibrant et dynamique ; 

 

d. le développement des politiques, 

des stratégies, et des programmes 

d’investissement public pour 

améliorer la productivité de 

l’économie et le climat 

d’investissement ;  

 

e. l’évaluation des besoins de 

financement extérieur 

complémentaires afin de mettre en 

œuvre les plans économiques; 

 

 

2 º développer un cadre juridique pour le 

secteur économique et financier et ses 

sous-secteurs à travers l’élaboration des 
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amategeko n’amabwiriza 

areba urwego rw’imari n’ubukungu no 

gukurikirana ishyirwa mu bikorwa 

ryayo; 

 

3 º gukemura ibibazo bijyanye n’ubujurire 

mu kwishyura imisoro; 

 

4 º kongera ubushobozi bw’urwego 

rw’imari n’ubukungu n’ubw’abakozi 

barwo binyuze mu: 

 

a. kongerera ubushobozi no guhuza 

gahunda z’igenamigambi 

ry’Igihugu binyujijwe mu nzego za 

Guverinoma; 

 

b. kongera ubushobozi mu bijyanye 

no kwegereza inzego z’imitegekere 

y’igihugu zegerejwe abaturage 

ububasha mu bijyanye no gutegura 

no gucunga ingengo y’imari mu 

rwego rwo kurushaho kunoza 

itangwa rya serivisi; 

 

c. kongerera ubushobozi inzego za 

Leta mu bijyanye no gutegura no 

gucunga ingengo y’imari; 

 

 

d. guhuza ibyerekeye kongerera 

ubushobozi urwego rw’Igihugu 

and finance related laws and regulations 

and monitoring their implementation; 

 

 

 

3 º to manage relating to tax payments; 

 

 

4 º to develop institutional and human 

resources capacities through: 

 

 

a. strengthening and coordinating the 

national economic planning 

processes across Government 

institutions; 

 

b. strengthening the process of 

capacity decentralisation in 

preparation and management of 

budget to improve the delivery of 

public services; 

 

 

 

c. strengthening the capacity of State 

organs in budget preparation and 

management; 

 

 

d. coordinating the strengthening of 

the national statistical services; 

lois et des règlements relatifs au secteur 

économique et financier et le suivi de 

leur exécution ; 

 

 

3 º gérer des recours en matière de 

paiement d’impôts ; 

 

4 º développer les capacités 

institutionnelles et des ressources 

humaines à travers : 

 

a. le renforcement et la coordination 

des systèmes nationaux de 

planification économique à travers 

les institutions gouvernementales ; 

 

b. le renforcement du processus de 

décentralisation des capacités en 

matière de préparation et de gestion 

du budget pour l’amélioration du 

service public ; 

 

 

 

c. le renforcement des capacités des 

organes de l’État en ce qui concerne 

la préparation et la gestion du 

budget ; 

 

d. la coordination du renforcement des 

capacités du service national des 
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rw’ibarurishamibare; 

 

5 º gukurikirana no kugenzura ishyirwa mu 

bikorwa rya politiki, ingamba, na 

gahunda z’ubukungu; 

 

6 º kugenzura inzego ziyishamikiyeho 

binyuze mu: 

a. gutanga inama kuri politiki na 

gahunda zigomba gushyirwa mu 

bikorwa n’inzego ziyishamikiyeho; 

 

 

b. kugenzura imikorere n’imicungire 

y’inzego za Leta ziyishamikiyeho 

hagamijwe gutanga umusaruro 

mwiza ku bikorwa bitandukanye 

by’ubukungu. 

 

7 º gushaka no gucunga umutungo 

w’Igihugu uturuka mu Gihugu no hanze 

yacyo binyuze mu: 

 

a. kugaragaza, gushaka, gucunga 

inkunga n’impano, no kugenzura ko 

zikoreshwa uko bikwiye; 

 

 

b. gushyiraho ingamba na gahunda 

byo kongera no guteza imbere 

ubushobozi buturuka mu Gihugu 

harimo no gushyiraho uburyo 

 

 

5 º to monitor and to evaluate the 

implementation of economic policies, 

strategies, and programmes; 

 

6 º to oversee the institutions under its 

supervision through: 

a. orientation on policies and 

programmes to be implemented by 

the institutions under its 

supervision; 

 

b. supervision of the functioning and 

management of State organs under 

its supervision to ensure cost 

effectiveness of crosscutting 

economic issues. 

 

7 º to mobilise and to manage State internal 

and external resources through: 

 

 

a. identifying, mobilising, and 

managing financial supports and 

grants, and ensuring their efficient 

utilisation; 

 

b. developing strategies and plans to 

raise internal resources of finance, 

including an equitable and efficient 

taxation system; 

statistiques ; 

 

5 º faire le suivi de et évaluer l’exécution 

des politiques, des stratégies, et des 

programmes économiques ; 

 

6 º superviser les institutions sous sa 

supervision à travers : 

a. l’orientation sur des politiques et 

des programmes à mettre en œuvre 

par les institutions sous sa 

supervision ; 

 

b. la supervision du fonctionnement et 

de la gestion des organes de l’État 

sous sa supervision en vue d’assurer 

la rentabilité de différentes activités 

économiques. 

 

7 º mobiliser et gérer les ressources 

internes et externes du pays à travers : 

 

 

a. l’identification, la mobilisation et le 

contrôle des appuis financiers et des 

dons et l’assurance de leur 

utilisation efficace ; 

 

b. le développement des stratégies et 

des plans d’augmentation des 

ressources financières internes, y 

compris un système efficace 
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buhamye bwo gusoresha; 

 

c. gucunga imyenda ya Leta y’imbere 

mu Gihugu n’iyo hanze, inguzanyo 

n’imigabane bya Leta; 

 

 

8 º gushyiraho uburyo bunoze bwo 

gucunga imari ya Leta mu mucyo, 

hagamijwe ko buri muntu abazwa ibyo 

akora binyuze mu: 

 

a. gushyiraho uburyo bwo gukora 

igenamigambi rishingiye ku bintu 

bifatika; 

 

b. gukora igenamigambi rishingiye ku 

mihigo; 

 

c. gucunga Ikigega cy’Imari ya Leta; 

 

d. kugenzura ishyirwa mu bikorwa 

ry’itangwa ry’amasoko ya Leta; 

 

 

e. gushyiraho uburyo bw’icungamari 

mu Gihugu; 

 

9 º kugira inama abagenzuzi b’imari, 

gukurikirana uko igenzura ry’umutungo wa 

Leta rikorwa no guha ingufu uburyo 

bw’igenzura ry’umutungo wa Leta mu 

 

 

c. managing the internal and external 

public debt, loans and Government 

shares; 

 

 

8 º to establish a strong public finance 

management system to ensure 

transparency and accountability in the 

use of public funds through: 

 

a. promoting evidence-based 

planning; 

 

 

b. strengthening performance-based 

planning; 

 

c. managing the Public Treasury; 

 

d. overseeing the implementation of 

public procurement system; 

 

 

e. developing a national accounting 

system;  

 

9 º to provide advice to public auditors 

overseeing the public audit and strengthen 

the public audit in the country; 

 

d’impôts et taxes ; 

 

c. la gestion et le contrôle de la dette 

publique interne et externe, les 

crédits et les actions du 

Gouvernement ; 

 

8 º établir un système fort de gestion des 

finances publiques pour assurer la 

transparence et la responsabilité dans 

l’utilisation des fonds publics à travers : 

 

a. la promotion de la planification 

basée sur l’évidence ; 

 

 

b. la planification basée sur la 

performance ; 

 

c. la gestion du Trésor Public ; 

 

d. la surveillance de l’exécution d’un 

système de passation des marchés 

publics ; 

 

e. la mise en place d’un système 

national de la comptabilité ; 

 

9 º conseiller les auditeurs, superviser 

l’audit public et renforcer le système 

d’audit public dans le pays ; 
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Gihugu; 

 

10 º kugenzura no guhuriza hamwe 

ibikorwa byo gutegura ingengo y’imari 

binyuze mu: 

 

a. gutegura Medium-Term 

Expenditure Framework n’ingengo 

y’imari ya buri mwaka hitabwa ku 

bikorwa byihutirwa by’Igihugu; 

 

 

b. korohereza abashinzwe gucunga 

ingengo y’imari ya Leta kugira ngo 

kwishyura no kwishyurwa binyuze 

ku ma konti ya Leta byorohe; 

 

c. gukurikirana no gutanga raporo ku 

ishyirwa mu bikorwa ry’ingengo 

y’imari ya Leta; 

 

d. guhuza ibikorwa byo kuvugurura 

ingengo y’imari ya Leta.  

 

Ingingo ya 4: Imbonerahamwe y’imyanya 

y’imirimo  

 

Imbonerahamwe y’imyanya y’imirimo ya 

Minisiteri y’imari n’igenamigambi iri ku 

mugereka w’iri teka. 

 

 

 

 

10 º to supervise and coordinating 

the budget preparation through: 

 

 

a. preparation of Medium-Term 

Expenditure Framework and annual 

budget with allocation of resources 

guided by national priorities and plans; 

 

 

b. enabling the national budget executors 

in order to facilitate transactions on the 

Government’s accounts; 

 

 

c. monitoring and reporting on the 

national budget execution; 

 

 

d. coordination of national budget 

review. 

 

Article 4: Organisational structure  

 

 

The organisational structure of the Ministry of 

Finance and Economic Planning is in annex to 

this Order. 

 

 

 

 

10 º superviser et coordonner le 

processus de préparation du budget 

national à travers ; 

 

a. la préparation du Medium-Term 

Expenditure Framework et du 

budget annuel tout en répartissant 

les ressources en fonction des 

priorités et des plans nationaux ; 

 

b. l’assouplissement de l’exécution du 

budget national dans le but de 

faciliter des transactions sur les 

comptes du Gouvernement ; 

 

c. le suivi et établissement du rapport 

sur l’exécution du budget national ; 

 

 

d. la coordination des activités de 

révision du budget national. 

 

Article 4 : Structure organisationnelle  

 

 

La structure organisationnelle du Ministère des 

finances et de la planification économique est 

en annexes du présent arrêté. 
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Ingingo ya 5: Imishahara n’ibindi 

bigenerwa ababakozi bijyanye n’ 

Imbonerahamwe y’imyanya y’imirimo ya 

MINECOFIN 

 

Imishahara n’ibindi bigenerwa abakozi ba 

Minisiteri y’imari n’igenamigambi biri mu 

mbonerahamwe y’imishahara yemejwe 

n’Inama y’Abaminisitiri yateranye ku wa 

14/12/2020 iboneka muri Minisiteri ifite  

Abakozi ba Leta mu nshingano. 

 

 

Ingingo ya 6: Abashinzwe kubahiriza iri 

teka 

 

Minisitiri w’abakozi ba Leta n’umurimo na 

Minisitiri w’imari n’igenamigambi bashinzwe 

gushyira mu bikorwa iri teka. 

 

 

Ingingo ya 7: Ivanawaho ry’iteka n’ingingo 

zinyuranyije n’iri teka 

 

Iteka rya Minisitiri w’Intebe n° 42/03 ryo ku wa 

28/02/2020 rigena inshingano, 

imbonerahamwe y’imyanya y’imirimo, 

imishahara n’ibindi bigenerwa abakozi muri 

Minisiteri y’Imari n’Igenamigambi 

(MINECOFIN) n’ingingo z’amateka 

anyuranyije n’iri teka bivanyweho. 

 

Article 5: Salaries and fringe benefits 

related to the organizational structure of 

MINECOFIN 

 

 

Salaries and fringe benefits for employees of 

the Ministry of Finance and Economic 

Planning are contained in the Salary Structure 

approved by Cabinet Meeting of 14/12/2020 

and available in the Ministry having pubic 

service in its attributions.  

 

 

Article 6: Authorities responsible for the 

implementation of this Order 

 

The Minister of Public Service and Labour and 

the Minister of Finance and Economic 

Planning are entrusted with the implementation 

of this Order. 

 

Article 7: Repealing provision 

 

 

Prime Minister’s Order n° 42/03 of 28/02/2020 

determining mission and responsibilities, 

organisational structure, salaries and fringe 

benefits for employees in the Ministry of 

Finance and Economic Planning 

(MINECOFIN) and all prior provisions 

contrary to this Order are repealed. 

 

Article 5: Salaires et avantages liés à  

La structure organisationnelle du 

MINECOFIN 

 

 

Les salaires et avantages alloués au personnel 

du Ministère des finances et de la planification 

économique sont indiqués dans la structure 

salariale approuvée par le Conseil des 

Ministres, en sa séance du 14/12/2020 et 

disponible au Ministère ayant la fonction 

publique dans ses attributions. 

 

Article 6 : Autorités chargées de l’exécution 

du présent arrêté 

 

Le Ministre de la fonction publique et du travail 

et le Ministre des finances et de la planification 

économique sont chargés de l’exécution du 

présent arrêté. 

 

Article 7 : Disposition abrogatoire  

 

 

Arrêté du Premier Ministre n° 42/03 du 

28/02/2020 portant mission, attributions, 

structure organisationnelle, salaires et 

avantages accordés au personnel du Ministère 

des Finances et de la Planification Économique 

(MINECOFIN) et toutes les dispositions 

antérieures contraires au présent arrêté sont 

abrogés.  
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Ingingo ya 8: Igihe iri teka ritangirira 

gukurikizwa 

 

Iri teka ritangira gukurikizwa ku munsi 

ritangarijweho mu Igazeti ya Leta ya 

Repubulika y’u Rwanda.  

 

 

Article 8: Commencement 

 

 

This Order comes into force on the date of its 

publication in the Official Gazette of the 

Republic of Rwanda.  

 

 

 

 

 

Article 8 : Entrée en vigueur 

 

 

Le présent arrêté entre en vigueur le jour de sa 

publication au Journal Officiel de la 

République du Rwanda.  
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Kigali, 11/01/2021 

 

(sé) 

 

Dr NGIRENTE Edouard 

Minisitiri w’Intebe 

Prime Minister 

Premier Ministre 

 

 

(sé) 

 

 

RWANYINDO KAYIRANGWA Fanfan 

Minisitiri w’Abakozi ba Leta n’Umurimo 

Minister of Public Service and Labour 

Ministre de la Fonction Publique et du Travail 

 

Bibonywe kandi bishyizweho Ikirango cya Repubulika: 

Seen and sealed with the Seal of the Republic: 

Vu et scellé du Sceau de la République : 

 

 

(sé) 

 

BUSINGYE Johnston 

Minisitiri w’Ubutabera akaba n’Intumwa Nkuru ya Leta 

Minister of Justice and Attorney General  

Ministre de la Justice et Garde des Sceaux 
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UMUGEREKA W’ITEKA RYA 

MINISITIRI W’INTEBE No 001/03 RYO 

KU WA 11/01/2021 RIGENA INTEGO, 

INSHINGANO, N’IMBONERAHAMWE 

Y’IMYANYA Y’IMIRIMO BYA 

MINISITERI Y’IMARI 

N’IGENAMIGAMBI  

 

ANNEX TO PRIME MINISTER’S ORDER 

No 001/03 OF 11/01/2021 DETERMINING 

MISSION, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF 

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND 

ECONOMIC PLANNING  

 

ARRÊTÉ DU PREMIER MINISTRE No 

001/03 DU 11/01/2021 DÉTERMINANT LA 

MISSION, LES ATTRIBUTIONS, ET LA 

STRUCTURE ORGANISATIONNELLE 

DU MINISTÈRE DES FINANCES ET DE 

LA PLANIFICATION ÉCONOMIQUE  
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 MINECOFIN ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC PLANNING 

 

HR and Administration 
Unit (11) 
- Director (1) 
- HR Specialist (1) 
- HR Officer (3) 
- Archives & Documentalist 
(1) 
- Customer Care Officer (1) 
- Head of CS (1) 
- Secretary in CS (3) 

National Planning Directorate 
General (19) 
- Director General (1) 
- Planning Specialist Economic 
Cluster (1) 
- Planning Specialist Social 
Cluster (1) 
- Planning Specialist 
Governance Cluster (1)  
- Spatial Planning Specialist (2) 
- Planning Officer (9) 
- Local Development Planning 
Officer (4) 

Office of the Minister (8) 
- Minister (1) 
- Advisor to the Minister (1) 
- Economic Advisor (1) 
- Administrative Assistant (1) 
- Internal Auditor (2) 
- Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist (1) 
- Public Relations and Communication Specialist (1) 
 

SPIU 

Office of Chief Internal 
Auditor (14) 
- Chief Internal Auditor 
(1) 
- Inspectors (4) 
- Internal Auditor 
Specialist (7) 
- Internal Audit 
Specialist in charge of 
Procurement Audit (1) 
- Internal Audit 
Specialist in charge of 
IT Audit (1) 
 

 

- RPPA 
- RRA 
- RSSB 
- BNR 
- NISR 
- AgDF 
- CMA 
- RNIT 
- SGF 
 

Fiscal Decentralisation 
Directorate General (7) 
- Director General (1) 
- Fiscal Decentralisation 
Specialist (1) 
- Fiscal Decentralisation 
Officer (5) 

Office of Chief Economist  

- Chief Economist (1) 

National Budget 
Department 
- Head of Department (1) 
 
 

National Development Planning 

and Research Department (1) 

- Head of Department (1) 

 

Deputy AG/DG Treasury 
Operations (24) 
- Deputy AG/Treasury 
Operations (1) 
- Treasury Operation Specialist 
(1) 
- Treasury Operations Team 
Leader (1) 
- Treasury Operations Officer 
(12) 
- National Cash Plan Specialist 
(1) 
- Cash Plan Officer (2) 
- Accountant Specialist in 
charge of Central Treasury 
Accounting and Reporting (1) 
- Accountants (2) 
- Treasury Archives (1) 
- Treasury Assistant (1) 
- Treasury Doc Dispatcher (1) 

National Investment 
Department (9) 
 
- Head of Department 
(1) 
- Project Design 
Specialist (4) 
- Project Design Officer 
(4) 

 

Corporate Service 
Department (7) 
- Head of Department (1) 
- Procurement Specialist (1) 
- Procurement Officer (1) 
- Corporate Planning 
Specialist (1) 
- Strategic Planner & 
Business Analysis Officer (1) 
- M & E Officer (2) 

 

Deputy AG/DG Public Account 
(13) 
-Deputy AG/Accounts Account 
Consolidation & Reporting (1) 
- Public Accountants Specialist (3) 
- Public Accountants Officer (9) 

External Finance 
Directorate General 
(8) 
- Director General (1) 
- Bilateral 
Cooperation 
Coordinator (1) 
- Multilateral 
Cooperation 
Coordinator (1) 
- Private Sector 
Financing Specialist 
(1) 
- Aid Information 
Management Officer 
(1) 
- Disbursement 
Monitoring Officers 
(3) 

Treasury Counsel 
Directorate General 
(5) 
- Director General 
(1) 
- Legal Specialist in 
charge of Financial 
Sector (1) 
- Legal Specialist in 
charge of 
International 
Financing 
Agreements (1) 
- Legal Specialist in 
charge of Tax Policy 
(1) 
- Lawyer in charge 
of Corporate Affairs 
(1) 
 
 
 

Office of the Minister of State in charge of National Treasury (5) 
 
- Minister of State (1) 
- Chief National Financial Operations (1) 
- Advisor (1) 
- Government Fleet Scheme Management Officer (1) 
- Administrative Assistant (1) 

 

Office of Accountant General (3) 
- Accountant General (1) 
- Capacity Building Specialist (1) 
- Corporate Governance Specialist 
(1) 

Macro-Economic Policy 
Directorate General (9) 
- Senior Economist (1) 
- Economic Modeling 
Specialist (1) 
- Economic Modeling 
Officer (2) 
- Economic Surveillance 
Specialist (1) 
- Economic Surveillance 
Officer (2) 
- Economic Sector 
Specialist (1) 
- Social Sector Specialist 
(1) 

Financial Sector 
Development 
Department (3) 
- Head of Department 
(1) 
- Financial Literacy and 
Consumer Protection 
Officer (1) 
- Financial Services 
Consumer Protection 
Specialist (1) 
 

Office of the Minister of State in charge of Economic Planning (3) 
 
- Minister of State (1) 
- Advisor to the Minister of State (1) 

- Administrative Assistant (1) 

 

Finance Directorate 
General (9) 
- Director General (1) 
- Accountant Specialist (2) 
- Accountant (2) 
- Logistics Officer (2) 
- Maintenance Technician 
(1)  
- Secretary (1) 

Banking and Non-
Banking Sector 
Directorate General 
(5) 
- Director General 
(1) 
- Banking & Non-
Banking Specialist 
(1) 
- Banking & 
Payment Systems 
Policy Analysis 
Officer (1) 
- MFI & Saccos 
Policy Analysis 
Officer (1) 
- Insurance & 
Pensions Policy 
Analysis Officer (1) 
 

Budget Management 
and Reporting 
Directorate General 
(14) 
- Director General (1) 
- Budget Management 
& Reporting Specialist 
(1) 
- Budget Policy 
Formulation & Reforms 
Specialist (1) 
- Gender Responsive 
Budgeting Specialist (1) 
- Budget Management 
& Reporting Officers (5) 
- Budget Policy 
Formulation & Reforms 
Officer (5) 
 

Debt Directorate General 
(5) 
- Director General (1) 
- Debt Management 
Specialist (1) 
- Debt Policy & Negotiation 
Specialist (2) 
- Debt Payment  and 
Reporting Officer (1) 

 

Government Portfolio Management 
Unit (4) 
-Director (1) 
-Government Portfolio Management 
Officer (3) 

Digitalisation Directorate 
General (12) 
- Chief Digital Officer (1) 
- Network Specialist (1) 
- Business Analyst (1) 
- Senior Developer (1) 
- System Administration 
Specialist (2) 
- IT Security Specialist (1) 
- Developers (2) 
- Data Base Administration 
Specialist (1) 
-  IT Help Desk Officer (2) 
 

Capital Markets & 
Investments Schemes 
Directorate General (4) 
- Director General (1) 
- Investment Specialist 
(1) 
- Capital Markets Policy 
Analysis Officer (1) 
- Investment Schemes 
Policy Analysis Officer (1) 
 

Tax Policy Directorate 
General (6) 
- Director General (1) 
- Tax Policy Specialist (1) 
- Tax Policy Officer (3) 
- Tax Modeling and 
Forecasting Specialist (1) 
 

IFMIS Unit (8) 
- Financial Management Officer (4) 
- Information Technology Officer (4) 

 

National Programs and Projects 
Monitoring Directorate General (19) 
- Director General (1) 
- M &E Specialist in charge of 
Economic Cluster (1)  
- M &E Specialist in charge of Social 
Cluster (1) 
- M & E Specialist in charge of 
Governance Cluster (1)  
 - M & E Officer in charge of Economic 
Sectors  (8)  
- M &E Officer in charge of Social 
Sectors (5)  
- M &E Officer in charge of 
Governance Sectors (2)  

 

Local Gvt Internal 
Audit Unit (6) 
- LG Director (1) 
- LG Internal 
Auditor Specialist 
(1) 
- LG Internal 
Auditor (4) 

Central Gvt 
Internal Audit Unit 
(7) 
- CG Director (1) 
- CG Internal 
Auditor Specialist 
(1) 
- CG Internal 
Auditor (5) 

National Research Directorate 
General (5) 
- Director General (1) 
- Research Specialist in charge of 
Economic Cluster (1) 
- Research Specialist in charge of 
Social Cluster (1) 
- Research Officer (2) 
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Bibonywe kugira ngo bishyirwe ku 

mugereka w’Iteka rya Minisitiri w’Intebe no 

001/03 ryo ku wa 11/01/2021 rigena intego, 

inshingano, n’imbonerahamwe y’imyanya 

y’imirimo bya Minisiteri y’Imari 

n’Igenamigambi   

 

Seen to be annexed to Prime Minister’s 

Order nº 001/03 of 11/01/2021 determining 

mission, responsibilities, and organisational 

structure of the Ministry of Finance and 

Economic Planning  

Vu pour être annexé à l’arrêté du Premier 

Ministre nº 001/03 du 11/01/2021 

déterminant la mission, les attributions, et la 

structure organisationnelle du Ministère des 

finances et de la panification économique  
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Kigali, 11/01/2021 

 

(sé) 

 

Dr NGIRENTE Edouard 

Minisitiri w’Intebe 

Prime Minister 

Premier Ministre 

 

 

(sé) 

 

RWANYINDO KAYIRANGWA Fanfan 

Minisitiri w’Abakozi ba Leta n’Umurimo 

Minister of Public Service and Labour 

Ministre de la Fonction Publique et du Travail 

 

Bibonywe kandi bishyizweho Ikirango cya Repubulika: 

Seen and sealed with the Seal of the Republic: 

Vu et scellé du Sceau de la République : 

 

(sé) 

 

 

BUSINGYE Johnston 

Minisitiri w’Ubutabera akaba n’Intumwa Nkuru ya Leta 

Minister of Justice and Attorney General  

Ministre de la Justice et Garde des Sceaux 
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REGISTRATION AND PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS  

  

  

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL  

  

  

  

No 11/2020  

  

  

  

November 2020,  

  

  

  

Published Monthly  

  

  

  

  

EDITORIAL  

  

  

The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar  

General in Rwanda Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the National Law N° 31/2009 

of 26/10/2009 on the protection of Intellectual Property in its article 190. The Journal is published monthly 

by the office of Registrar General as part of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.  

  

  

Applications accepted for registration  

  

  

NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the Registration of any of the Industrial 

Property advertised herein according to these classes may within 60 days’ make his /her opposition  

 

  

 

CODES FOR MARKS 
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Code  Interpretation  

310  Filing number  

320  Filing date  

750  Applicant  

731  Applicant’s address  

740  Representative address  

510  List of goods and services (Nice class)  

540  Description of mark  

  

CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

  

  

Code  Interpretation  

111  Registration number  

151  Registration date  

750  Applicant  

731  Applicant’s address  

740  Representative address  

510  Nice Classification  

540  Description of mark  
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I. ACCEPTED MARKS 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/580 (320) 02/11/2020   

(750) BLEDINA 

(731) 81 RUE DE SANS SOUCI, 69760 LIMONEST, France 

(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali 

(510) (5) Milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes and lactose; food for babies, namely lacteal flour, soups, soups 

in dehydrated form, milk, powdered milk, fruit sauces, vegetable puree, vegetable puree in dehydrated form, 

fruit and vegetable juice, gruel; small prepared dishes (food for babies) consisting primarily of meat, fish, ham, 

poultry, rice, vegetables and/or pasta, (29) Meat, fish, poultry, ham, game;preserved, dried and/or cooked fruits 

and vegetables;compotes, fruit compotes, fruit purees;soups;main meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, 

poultry or vegetables;pre-packaged meals consisting predominantly of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables;frozen 

meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables;packaged meals consisting predominantly of 

meat, fish, poultry or vegetables;prepared meals consisting predominantly of meat, fish, poultry or 

vegetables;preserved, dried, cooked and frozen fruits and vegetables;meat, fish, fruit and vegetable 

preserves;milk, milk powders, flavoured jellied milk and buttermilk and substitutes therefor, milk substitutes of 

plant origin;plant-based or nut-based milk product substitutes;milk products, that is milk desserts, yoghurt, 

drinking yoghurt, mousses, custards, dessert creams, spreadable cheeses, cheese, in particular farmer's cheese, 

Petit-Suisse;beverages made mainly from milk or milk products, milk beverages (milk predominating), milk 

beverages containing fruit;fermented natural or flavoured milk products. and (30) Cocoa, chocolate, cocoa 

beverages, chocolate beverages, sugar, rice, puffed rice, tapioca;flour, tarts and cakes (sweet or savoury);natural 

or flavoured and/or stuffed pasta, preparations made from cereals, breakfast cereals;prepared dishes mainly 

composed of pasta;ready-made dishes essentially comprising pasta;bread, rusks, biscuits (sweet or savoury), 

wafers, waffles, cakes, pastries;confectionery, ices, ices made mainly from yoghurt, ice cream, frozen yoghurt 

(ices). 

(540) BLEDINA    
 

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/581 (320) 02/11/2020   

(750) REAL PRODUCTS LTD 

(731) NYARUGENGE, PO BOX 4968 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) KARANGWA KAREMA STRATON 

NYARUGENGE, PO BOX 4968 KIGALI 

(510) (25) Clothing 

(540) XTRA INTORE (and logo)    
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___________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/582 (320) 02/11/2020   

(750) REAL PRODUCTS LTD 

(731) NYARUGENGE, PO BOX 4968 KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) KARANGWA KAREMA STRATON 

NYARUGENGE, PO BOX 4968 KIGALI 

(510) (25) Clothing 

(540) XTRA MOUNT SABYINYO (and logo)  Disclaim the word 

"SABYINYO" separately and apart from the mark as a whole  

 

 

  

 

 

___________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/584 (320) 03/11/2020   

(750) William Grant & Sons Limited 

(731) The Glenfiddich Distillery, Dufftown, Banffshire, AB55 4DH, United Kingdom 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(540) THE BALVENIE    

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/586 (320) 04/11/2020   

(750) SANLAM LIFE INSURANCE LIMITED 

(731) 2 Strand Road, Bellville, 7530, Western Cape, Republic of South Africa 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(510) (35) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs and (36) Advertising;business 

management;business administration;office functions 

(540) LIVE WITH CONFIDENCE    
 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/587 (320) 03/11/2020   

(750) IREBERE WUMVE LTD 

(731) RWIMBOGO, NYAKARIRO, RWAMAGANA, IBURASIRAZUBA, Rwanda 

(740) MATESO EVODE 

RWIMBOGO, NYAKARIRO, RWAMAGANA, IBURASIRAZUBA 

(510) (32) Ginger beer/ Ginger ale and (33) Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer 

(540) INTSIRIMBA (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

__________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/585 (320) 03/11/2020   

(750) FAMILY MAIZE FLOUR COMPANY LTD 

(731) KIBIRIZI, GISAGARA, Rwanda 

(740) MISAGO APHRODIS 

NGOMA HUYE 

(510) (30) Corn flour/maize flour 

(540) G (and logo)    

 

  

 

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/588 (320) 04/11/2020   

(750) CHONGQING JUNRI COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 

(731) O1, No. 58, Meijia Road, Nan'an District, Chongqing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(510) (9) Operating systems for mobile phones, smartphones, smart watches, smart glasses, tablet computers, 

notebook computers and smart televisions;Operating system software for mobile phones, smartphones, smart 

watches, smart glasses, tablet computers, notebook computers and smart televisions. 

(540) OriginOS    
 

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/589 (320) 04/11/2020   

(750) Diamond Quest Limited 

(731) OMC Chambers, P.O. Box 3152, Road Town, Tortola, Brt. Virgin Islands 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(510) (34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; cigarettes; cigarette cases; cigarette filters; cigarette holders; cigarette 

paper; cigarette tips; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tobacco pipes; cigarillos; cigars; ashtrays for smokers; 

lighters for smokers 

(540) CHAUFFE (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/590 (320) 04/11/2020   

(750) ICYO YAVUZE LTD 

(731) GISENYI, RUBAVU, Rwanda 

(740) NTARUSHWA JEAN DE DIEU 

GISENYI, RUBAVU 

(510) (32) Fruit juices; Beer 

(540) IRAME (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

__________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/591 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, 

rodenticides weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) BISECT    
 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/592 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, 

rodenticides weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) LANCER GOLD     
 

______ 

 
 

(310) RW/T/2020/593 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, 

rodenticides weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) STRIM    

 

______ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/594 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, 

rodenticides weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin. 

(540) UNIRON    
 

__________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/595 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. and (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, 

rodenticides weedicides, preparations for killing weeds and destroying vermin 

(540) LIFELINE    
 

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/596 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (5) Herbicides, pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, vermicides, rodenticides, weedicides, preparations for killing 

weeds and destroying vermin 

(540) UNIDOR    
 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/597 (320) 05/11/2020   

(750) UPL CORPORATION LIMITED 

(731) 5th Floor Newport Building, Louis Pasteur Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

(740) GILGAL LAW FIRM 

Remera, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali  

(510) (1) Chemicals for use in industry as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry;unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics;substances for tanning animal skins and hides;compost, manures, fertilizers;biological 

preparations for use in industry and science. 

(540) LARVIRON    
 

__________ 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/598 (320) 06/11/2020   

(750) UNGA FARMCARE (EA) LIMITED  

(731) PO BOX 41788-00100 NAIROBI, Kenya 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(510) (5) Dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; dietary fibre / dietary fiber; dietary 

supplements for animals; medicated animal feed; protein supplements for animals and (31) Algae, unprocessed, 

for human or animal consumption / seaweed, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption;animal 

foodstuffs;animal fattening preparations;beverages for animals;dog biscuits;meal for animals;pet food;wheat 

germ for animal consumption;yeast for animal consumption 

(540) K9 (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

_____ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/599 (320) 06/11/2020   

(750) MUHABURA BEVERAGES LTD 

(731) Cyabingo, Gakenke, Northern Province, Rwanda 

(740) MUKANDAYAMBAJE CLARISSE 

Kinoni, Burera, Northern Province  

(510) (32) Ginger beer 

(540) DUTEKANE    

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/600 (320) 06/11/2020   

(750) TRADE KINGS LIMITED 

(731) Plot 29381 Mpondwe Road Light Industial Area P.O BOX 30824 Lusaka, Zambia 

(740) GATETE Colin of GATETE AND ADVOCATES ATTORNEYS 

Kigali City 

(510) (30) chewing gum*, candy*, sweetmeats [candy], spices 

(540) TATOO    
 

 

__________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/601 (320) 09/11/2020   

(750) COPROBIBA LTD 

(731) MUTENDERI, NGOMA, INTARA Y'IBURASIRAZUBA, Rwanda 

(740) WALTER NKURUNZINZA 

MUTENDERI, NGOMA, INTARA Y'IBURASIRAZUBA 

(510) (33) wine,  liqueurs, alcoholic beverages containing fruit 

(540) UMUYANGE (and logo)    
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__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/602 (320) 09/11/2020   

(750) VITATREE  RWANDA LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) ASAMOAH TANNOR NANA 

Kigali 

(510) (5) antibiotics, herbal teas for medicinal purposes, medicinal herbs, medicinal tea, nutritional supplements. 

(540) VITATREE (and logo)    

 

  
 

 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/603 (320) 09/11/2020   

(750) TALENT  FACTORY LTD 

(731) Rwezamenyo, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Benoit NGABONZIZA  

KN 3 Road, Ruganwa1, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (9) Portable media players, Digital photo frames, Cinematographic film, exposed, editing appliances of 

cinematographic films/apparatus for editing cinematographic films, Downloadable music files., (35) on-line 

advertising on computer network, Rental of advertising time on communication media, Production of 

advertising films, Provision of online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, Television 

Advertising, Radio Broadcasting, Television broadcasting, wireless broadcasting, Video-on-demand 

transmission, Video-conferencing services., (38) Radio Broadcasting, television Broadcasting, wireless 

Broadcasting, video-on-demand transmission, video- conferencing services. and (41) Proving on-line videos, 

not downloadable, Providing television programmes, not downloadable via video-on-demand transmission 

services/providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services, Rental 

of video cameras/rental of camcorders, Photography, Organization of competitions (Education or 

entertainment), Organization of shows (Impresario services), Organization of fashion shows for entertainment 

purposes, Party planning (entertainment), Presentation of live performances, Radio entertainment, Production 

of Radio and television programmes, Television entertainment, Film production, other than advertising films, 

Production of Music, Nightclub Services (entertainment), Production of shows. 

(540) THE CHOICE (and logo)    

 

  

 

  

______ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/606 (320) 10/11/2020   

(750) HACO INDUSTRIES KENYA LIMITED 

(731) P.O.Box 43903-00100, Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) KATO MUNYANEZA Slyvan 

Nyamirambo, Kigali 

(510) (3) Laundry bleach, cleaning preparations, Detergents, Toiletry preparations 

(540) ACE (and logo)    

 

 

 

 

_____ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/607 (320) 10/11/2020   

(750) SANYUKA STAMINA COMPANY LTD 

(731) Masoro, Rulindo, Northern Province, Rwanda 

(740) D'amour NIYITEGEKA 

Masoro, Rulindo, Northern Province 

(510) (32) non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea / non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea 

(540) CE-LE-BRA (and logo)    

 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/604 (320) 09/11/2020   

(750) BENE DICO LTD 

(731) Kamutwa, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Benoit NGABONZIZA  

KN 3 Road, Ruganwa1, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (25) bath robes; beach clothes, belts [clothing]; boxer shorts; breeches for wear; caps [headwear]; clothing*; 

coats; dresses; dressing gowns; hats; hoods [clothing]; jackets [clothing]; jumper dresses / pinafore dresses; neck 

scarves [mufflers] / mufflers [neck scarves] / neck scarfs [mufflers]; outer clothing; overalls / smocks; pyjamas 

/ pajamas (Am.); ready-made clothing; shirts; suits; sweaters / jumpers [pullovers] / pullovers; tee-shirts; 

trousers / pants (Am.); waterproof clothing; underwear / underclothing, (41) amusement park services; rental of 

artwork; arranging of beauty contests; calligraphy services; cinema presentations / movie theatre presentations; 

rental of cinematographic apparatus; coaching [training]; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and 

conducting of conferences; dubbing; education information; entertainment services; film production; other than 

advertising films; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; holiday camp 

services [entertainment]; language interpreter services; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or 

television studios; microfilming; modelling for artists; movie studio services; providing museum facilities 

[presentation, exhibitions]; music composition services; production of music; providing on-line videos, not 

downloadable; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of exhibitions for 

cultural or educational purposes; organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of fashion shows for 

entertainment purposes; photography; practical training [demonstration]; presentation of variety shows; 

presentation of live performances; publication of books; production of radio and television programmes; 

recording studio services; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; subtitling; television entertainment; 

providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services /providing 

television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; tutoring; translation. and 
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(43) bar services;boarding house services;café services;canteen services;food and drink catering;holiday camp 

services [lodging];hotel services;restaurant services;retirement home services;tourist home services 

(540) IKIRINGO (and logo)    

 
  

 

 

________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/608 (320) 10/11/2020   

(750) EVUES GROUP LTD 

(731) Gahengeri, Rwamagana, Eastern Province, Rwanda 

(740) YVES NAHIMANA 

Rusororo, Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (32) Soft drinks 

(540) INGOO (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

 

_________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/609 (320) 11/11/2020   

(750) HEWITT LEGAL & CO LTD 

(731) Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) MKOUONGA WABO MATHURIN 

Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (41) practical training [demonstration]; physical education; organization of fashion shows for entertainment 

purposes; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of conferences; animal 

training; arranging and conducting of colloquiums. and (45) physical security consultancy; legal advice in 

responding to calls for tenders / legal advice in responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; concierge services; 

night guard services; detective agency services, missing person investigations, inspection of factories for safety 

purposes, security screening of baggage; personal body guarding; legal research;  legal services in the field of 

immigration; legal advocacy services 

(540) HEWITT LEGAL 

 (and logo)  Disclaim the word "LEGAL" separately and apart from the mark as a whole  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

_________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/611 (320) 12/11/2020   

(750) MASTER BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD 

(731) Kimironko, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) JACKSON KAGABO 

Kimironko, Gasabo, Kigali 

(510) (3) Soap 

(540) SMILE (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

_________ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/612 (320) 16/11/2020   

(750) LANDY INDUSTRIES (R) LTD 

(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) HU TING 

KIGALI 

(510) (21) Plates and (25) Shoes; Sandals; Boots; Clothes 

(540) LANDY (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

_________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/613 (320) 17/11/2020   

(750) LOYAL LINK SUPPLIERS LTD 

(731) KABEZA KIGALI, Rwanda 

(740) KWIZERA RASHID SHANDABA 

KABEZA, KICUKIRO 

(510) (3) SOAP and (30) Rice; Cooking salt, Maize flour 

(540) APETI (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/616 (320) 19/11/2020   

(750) MUGULUSU SUPPLIERS LTD 

(731) KANYINYA, NYARUGENGE, Rwanda 

(740) UWITONZE EUGENE 

KANYINYA, NYARUGENGE 

(510) (30) Maize Flour 

(540) MUSHE (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

 

___________ 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/615 (320) 19/11/2020   

(750) WOUESSI LTD 

(731) KN 5, Airport Road, KIMIHURURA, GASABO, Rwanda 

(740) Rodrigue Stephan FOUAFOU 

KACYIRU, KIGALI 

(510) (42) computer programming; electronic data storage; water analysis; computer technology consultancy; cloud 

computing; computer software consultancy 

(540) WOUESSI (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

___________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/618 (320) 20/11/2020   

(750) UZURI K & Y DESIGNS LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Ysolde SHIMWE  

Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (35) Advertising/Publicity 

(540) HANDCRAFTED WITH LOVE FROM AFRICA (and logo)    
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___________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/617 (320) 20/11/2020   

(750) PROCERWA 

(731) RUSORORO, GASABO, Rwanda 

(740) MUGABONEJO RAPHAEL 

NYAMATA, BUGESERA 

(510) (32) Beer; beer wort; extracts of hops for making beer; ginger beer / ginger ale; non-alcoholic beverages 

(540) SOGAB-ÈÈR  (and logo)    

 

 

 

 

__________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/619 (320) 20/11/2020   

(750) UZURI K & Y DESIGNS LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Ysolde SHIMWE  

Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (25) Footwear 

(540) Z (and logo)    

 
  

 

 

_________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/620 (320) 20/11/2020   

(750) UZURI K & Y DESIGNS LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Ysolde SHIMWE  

Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (25) Footwear 

(540) UZURI K&Y (and logo)     

 

  

 

 

_________ 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/621 (320) 20/11/2020   

(750) UZURI K & Y DESIGNS LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Ysolde SHIMWE  

Kicukiro, Kigali 

(510) (35) Advertising/Publicity 

(540) HANDCRAFTED WITH LOVE FROM RWANDA  (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

 

___________ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/622 (320) 23/11/2020   

(750) RWANDA BANANA LTD 

(731) Sovu, Huye, Southern Province, Rwanda 

(740) MUKUNZI Jean Paul 

Sovu, Huye, Southern Province 

(510) (32) Ginger beer/Ginger ale 

(540) V'MPORE02    
 

_______ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/623 (320) 24/11/2020   

(750) PFIZER INC. 

(731) 235 East 42nd Street, New York, N Y 10017, U.S.A. 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations;Sanitary preparations for medical purposes;Vaccines. 

(540) MISCELLANEOUS (and logo)    

 

 

 

 

______ 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2020/624 (320) 25/11/2020   

(750) PT MEGASARI MAKMUR   

(731) Jl. Pancasila V RT 04 RW 13, Cicadas, Gunung Putri, Bogor, Indonesia 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 

(510) (5) Insect repellents, insecticides, insect repellent incense, fungicides, vermin destroying preparations. 

(540) NEW Generation HITI (and logo)    

 

  

 

 

_______ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/627 (320) 27/11/2020   

(750) CATERPILLAR INC 

(731) 100 NE ADAMS STREET, PEORIA,               

 ILLINOIS 61629-9620 , U.S.A. 

(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 

(510) (35) Advertising;business management;business administration;office functions;retail store services in relation 

to vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth 

conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material 

scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration and production;retail store services 

in relation to vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building 

and repair, site preparation and remediation, waste management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate 

and cement, vegetation management, transportation, and for defense purposes, and parts, fittings and 

components therefor;retail store services in relation to engines and power generation equipment, and parts, 

fittings and components therefor;retail store services in relation to clothing;online retail store services in relation 

to parts for vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, 

earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material 

scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration and production, and parts, fittings 

and components therefor;online retail store services in relation to parts for vehicles, equipment, and machinery 

for use in paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and remediation, 

waste management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate and cement, vegetation management, 

transportation, and for defense purposes;online retail store services in relation to parts for engines and power 

generation equipment;retail rental store services in the field of construction equipment, mining equipment and 

generators;retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, toys, tote bags, sport bags, watches, sunglasses, 

eyeglasses, books, sporting goods and gift items;arranging and conducting auctions;on-line auction 

services;business management assistance in particular assisting dealer in managing their business and 

advertising;providing a searchable database, via the internet, of used construction, agricultural, paving, and 

forestry machinery for sale or rent;providing searchable computer databases, websites, and on-line information 

services relating to purchasing of vehicles, equipment, machines, machine tools, and parts therefor, for use in 

agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, 

landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, 

oil and gas exploration and production;providing searchable computer databases, websites, and on-line 

information services relating to purchasing of vehicles, equipment, machines, machine tools, and parts therefor, 

for use in paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and remediation, 

waste management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate and cement, vegetation management, 

transportation, and for defense purposes;providing searchable computer databases, websites, and on-line 

information services relating to purchasing of engines, power generation equipment and parts therefor. 

(540) CAT (and logo)    

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

_______ 
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(310) RW/T/2020/628 (320) 30/11/2020   

(750) WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC. 

(731) 7001 EAST BELLEVIEW AVENUE, DENVER, COLORADO 80237, U.S.A. 

(740) Cedar Ark Law 

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 

(510) (9) Computer software; computer operating programs, recorded; computer programs, downloadable; computer 

programs, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 

downloadable; computer software, recorded; downloadable cryptographic keys for receiving and spending 

cryptocurrency; downloadable e-wallets; electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment 

for services; magnetic encoded cards for debit credit and stored value transactions; computer software, namely, 

electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debit transactions in an 

integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web based environment; computer software to enable searching of data; 

database management software; computer software for the provision of banking services; credit screening 

software; computer software for encryption; application software; computer application software for mobile 

phones; computer programs and computer software for electronic trading of securities; computer e-commerce 

software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; computer 

firmware; consumer coupons in electronic form; electronic publications, downloadable; computers; 

smartphones; smartwatches., (36) Insurance; insurance services; financial affairs; financial services; monetary 

affairs; banking services; real estate affairs; money transfer services; bill payment services; money order 

services; cheque cashing services; debt collection services; electronic funds transfer services ; transmission of 

money by electronic means from customers; transfer of payments for consumers; credit card services; processing 

electronic payments made through prepaid cards; issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods 

or services; automated teller machine services; debit card services; issuing stored value cards; direct deposit of 

funds into customer bank accounts; automated financial clearing house deposit services and on-line auction 

payment and settlement services; currency exchange services; real estate agency services; real estate 

management; investment management services; arranging of loans; mortgage banking; mutual funds; stocks and 

bonds brokerage; trusteeship; home banking; leasing of real estate; bail-bonding; brokerage; capital investment; 

cheque verification; financial clearing houses; credit bureau services;crowdfunding; debt advisory services; debt 

collection agency services; deposits of valuables; e-wallet payment services; electronic transfer of virtual 

currencies; exchanging money; financial analysis; financial appraisals; financial consultancy; financial customs 

brokerage services; financial evaluations; financial exchange of virtual currency; financial management; 

financial management of reimbursement payments for others; financial research; financial sponsorship; financial 

valuation of intellectual property assets; providing financial information; providing financial information via a 

web site; financing services; fiscal valuation; hire-purchase financing; lease-purchase financing; instalment 

loans; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance underwriting; providing insurance information; 

investment of funds; lending against security; loans [financing]; organization of monetary collections; online 

banking; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card payments; provident fund services; real 

estate affairs; real estate appraisal; real estate brokerage; providing rebates at participating establishments of 

others through use of a membership card; rent collection; retirement payment services; safe deposit services; 

savings bank services; securities brokerage; stock brokerage services; stock exchange quotations; stocks and 

bonds brokerage; surety services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of travelers' checks; trusteeship; 

fiduciary; compliance services. and (42) Quality control and authentication services; design and development 

of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer rental; computer security consultancy; 

computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system analysis; computer system design; 

computer technology consultancy; rental of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, 

other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; data 

encryption services; data security consultancy; development of computer platforms; duplication of computer 

programs; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; 

electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; information 

technology [IT] consultancy; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a 

web site; installation of computer software; internet security consultancy; maintenance of computer software; 

monitoring of computer systems by remote access; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized 
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access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; platform as a service [PaaS]; 

software as a service [SaaS]; updating of computer software; user authentication services using single sign-on 

technology for online software applications; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce 

transactions; hosted software solution for use in compliance. 

(540) WesternUnion (and logo)   

 

  
 

II. APPROVED MARKS 

 

___________ 

_____ 

 

 

 

___________ 

(111) 417/2018 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) FORWARD INVESTMENT GROUP LTD 

(731) CYUVE, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda 

(740) ALEXIS DUSABE 

CYUVE, MUSANZE, NORTHERN PROVINCE 

(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(540) UMUBASHA (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 403/2019 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) JUPITER IMPEX LTD 

(731) KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda 

(740) DARSH MORZARIA 

KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY 

(511) (7) Sewing machines, blenders, Kitchen Machines., (11) Cooking stoves, wick stoves. and (16) 

Exercise books, counter books, registers, drawing book, graph books, writing papers, stationary items. 

(540) JUPITER IMPEX (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 763/2019 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) RAUCH Fruchtsäfte GmbH 

(731) Langgasse 1, 6830 Rankweil, Austria 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made 

from cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, 

treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, seasonings, spices, preserved herbs; vinegar, sauces and other condiments; ice 

(frozen water); tea drinks; tea based beverages; coffee drinks; coffee based beverages. and (32) Beers; non-alcoholic 

beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations 

for making beverages; fruit nectars; fruit nectar beverages. 

(540) YIPPY 

(111) 628/2019 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) Abbott Rapid Diagnostics International Unlimited Company 
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___________ 

___________ 

(731) Office 32, Verdala Business Center Level 2, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3, Central Business District, 

Birkirkara CBD 3040, Malta 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (1) Control preparations for in vitro diagnostic testing, screening, confirmation and analysis; diagnostic reagents and 

chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; solutions used in diagnostic test kits, not for medical purposes; test 

strips, not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood 

and other biological fluids; diagnostic test kits for laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for laboratory use; 

diagnostic test kits comprising reagents and assays; chromatographic immunoassay tests for laboratory use; 

laboratory test kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, 

plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue., (5) Medical diagnostic test kits; medical diagnostic test strips; 

medical diagnostic reagents; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; testing preparations for medical use; 

diagnostic tests for medical use; medical diagnostic assays; solutions used in medical diagnostic test kits; cassettes 

containing reagents for medical diagnostic test use; cassettes containing medical diagnostic reagents; cassettes 

containing chemical reagents for in vitro diagnostic medical testing; medical reagents contained in cassettes for 

medical diagnostic use; in vitro diagnostic reagents contained in pre-filled cassettes for medical use; medical 

diagnostics tests for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical kits comprising 

reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological 

fluids, and tissue; chromatographic immunoassay tests for medical use. and (10) Medical apparatus for in vitro 

diagnostic testing; medical apparatus for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical 

diagnostic test kits; medical apparatus for testing blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and 

tissue; medical kits for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological 

fluids, and tissue; medical apparatus for conducting chromatographic immunoassay tests. 

(540) CHECKNOW 

(111) 209/2020 (151) 24/11/2020 

(750) Medicines360 

(731) A California Corporation, 353 Sacramento Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California 94111, U.S.A. 

(740) BLESSED LAW FIRM 

REMERA,GASABO P.O BOX 3786, KIGALI 

(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 

and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; medical and veterinary preparations and articles, pharmaceutical 

preparations, contraceptive preparations; oral contraceptives and (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary 

apparatus and instruments; devices and articles, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; Intra-uterine 

contraceptive devices; contraceptive apparatus, contraceptive devices 

(540) AVIBELA (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 627/2019 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) Abbott Rapid Diagnostics International Unlimited Company 

(731) Office 32, Verdala Business Center Level 2, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3, Central Business District, 

Birkirkara CBD 3040, Malta 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (1) Control preparations for in vitro diagnostic testing, screening, confirmation and analysis; diagnostic reagents and 

chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; solutions used in diagnostic test kits, not for medical purposes; test strips, 

not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood and 

other biological fluids; diagnostic test kits for laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for laboratory use; diagnostic 

test kits comprising reagents and assays; chromatographic immunoassay tests for laboratory use; laboratory test kits 

comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other 

biological fluids, and tissue., (5) Medical diagnostic test kits; medical diagnostic test strips; medical diagnostic 

reagents; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; testing preparations for medical use; diagnostic tests for 
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___________ 

medical use; medical diagnostic assays; solutions used in medical diagnostic test kits; cassettes containing reagents 

for medical diagnostic test use; cassettes containing medical diagnostic reagents; cassettes containing chemical 

reagents for in vitro diagnostic medical testing; medical reagents contained in cassettes for medical diagnostic use; in 

vitro diagnostic reagents contained in pre-filled cassettes for medical use; medical diagnostics tests for the detection, 

diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the 

presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; chromatographic 

immunoassay tests for medical use. and (10) Medical apparatus for in vitro diagnostic testing; medical apparatus for 

the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical diagnostic test kits; medical apparatus for 

testing blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical kits for testing for the presence 

of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; medical apparatus for conducting 

chromatographic immunoassay tests. 

(540) FIRST CHECK 
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___________ 

___________ 

(111) 627/2019 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) Abbott Rapid Diagnostics International Unlimited Company 

(731) Office 32, Verdala Business Center Level 2, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3, Central Business District, Birkirkara 

CBD 3040, Malta 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (1) Control preparations for in vitro diagnostic testing, screening, confirmation and analysis; diagnostic reagents and 

chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; solutions used in diagnostic test kits, not for medical purposes; test strips, not 

for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood and other 

biological fluids; diagnostic test kits for laboratory use; diagnostic preparations for laboratory use; diagnostic test kits 

comprising reagents and assays; chromatographic immunoassay tests for laboratory use; laboratory test kits comprising 

reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, 

and tissue., (5) Medical diagnostic test kits; medical diagnostic test strips; medical diagnostic reagents; diagnostic 

preparations for medical purposes; testing preparations for medical use; diagnostic tests for medical use; medical diagnostic 

assays; solutions used in medical diagnostic test kits; cassettes containing reagents for medical diagnostic test use; cassettes 

containing medical diagnostic reagents; cassettes containing chemical reagents for in vitro diagnostic medical testing; 

medical reagents contained in cassettes for medical diagnostic use; in vitro diagnostic reagents contained in pre-filled 

cassettes for medical use; medical diagnostics tests for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; 

medical kits comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, 

other biological fluids, and tissue; chromatographic immunoassay tests for medical use. and (10) Medical apparatus for in 

vitro diagnostic testing; medical apparatus for the detection, diagnosis, screening, and confirmation of diseases; medical 

diagnostic test kits; medical apparatus for testing blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and tissue; 

medical kits for testing for the presence of antigens in blood, human serum, plasma, urine, other biological fluids, and 

tissue; medical apparatus for conducting chromatographic immunoassay tests. 

(540) FIRST CHECK 

(111) 220/2020 (151) 24/11/2020 

(750) Medicines360 

(731) 353 Sacramento Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California 94111, U.S.A. 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and 

substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; medical and veterinary preparations and articles, pharmaceutical 

preparations, contraceptive preparations; oral contraceptives and (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus 

and instruments; devices and articles, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments ; intra-uterine contraceptive 

devices; contraceptive apparatus, contraceptive devices. 

(540) IMPACT RH360 
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(111) 305/2020 (151) 05/11/2020 

(750) TRUFOODS LIMITED 

(731) P.O.Box 41521 - 00100, located at Nairobi, Rwanda 

(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

Kicukiro, 3rd 92, P.O. Box 2038 Kigali 

(511) (29) Preserved; dried and cooked fruits & vegetables; Jellies; fruit sauces., (30) Coffee; Tea; Cocoa; Sugar pastry and 

confectionery. and (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other 

preparations (for making beverages). 

(540) CHOCOLATE BURST  

 word "CHOCOLATE" and "burst "separately and apart from the mark as a whole. 

(111) 337/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) GAKO ORGANIC FARMING VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER (GOFTC) Ltd  

(731) Masaka, Kicukiro, Kigali  , Rwanda 

(740) Alphonsine Tumwiine  

Kabuga, Kigali  

(511) (1) Smart Organic Liquid Cleaners  

(540) SOLC (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 338/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) GAKO ORGANIC FARMING VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER (GOFTC) Ltd  

(731) Masaka, Kicukiro, Kigali  , Rwanda 

(740) Alphonsine Tumwiine  

Kabuga, Kigali  

(511) (1) Smart Organic Compost Fertilizer  

(540) SOLSH (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 410/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) ULTIMATE COMPLEX BUSINESS LIMITED 

(731) Gatenga, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Gervais KWIZERA 

Gatenga, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(511) (11) coffee roasters and (30)  flavourings / coffee flavorings,  coffee, coffee-based beverages 

(540) LITTLE BIRD (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 339/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) GAKO ORGANIC FARMING VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER (GOFTC) Ltd  

(731) Masaka, Kicukiro, Kigali  , Rwanda 
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(740) Alphonsine Tumwiine  

Kabuga, Kigali  

(511) (1) Fertilizer/Fertiliser 

(540) SOLF  (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 340/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) GAKO ORGANIC FARMING VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER (G.O.V.T.C) 

(731) Masaka, Kicikiro,Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Alphonsine Tumwiine  

Kabuga, Kigali  

(511) (1) Smart Organic Compost Fertilizer  

(540) SOCF  (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 364/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) LITTLE HILLS RWANDA 

(731) c/o Legal Wise at Ecobank Rwanda, KN AV4, 9th Floor, P.O.Box 3268 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Daniel GASAATURA 

Kigali 

(511) (42) Biological research, Scientific laboratory services and (44) Health care 

(540) LITTLE HILLS 

(111) 369/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) DIVINE HOPE COMPANY CO. LTD 

(731) Niboye, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) WILLSON NDORIMANA 

Niboye, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(511) (3)  softeners for laundry use fabric, Cosmetic Preparation for skin care, Hair conditioners, Laundry bleach/ laundry 

Bleaching preparation, laundry soaking preparation,/Preparation for soaking laundry, lotion for cosmetic purpose, 

detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes , Cosmetics, shampoos, laundry 

bleach /laundry bleaching preparations, preparations for  drain pipes unblocking 

(540) ECO (and logo) 

 

 
 

(111) 372/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) PREET SUPERMARKET LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) SANAT SURESH JOSHI 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (34) Match boxes 

(540) KARISIMBI (and logo) 
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(111) 376/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) NUTRI.COM FOOD & BEVERAGES LTD 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) GATERA Lambert 

Nyamirambo, Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (33) alcoholic beverages, except beer 

(540) CAPTAIN (and logo) 

 

 
the word " captain" apart of the mark as a whole. 

(111) 379/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) BRIGHT MAIZE FLOUR LTD 

(731) Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Noel TWAGIRUMUKIZA 

Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (30) corn flour/corn meal/maize flour/maize meal 

(510) Int Class 30 

(540) BRIGHT (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 406/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) Sandrox Company Limited 

(731) Dar es salaam, Tanzania and a Post Office address of P. O. Box 6679, United Republic Of Tanzania 

(740) Angel Phionah AMPURIRE of Trust Law Chambers 

KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 

(511) (36) insurance underwriting, insurance consultancy, insurance brokerage, providing insurance information, life 

insurance underwriting, loans [financing], marine insurance underwriting. and (42) computer software design, 

digitization of documents [scanning]. 

(540) BIMAPAP (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 405/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) Sandrox Company Limited 

(731) Dar es salaam, Tanzania and a Post Office address of P. O. Box 6679, United Republic Of Tanzania 

(740) Trust Law Chambers of KG 569 ST, TLC House, Kacyiru, P.o.Box6679 Kigali 

(511) (36) insurance underwriting, insurance consultancy, insurance brokerage, providing insurance information, life 

insurance underwriting, loans [financing], marine insurance underwriting. and (42) computer software design, 

digitization of documents [scanning]. 

(510) Int Class 36 and 42 

(540) BIMAPAP (and logo) 
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(111) 404/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) NYIRARUKUNDO Drocelle of ISANO SHOP 

(731) Nyarugunga, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Drocelle NYIRARUKUNDO  

Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(511) (3) Shampoos, Soaps, soap for brightening textile 

(540) N.D.L.T (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 402/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) Dunhill Tobacco of London Limited 

(731) Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (34) Cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, roll your own tobacco, pipe tobacco and tobacco products. 

(540) DUNHILL  (and logo) 

 
 

(111) 407/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) Weichai Power Co., Ltd. 

(731) 197, Section A, Fu Shou East Street, High Technology Industrial Development Zone, Weifang City, Shandong 

Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali 

(511) (7) Dynamos;Generators of electricity;Motors, electric, other than for land vehicles;Engines for boats;Engines, other 

than for land vehicles;Emergency power generators;Hydraulic engines and motors;Agricultural machines;Internal 

combustion engines, other than for land vehicles;Diesel engines, other than for land vehicles. 

(540) MOTEURS BAUDOUIN (and logo) 

 

the word "Moteurs" separately and apart from the mark as a whole  

(111) 429/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) UMUTARI SUPER LTD 

(731) Ngoma, Huye, Amajyepfo, Rwanda 

(740) MANZI Godefrey 

Ngoma, Huye, Amajyepfo 

(511) (30) Maize Meal 

(540) UMUTARI (and logo) 

(111) 411/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) SULFO RWANDA INDUSTRIES LTD 

(731) # 12 KIN 89 ST, Kiyovu, Nyarugenge, P.O Box 90 Kigali, Rwanda 
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___________ 

(740) Dharmarajan HARIHARAN 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (5) antibacterial handwashes 

(540) BEAT ALL (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 412/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) SULFO RWANDA INDUSTRIES LTD 

(731) # 12 KIN 89 ST, Kiyovu, Nyarugenge, P.O Box 90 Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Dharmarajan HARIHARAN 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(511) (3) Cosmetics 

(540) TEMBO 

 

 

(111) 408/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) RUTA INTERNATIONAL AGENCY LTD 

(731) Kanzenze, Rubavu, Western Province, Rwanda 

(740) SAFARI Abdul Karim 

Kanzenze, Rubavu, Western Province 

(511) (34) Cigarettes 

(540) G.T 

(111) 413/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) KASESA DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS LTD 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) RUTAYISIRE Emmanuel  

Rwempasha, Nyagatare,Eastern Province  

(511) (33) alcoholic beverages, except beer 

(540) KASESA 

(111) 414/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) SINAKI BUSINESS LTD 

(731) Lilima, Bugesera, i Burasirazuba, Rwanda 

(740) SINDAYIGAYA Theoneste 

Niboye, Kicukiro, Kigali 

(511) (32) ginger beer, soft drinks 

(540) IZUBA 

(111) 425/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) CM ADVOCATES LLP 

(731) I&M Bank House, 7th Floor, 2nd Ngong Avenue, Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) Pius NTAZINDA 

Kigali 
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(511) (45) Legal service;intellectual property consultancy, legal research, legal document preparation services, litigation 

services in relation to the negotiation of contract for others, licensing of intellectual property, alternative dispute 

resolution arbitration services, copyright management, detective services, legal administration of licenses, 

licensing of computer software, licensing in the framework of software publishing, mediation, missing person 

investigations. 

(540) CM  

(111) 423/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LIMITED 

(731) P.O Box 1748, Tanga, United Republic Of Tanzania 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans 

and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 

(540) ACTIVEX (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 421/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LIMITED 

(731) P.O Box 1748, Tanga, United Republic Of Tanzania 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (5) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic 

purposes; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; scouring solutions and abrasive preparations; soaps; soap for foot 

perspiration, soap for brightening textile; perfumery; essential oils, cosmetics; hair lotions, hair dyes, hair waving 

preparations, hair spray, hair conditioners; hair straightening preparations; dentifrices. 

(540) DAY to DAY (and logo) 
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(111) 401/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) SEKISUI KAGAKU KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (doing business as SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO., LTD.) 

(731) 4-4, Nishitemma 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka 530-8565, Japan 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (1) Unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of plastic molding compounds; unprocessed synthetic resins for 

use in the manufacture of molding compounds; synthetic polymer modified resin compound; artificial resins, unprocessed; 

synthetic resins, unprocessed; plastics, unprocessed; artificial and synthetic resins as raw materials; plastics in the form of 

powders, liquids or pastes as raw materials; plastics in the form of powders, liquids or pastes, for industrial use; synthetic 

resins in the form of powders, liquids or pastes for industrial use; chemicals, resins and plastic materials; synthetic resins 

used in industry and chemical products; chemical compounds in the form of extra fine plastic particles for use in 

manufacture; fine plastic particles; chemicals; glue and adhesives (not for stationery or household purposes); plant growth 

regulating preparations; manures; fertilisers; chemical test paper; unprocessed plastics in all forms; liquid photoresists 

containing photographic sensitizer, solvent and resin; artificial sweetening agent; flour and starch for industrial purposes; 

pulp; artificial graphite for industrial purposes; artificial graphite for secondary cell batteries; graphite in raw or semi-finished 

form for use in manufacture; natural graphite for industrial purposes; over coating liquid, powder and film in the nature of a 

protective coating agent for graphite products; carbon for industrial purposes; carbon black for industrial purposes; carbon 

composite materials consisting of a fibrous reinforcing structure made of carbon fibers and densified by a carbon matrix, for 

use in manufacturing; carbon nano particles, namely, carbon nano particles that photo luminesce; powdered carbon for 

secondary cell batteries; unprocessed composite carbon epoxy resins; carbon nano tubes, namely, tubular carbon molecules 

used in extremely small scale electronic and mechanical applications; graphite for industrial purposes in powder form; 

nonferrous metals; non-metallic minerals; ceramic glazings; oil cement [putty]; higher fatty acids; chemical compositions 

for developing photographs; raw resin with additives; assay kit for the determination of zymogens and proteases in body 

fluids and cell-culture supernatants for research use only; reagents for scientific or medical research use; chemical 

preparations and reagents in kit form for scientific purposes; chemical preparations and reagents in kit form, other than for 

medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for use in genetic research, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemicals 

used in industry; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; diagnostic reagents and preparations, 

except for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; chemical preparations for use in the 

manufacture of diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; chemicals for use in the pharmaceutical industry; chemical 

preparations for use as a raw material in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chemical preparations for use as a raw material 

in the manufacture of diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; chemical preparations for use as an ingredient in 

pharmaceuticals; chemical preparations for use as an ingredient in diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; chemical 

preparations for analyses in laboratories, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological preparation for use in cell 

cultures other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical compositions for use in developing photographs; unprocessed 

plastics in all forms; plastics [raw materials];uniform resin particles; uniform resin particles for gap control; hard plastic 

material uniformed resin particles for gap control; GAP control adhesive containing uniform particles; polymer core solder 

ball; plastic conductive particle; silicone type particles; anisotropic conductive paste; urethane stock solution. and (5) 

Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; oiled paper for medical purposes; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; 

gauze for dressings; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; ear bandages; eyepatches for medical purposes; menstruation 

bandages; menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties; absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for 

dressings; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; bracelets for medical purposes; sanitary masks; wrapping wafers for dose 

of medicine; liquid dressings; breast-nursing pads; dental materials;diapers;diaper covers; fly catching paper; mothproofing 

paper; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic 

food adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals; semen for 

artificial insemination; incontinence diapers; cotton swabs for medical use; pharmaceutical preparations and substances; 

diagnostic reagents; diagnostic preparations; diagnostic preparations and reagents for medical, clinical or veterinary 

purposes; reagents for medical use; medicines for human purposes; chemical preparations and reagents for medical or 

veterinary purposes. 

(540) SEKISUI 

  

(111) 416/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) eLipa Mauritius Limited 

(731) /o Mauri Experta Ltd, 12th Floor, Tower 1, Nexteracom Towers, Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 
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(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (36) Online banking services; credit card, debit card, store card, bank card, charge card, gift voucher card, other 

payment card authorisation services; electronic funds transfer and payment services; processing of transactions made 

by credit cards, debit cards, store cards, bank cards, charge cards, gift voucher cards, other payment cards and 

microchips containing account details; card to card transfer and mobile banking and payments; processing of credit and 

debit transactions by telecommunication link; electronic wallet services (payment services); e-wallet account services, 

namely the provision of online electronic money accounts (e-wallet accounts) and services for consumers and online 

merchants whereby consumers fund their e-wallet accounts and consumers and online merchants (businesses) send and 

receive payments and remittances over the Internet; services for secure transfer of money between banks, their 

customers and merchant accounts; financial transaction services for processing payments electronically including 

processing payments over a web based platform. and (42) Updating software of electronic data capture and transmission 

systems for the purposes of electronic funds transfer; monitoring of card readers and electronic apparatus all for 

handling financial and associated transactions including authorisation and processing of payments made with credit 

cards, debit cards, store cards, bank cards, charge cards, gift voucher cards, other payment cards and microchips 

containing account details; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software 

programming services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring mobile phone and wireless handheld 

computer applications software for use in enabling users to make electronic payments and to receive, redeem, and 

manage electronic receipts and electronic coupons; lease, hire and rental of computer equipment, hardware, software 

and programs; encryption services; electronic signature verification and authorisation services; digital signature 

verification and authorisation services; information, advisory and consultancy services related to all the aforesaid 

services; design, programming, development, support and maintenance services of computer software relating to 

processing payments; design, programming, development, support and maintenance services of computer software for 

processing electronic payments and transferring funds utilising credit cards, virtual credit cards, charge cards, debit 

cards and stored value cards. 

(540) eLipa SIMPLY CONVENIENT  (and logo) 

 

 
The word " simply" and " convenient", separately and apart of the mark as a whole 

 

(111) 424/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LIMITED 

(731) P.O Box 1748, Tanga, United Republic Of Tanzania 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic 

purposes; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; scouring solutions and abrasive preparations; soaps; soap for foot 

perspiration, soap for brightening textile; perfumery; essential oils, cosmetics; hair lotions, hair dyes, hair waving 

preparations, hair spray, hair conditioners; hair straightening preparations; dentifrices. 

(540) ACTIVEX (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 428/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) DIRECTION OF RWANDA MANUFACTURING Ltd 

(731) Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) James KAMUGISHA 

Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (32) Non-alcoholic beverages, ginger beer / ginger ale 

(540) G1(and logo) 
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(111) 431/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) PURITY PUMP CO., LTD  

(731) No 2, Building 4, Phase 1, Wufeng Industrial Park, Daxi Town, Wenling City, Zhejiang Province, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) GLF Attorneys & Agents 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(511) (7) Pumps [machines]; Centrifugal pumps; Valves [parts of machines]; Vacuum pumps  [pumps]; Welding machines, 

electric; Compressors [machines]; Dynamos Aerating pumps for aquaria; Agricultural machines; Washing apparatus; 

Diesel engines not for land vehicles; Driving motors other than for land vehicles; Blowing machines  

(540) PURITY  (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 432/2020 (151) 18/11/2020 

(750) PEARL BUSINESS INVESTMENT LTD  

(731) Jaban, Gasabo, Rwanda 

(740) Gaspard NSHIMIYIMANA  

Jabana, Gasabo 

(511) (30) maize flour  

(540) NGV (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 438/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) NOBOFA LTD 

(731) Bumbogo, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) HORIMBERE Christophe 

Bumbogo, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (3) cosmetics creams,pomades for cosmetic purposes, beauty masks, dentifrice, hair lotions. 

(540) YOUNGER LOOK 

 The word " younger" and " look" separately and apart of the mark as a whole 

(111) 434/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) PREMIER BUILDERS (RWANDA) LTD  

(731) Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) MANJUSHA RAGHAVAN NAMBIAR  

Kigali  

(511) (43) Restaurant services, cafe services, cafeteria services, food & drink catering, self-service Restaurant 

services; Hotel (accommodation bureau service); Hotel services; temporary Accommodation reservation  

(540) LOCA (and logo) 
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(111) 435/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) SUPER MOVIATE Ltd  

(731) Kigali, Rwanda , Rwanda 

(740) Florence NIYONSHUTI 

Kicukiro, Kigali 

(511) (3) Cleaning preparations, collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; detergents, other than for use in 

manufacturing operations and for medical process 

(540) S&M (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 436/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) ECOLAB USA INC.  

(731) 1 Ecolab Place, St Paul, Minesota 55102, U.S.A. 

(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 

Kimironko, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639, KIGALI 

(511) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations; non-medicated soaps; perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions, 

non-medicated dentifrices; sanitizers; hand and body sanitizers  and (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary 

preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances  adopted for medical or 

veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 

material for stopping teeth,dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; 

sanitizers; hand and body sanitizers  

(540) HANDSAN 
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(111) 440/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) We For You Rose Company Ltd 

(731) Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Francoise NISINGIZWE 

Kigali 

(511) (39) car parking, car rental, car transport, chauffeur services; courier services [messages or merchandise]; 

arranging of cruises; providing driving directions for travel purposes; garage rental; parking place rental; 

passenger transport; taxi transport; traffic information, transport, transport of travelers, transport reservation, 

transport services for sightseeing tours, arranging of travel tours, transportation information, transportation 

logistics, transporting furniture; vehicle rental; arranging of travel tours 

(540) ROSE (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 441/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) GO FRESH LTD 

(731) Kimironko, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Sabine Ingabire MUTAGANDA 

Kimironko, Gasabo, Kigali 

(511) (32) ginger beer / ginger ale and (33) Wine 

(540) LAIMBA 

(111) 443/2020 (151) 02/12/2020 

(750) AGAHEBUZO DRINKING PROCESSING LTD 

(731) Tsinda, Muhazi, Rwamagana, I Burasirazuba, Rwanda 

(740) MZARENDO Raphael 

Tsinda, Muhazi, Rwamagana, I Burasirazuba 

(511) (32) soft drinks and (33) wine 

(540) IMANZI (and logo) 

 

 
 

(111) 445/2020 (151) 16/11/2020 

(750) KIGALI BEAUTY COSMETICS Ltd  

(731) Kigali , Rwanda 

(740) Florentine NIWEMUGENI  

Kigali  

(511) (3) Cosmetics; Soap; Shaving Soap; Petroleum Jelly for cosmetics purposes; Winds screen (cleaning 

liquids) 

(540) HAPPY  

(111) 446/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) IMBARAGA GIN LIMITED  
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___________ 

___________ 

___________

(731) Runda, Kamonyi, Rwanda 

(740) BIZIMANA Alphonse 

Kigali 

(511) (32) Ginger Beer  and (33) Wine, Gin, Whisky, Liqueur 

(540) SOMA MBIKE  (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 447/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) IMBARAGA GIN LIMITED  

(731) Runda, Kamonyi, Rwanda 

(740) BIZIMANA Alphonse 

Kigali 

(511) (32) Ginger Beer  and (33) Wine, Gin, Whisky, Liqueur  

(540) TURIKUMWE  (and logo) 

 

 

(111) 451/2020 (151) 01/12/2020 

(750) KIGALI BEST LIQUOR COMPANY  

(731) Kamonyi, Southern Province , Rwanda 

(740) Aline GAHONGAYIRE  

Kamonyi, Southern Province 

(511) (3) Petroleum Jelly for cosmetic purpose, cosmetics preparation skin care, Cosmetics for children,Pomades 

for cosmetic purpose, Aloe Vera preparation for cosmetic purposes  

(540) BABY BOSS  (and logo) 
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(111) 166/2020 (151) 06/11/2020 

(750) Artsana S.p.A. 

(731) Via Saldarini Catelli 1, 22070 Grandate, Como, Italy 

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

(511) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; polishing preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, 

cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; eau de cologne; lavender water; perfume for medical purposes; digestives for pharmaceutical 

purposes; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants impregnated into tissues; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; 

eucalyptus for pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; laxatives; lacteal flour for babies; flour for 

pharmaceutical purposes; first-aid boxes, filled; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical 

purposes; fibre (dietary -); fennel for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; glycerine for medical purposes; plasters; insect 

repellent incense; medicinal infusions; insecticides; insect repellent incense; alginate dietary supplements; casein dietary 

supplements; enzyme dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; lecithin dietary 

supplements; yeast dietary supplements; pollen dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; 

protein supplements for animals; mineral food supplements; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; milk of water; ammonia 

[volatile alkali] [detergent]; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; amber [perfume]; starch glaze for laundry purposes; 

fabric softeners for laundry use; aromatics [essential oils]; flavourings for beverages [essential oils]; cake flavourings [essential 

oils]; astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated lotions; bath foam; flower perfumes (bases for -); cotton sticks for 

cosmetic purposes; javelle water; laundry wax; parquet floor wax; laundry blue; colorants for toilet purposes; cosmetics; creams 

(cosmetic -); barrier creams; polishing creams; skin whitening creams; washing soda, for cleaning; deodorants for human use 

(perfumery); detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; heliotropine; badian essence; 

mint essence [essential oil]; oil of turpentine for degreasing; bergamot oil; ethereal essences; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; 

massage gels other than for medical purposes; dental bleaching gels; geraniol; cleaning chalk; greases for cosmetic purposes; 

incense; ionone [perfumery]; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; scented wood; hair lotions; 

lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip gloss; shoe wax; cosmetic masks;  mint for perfumery; transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic 

purposes; musk [perfumery]; cosmetic kits; oils for toilet purposes; massage oils; essential oils; cedarwood (essential oils of -); 

lemon [essential oils of- ]; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cleaning purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; gaultheria oil; 

jasmine oil; lavender oil; almond oil; rose oil; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; polishing stones; smoothing stones; pumice 

stone; alum stones [astringents]; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pot-pourri; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; baths 

(cosmetic preparations for -); douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; laundry glaze; 

shining preparations; sun tan lotion; colour-brightening chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; skincare cosmetics; laundry 

preparations; antiperspirants [toiletries]; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; laundry bleach; dental rinses, non-medicated; nail 

care  preparations; cleaning agents for household purposes; toiletries; smoothing preparations [starching]; laundry soaking 

preparations; sachets for perfuming linen; degreasers other than for use in  manufacturing processes; make-up removing 

preparations; color-removing preparations; perfumery; air fragrancing preparations; starch for laundry purposes; bath salts, not 

for medical purposes; bleaching salts; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; almond soap; soap; antiperspirant soap; 

deodorant soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; soaps in liquid form; shampoo; dry shampoos; destainers; emery; bleaching 

soda; furbishing preparations; breath freshening sprays; talcum powder, for toilet use; emery cloth; glass cloth; terpenes [essential 

oils]; dyes (cosmetic -); beard dyes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; anti-bacterial detergents; cotton sticks for cleaning 

ears; body creams; non-medicated creams, namely non-medicated diaper rash creams; sun creams (cosmetic); detergents for 

cloths washing machines; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; skin conditioning creams non for medical use; scented sachets., 

(5) Pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; foods and dietetic  substances adapted for medical 

use; food for babies; food supplements for humans; plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 

vermin; acaricides; fly catching paper; sea water for medicinal bathing; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; goulard 

water; mineral waters for medical purposes; thermal water; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; 

nutrition for infants; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; anaesthetics;  antiseptics; 

dressings, medical; menstruation bandages; absorbent articles for personal hygiene; sanitary pads; feminine hygiene pads; styptic 

preparations; oxygen baths; bath preparations for medical purposes; balms for medical purposes; liquorice for pharmaceutical 

purposes; sanitary wear; bandages for dressings; medicated dressings; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; 

bicarbonate of  soda for  pharmaceutical purposes; medicine cases, portable, filled; bracelets for medical purposes; lozenges for 

pharmaceutical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; quinquina for medical purposes; chinoline for   medical purposes; belts for 

sanitary napkins [towels]; eye-washes; compresses; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; sterile gauze pads; antiseptic cotton; 

aseptic cotton; cotton for medical purposes; breast-nursing pads; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; deodorants, other than 
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for  personal use; air deodorising preparations; deodorants for clothing and textiles; depuratives; detergents almonds for 

pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; cedar wood for 

use as an insect repellent; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; bandaging material; haemostatic 

pencils; medicines for human   purposes; medicines for dental purposes; mint for pharmaceutical  purposes; menthol; moleskin 

for medical purposes; fly destroying preparations; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; pants (sanitary -); adhesive bands for 

medical purposes; medicinal oils; camphor oil for medical purposes; cod liver oil;  castor oil for medical purposes; flaxseed oil 

dietary supplements; absorbent wadding; wadding for medical purposes; diaper-pants (babies' -); incontinence pads; royal jelly 

dietary supplements; royal jelly  for pharmaceutical  purposes; parasiticides; jujube, medicated; pomades for medical purposes; 

aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations for topical treatment of insect bites; preparations  of trace 

elements for human use; teething (preparations to facilitate -); bath (therapeutic preparations for the -); sunburn ointments; 

biological preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical 

purposes; burns (preparations for the treatment of -); skin care (pharmaceutical preparations for -); organotherapy preparations; 

fumigation preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations; air purifying preparations; mouth washes for medical use; 

insect repellents; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; panty liners; chemical reagents for medical purposes; tonics [medicines]; 

constipation (medicines for alleviating -); remedies for perspiration; mineral water salts;  potassium salts for medical purposes; 

sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling salts; salts for mineral water baths; bath salts for medical purposes; salts for medical 

purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; dietetic substances adapted for medical 

use; cooling sprays for medical purposes; vulnerary sponges; surgical dressings; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; menstruation pads; 

breast-nursing pads; medicinal tea; tincture of iodine; tinctures for medical purposes; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; tissues 

impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; mercurial ointments; ointments for 

pharmaceutical purposes; medicated creams; anti-bacterial preparations; anti-bacterial gels for medical use; anti-inflammatory 

gels  for gums; cold cream for medical use; sterile solutions for medical purposes; sterilising solutions. , (6) Stove guards [of 

metal]; cabinet locks, wardrobe latches of metal; drawer latch; door stops., (8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); 

cutlery; silver plate [knives, forks and spoons]; whetstone holders; manicure sets; pedicure sets; knives;  table cutlery [knives, 

forks and spoons]; spoons; ladles [hand tools]; scissors; nail scissors; table forks; rasps [hand tools]; nail files; nail files, electric; 

hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; nail extractors; cutlery for use by children; plastic cutlery; cutlery of 

silicon; manicure sets, electric; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; vegetable shredders; pen knives; meat choppers [hand tools]; 

vegetable choppers; vaporizers (insecticide -) [hand tools]., (9) Weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-

saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; 

magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, 

computers; computer software; precision measuring apparatus; projectors;  weighing apparatus and instruments; electric 

apparatus (including radios); regulating apparatus, electric; measuring devices, electric; monitoring apparatus, electric; 

amplifiers; audiovisual teaching apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; apparatus for recording sound; 

apparatus for the reproduction of sound; apparatus for the transmission of sound; transparency projection apparatus; security 

surveillance apparatus; radios; teaching apparatus; glasses cases; automatic barriers 

 aimed to prevent the transit; balancing apparatus; magnets (decorative -); smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; video game 

cartridges; head protection; protective helmets for sports; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; 

discs (compact -) [audio-video]; portable computers; measuring spoons; safety covers for electrical sockets and plugs; 

transparencies [photography]; floppy disks; recording discs; music CDs; animated cartoons; anti-interference devices 

[electricity]; ignition (electric apparatus for remote -); safety locking devices (electric); dosimeters; downloadable image files; 

downloadable music files; record players; hygrometers; temperature indicating apparatus; compact disc players; disk drives for 

computers; DVD players; readers [data processing equipment]; portable media players; cassette players; cameras; rules 

[measuring instruments]; frames for glasses; monitors; voice monitors; intercommunication apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles 

[optics]; clocks (time -) [time recording devices]; lactometers; games software; audiovisual receivers; telephone receivers; life 

jackets; computer  programmes [programs], recorded; measuring instruments; sound recording carriers; magnetic data carriers; 

optical data carriers; thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermometers for testing water temperature; bath thermometers; 

encoded magnetic cards; tablet computers., (10) Medical or dental instruments and apparatus; orthopedic articles; suture 

materials; teething rings; aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; obstetric apparatus; fumigation apparatus for medical 

purposes; massage apparatus; nursing appliances; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; body cavities (appliances for 

washing -); esthetic massage apparatus; hot air therapeutic apparatus; ice bags for medical purposes; water bags for medical 

purposes; baby bottles without teats; babies' bottles of polypropylene; elastic stockings for surgical purposes; wheeled trolleys 

adapted for use as walking aids; feeding bottle valves; umbilical belts; belts for orthopaedic purposes; maternity belts; droppers 

for medical purposes; abdominal corsets; spoons for administering medicine; thermal packs for first aid purposes; air cushions 

for medical purposes; cushions for medical purposes; pads (heating -), electric, for medical purposes; covers for baby feeding 
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bottles; bandages, elastic; slings [supporting bandages]; corsets for medical purposes; gloves for massage; incontinence sheets; 

mouth guards for medical  purposes; feeding bottles (babies' bottles); nipple shields for personal use; ear picks; containers for 

use with breast pumps; syringes for injections; hypodermic syringes; dummies for babies; orthopedic soles; thermometers for 

medical purposes; cases for thermometer probes for medical use; feeding bottle teats; breast pumps; breast pumps for use by 

nursing mothers; draw-sheets for sick beds; humidifying apparatus for medical use; vaporizers for medical purposes; nasal 

aspirators; babies' pacifiers (teats); cups adapted for feeding babies and children., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 

generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating; hot air apparatus; microwave ovens; deodorising apparatus, not for 

personal use; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; ventilation [air- conditioning] installations and apparatus; air 

purifying apparatus and machines; lighting apparatus and installations; refrigerating appliances and installations; cooking 

apparatus and installations; heating  

apparatus, electric; kilns; steaming apparatus (electric -) for cooking; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; beverage 

cooling apparatus; disinfectant apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; electric kettles; germicidal burners; pads [cushions] (heating -), 

electric, not for medical purposes; light diffusers; driers (air -); evaporators; steam generating apparatus;  chandeliers; standard 

lamps; arc lamps; electric lamps; lamps; lights, electric, for  Christmas trees; lightbulbs; lamp shades; water heaters [apparatus]; 

air heating apparatus; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; baby bottle warmers; food warmers; toilet seats; sterilisers;    sterilisers 

for babies' feeding bottles; air humidifiers; humidifiers; room humidifiers; air humidifiers, other than for medical purposes; 

cooking utensils , electric; baths; electric yoghurt makers., (12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land; car sun blinds; baby 

carriages; security harness for vehicle seats; vehicle safety harness for carry cots; vehicle safety harnesses for pram bodies; 

bicycles; wheeled transporters for babies; buggies; harnesses for prams; covers for baby carriages; rearview mirrors; wheels for 

bicycles, cycles; safety seats for children [for vehicles]; vehicle seats; security  harness systems for vehicle seats; stroller covers; 

harnesses for use with pushchairs; covers for prams; pushchair covers and hoods; tricycles; sun blinds adapted for automobiles;  

baskets for strollers and prams; strollers covers; vehicle seat covers (fitted); parasols, umbrellas, sun shades for strollers; bottle 

holders (parts of strollers); frames for strollers; mosquito nets for strollers., (16) Paper, cardboard; stationery; adhesives for 

stationery or household  purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; instructional and teaching material; aquarelles; scrapbooks; 

paper towels; drawing sets; stencil cases; stickers [stationery]; bibs of paper; table linen of paper; tickets; greeting cards; occasion 

cards;  musical greeting cards; pads [stationery]; sketch pads; envelopes; calendars; articles of stationery;  

writing board erasers; song books; copying paper; wrapping paper; writing paper; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; papier 

mâché; cards; folders for papers; placards of paper or cardboard; posters; paper stationery; postcards; catalogues; tablemats of 

paper; letter trays; document files; stationery (cabinets for -) [office requisites]; glues for 

stationery or household purposes; compasses for drawing; wrappers [stationery]; covers of paper for flower pots; rub down 

transfers; diaries; drawings; dispensers (adhesive tape -) [office requisites); labels, not of textile; highlighters; handkerchiefs of 

paper; paperweights; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; paper bows; paper sheets [stationery]; drawing materials; writing  

materials; school supplies [stationery]; photographs [printed]; flags of paper; writing chalk; newspapers; comic strips; rubber 

erasers; paper-clips; pictures; ink; blackboards; writing slates; booklets; books; books for children; pencil sharpening machines, 

electric or non-electric; handbooks [manuals]; terrestrial globes; stencils [stationery]; modelling materials; plastics for modelling; 

pencils; slate pencils; pencil leads;  adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; paper ribbons; modelling paste; pastel  

crayons; pens [office requisites]; nibs; writing brushes; paintbrushes; periodicals; pencil holders; penholders;  chalk holders; 

boxes for pens; erasing products; printed publications; writing or drawing books; office binders; drafting rulers; magazines 

(periodicals); bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging;paper bags; bags of plastics for lining refuse bins; 

paper wipes; boxes of cardboard or paper; paint boxes [articles for  use in school]; index cards [stationery]; bookmarkers; 

inkwells; writing cases [sets]; printed matter; writing instruments; drawing instruments; photograph stands; notebooks; inking 

pads; drawing boards; writing tablets; palettes for painters; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; canvas for painting; pencil 

sharpeners, electric or non-electric; sealing stamps; place mats of paper; table napkins of paper; tissues of paper for removing 

make- up; flyers; cookery books., (18) Trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; bags; key bags; vanity cases, not 

fitted; sling bags for carrying infants; gym bags; wallets; travelling sets [leatherware]; diaper bags; net bags; satchels; moleskin 

[imitation of leather]; slings for carrying infants; pouch baby carriers; parasols; umbrellas; net bags (handbags); haversacks; 

beach bags; baggage; bags for climbers; shopping bags; holdalls; briefcases; rucksacks; backpacks for carrying babies., (20) 

Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; bed fittings, not of metal; furniture fittings (not of metal); door fittings, not of metal; 

cupboards; security cabinets; coatstands; benches [furniture]; chests, not of metal; babies' playpens; expandable safety gates for 

stairs; infant walkers; chests for toys; chests of drawers; trays (not of metal); safety locks [non-metallic, non-electric]; child 

resistant security closures (non-metallic-) for containers; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; bed frames, cot frames, 

cradle frames; cots for use by children; safety cots; cushions; support pillows for use in car safety seats for babies and children; 

pregnancy cushions; air cushions, not for medical purposes; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; divans; display stands; corner 

cap components, not of metal; baby changing platforms; statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; hooks, not of metal, for 

clothes rails; clothes hooks, not of metal; safety  hooks, not of metal; clothes hangers and clothes hooks; pillows; air pillows, not 

for medical purposes; signboards of wood or plastics; beds; mattresses; changing mats; furniture; furniture for children's 
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bedrooms; chimes (wind -)[decoration]; mattress (straw -); screens [furniture]; settees; armchairs for small children; book rests 

[furniture]; playpens; bed bases; furniture shelves; racks; shelves for storage; index cabinets; boxes of wood or plastic; babies' 

bouncing chairs; desks; sun loungers; chairs; babies' chairs; loungers; high chairs for babies; stools; mirrors (silvered glass); 

mirrors (hand-held -) [toilet mirrors]; mats for infant playpens; drafting tables; wooden beds; interior textile window blinds; non- 

metallic barrels; armchairs; children bed's guards; wooden dressers; cots; child seats; stove guards,  glassware; beakers with 

spouts for children; cups of paper or plastic; bottles; glass flasks [containers]; insulating flasks; refrigerating bottles; vacuum 

flasks for holding drinks; pitchers; straws for drinking; baskets for domestic use; waste paper baskets; heat-insulated containers; 

thermal containers for babies' bottles (non- electric); portable coolers; covers for dishes; pot lids; mixing spoons [kitchen 

utensils]; comb cases; electric devices for attracting and dispersing insects; soap dispensers; water apparatus for cleaning teeth 

and gums; milk powder dispensers; electric apparatus for killing insects; blenders, non- electric, for household purposes; flasks; 

whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; portable cold boxes [non-electric]; graters for kitchen use; basting spoons, for 

kitchen use; toilet cases; picnic baskets (fitted -), including dishes; cleaning cloth; dustbins; combs; electric combs; combs for 

the hair (large-toothed -); plates to prevent milk boiling over; table plates; serving platters; paper plates; plastic plates; disposable 

table plates; saucers; soap boxes; sponge holders; napkin holders; fruit presses, non-electric, for  not of metal; cabinet locks, 

wardrobe latches, not of metal; drawer latch; door stops; crib bumpers; anti mites mattresses, anti mites pillows; mattresses and 

pillows adapted for strollers and prams., (21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except 

paintbrushes); articles for cleaning purposes; deodorising apparatus for personal use;  

 

polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; basins 

[bowls]; beverage household purposes; drinking vessels; lunch boxes; containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; 

thermally insulated containers for food; piggy banks; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; dispensers for paper towels; cookie 

jars; soap dishes; baby bottle drying racks; buckets; trivets [table utensils]; brushes; hair for brushes; nail brushes; dishwashing 

brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; brushes for cleaning feeding equipment; feeding bottle brushes; toilet brushes; 

toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; toilet sponges; sponges for household purposes; cake moulds; cookery molds [moulds]; 

cleaning instruments, hand-operated; cups; saucepans (earthenware -);insect traps; kitchen grinders, non-electric; cosmetic 

utensils; cooking utensils, non-electric; kitchen utensils; household utensils; toilet utensils; perfume vaporizers; baby baths, 

portable; baby bath tubs; pots; vases; chamber pots; potties; diaper pails; food storage containers., (24) Bed covers; table covers; 

mattress covers;face towels [made of textile materials]; towels; bath linen, except clothing; linens; bed linen; tablecloths, not of 

paper; diapered linen; bed blankets; bed covers of paper; travelling rugs (lap robes); labels; handkerchiefs of textile; pillowcases 

[pillow slips]; cushion covering materials; flags, not of paper; washing mitts; bed sheets; drugget; sleeping bag liners; moleskin 

[fabric]; ticks [mattress covers]; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; shower curtains of textile 

or plastic; non-woven textile fabrics; place mats, not of paper; textile napkins; napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; quilts; 

mosquito nets; cot covers; cot sheets; cot blankets; children blankets; linings (textile); linings (textile) for hight chairs for babies., 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of leather; clothing for gymnastics; gowns; bath 

robes; non-slipping devices for footwear; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; bibs, not of paper; caps [headwear]; berets; underwear; 

maternity lingerie; smocks; boas (necklets); teddies [undergarments]; garters; corsets; galoshes; sports shoes; stockings; slippers; 

socks; jodhpurs; short-sleeve shirts; shirts; hats; hats (paper -) [clothing]; jackets; hoods [clothing]; belts [clothing]; belts (money 

-) [clothing|; tights; shoulder wraps; detachable collars; neck warmers; ear muffs [clothing]; layettes [clothing]; suits; beachwear; 

masquerade costumes; ties; swimming caps; shower caps; headbands [clothing]; pocket squares; gaiters; jackets [clothing]; skirts; 

pinafore dresses; aprons [clothing]; girdles; gloves; ski gloves; mackintoshes; ready-to-wear clothing; paper clothing; knitwear 

[clothing]; jumpers; leg warmers; leggings [trousers]; singlets; hosiery; swimsuits; sweaters; muffs [clothing]; pelerines; skirts; 

maternity underwear; underpants; bathing drawers; babies' pants [clothing]; trousers; mules; parkas; pelisses; pyjamas; ponchos; 

pullovers; brassieres; nursing bras; sandals; bath sandals; infants' footwear; children's shoes; bath shoes; gymnastic shoes; beach 

shoes; ski boots; shawls; sashes for wear; topcoats; outerclothing; trouser straps; ankle boots; boots; tee-shirts; combinations 

[clothing]; visors [headwear]; wooden shoes; disposable maternity underwear., (28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and 

sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees; Christmas trees of synthetic material; swings; 

games (apparatus for -); conjuring apparatus; video game apparatus; kites; pools (swimming -) [play articles]; dolls; golf clubs; 

hockey sticks; twirling batons; targets; electronic targets; toy bicycles; marbles for playing games; skittles [games]; ninepins; 

blocks (building -) [toys]; playing balls; soap bubbles [toys]; cricket bags; golf bags, with or without wheels; cups for dice; 

kaleidoscopes; doll rooms; bells for Christmas trees; paper party hats; playing cards; dolls' houses; rocking horses; confetti; toy 

construction kits; dice; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; flying discs [toys]; sling 

shots [sports articles]; darts; swimming floats for recreational use; toys; playthings of polyethylene, metal and wood; ride-on 

toys; rattles; radio-controlled playthings; squeeze toys; stuffed toys; fabric toys; board games; ring games; building games; 

draughts; dominoes; chess games; parlour games; portable games with liquid crystal displays; pachinkos; electronic games; 

musical games; talking toys; snow globes; gloves for games;  baseball gloves; golf gloves; fencing gauntlets; batting gloves 

[accessories for games]; boxing gloves; paddings (protective -) [parts of sports suits]; scale model kits [toys]; dolls' beds; toy 
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cameras; bowling apparatus and machinery; arcade video game machines; marionettes; masks [playthings];  theatrical masks; 

mobiles [toys]; scale model vehicles; scooters [toys]; snow for Christmas trees (artificial -); novelties for parties, dances [party 

favors, favours]; party favors; teddy bears; balls for games; knee guards [sports articles]; elbow guards [sports articles]; shin 

guards [sports articles]; roller skates; in-line roller skates; ice skates; plushes [toys]; toy weapons; toy vehicle tracks; dolls' 

feeding bottles; candle holders for Christmas trees; toy projectors; punching bags; jigsaw puzzles; bats for games; butterfly nets; 

chessboards; skateboards; sleds [sports articles]; rattles (playthings); skating boots with skates attached; foosball tables; tables 

for table tennis; play mats incorporating infant toys (playthings); checkerboards; trampolines; tops (spinning -) 
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III. MADRID MARKS ACCEPTED  

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/838491 (320) 21/12/2017   

(750) Haggai International Institute for Advanced Leadership Training, Inc. 

(731) 4725 Peachtree Corners Circle, Suite 200 Peachtree Corners GA 30092, U.S.A. 

(740) Louis T. Isaf Womble Bond Dickinson (US) LLP 

P.O. Box 7037 Atlanta GA 30357-0037 

(510) (16) Printed materials, namely, newsletters and teaching materials for use in the field of evangelization and for 

use in the training of others to more effectively evangelize. and (41) Education services, namely, conducting 

seminars and conferences in the field of evangelization and for use in the training of others to more effectively 

evangelize. 

(540) HAGGAI (and logo)  
 

___________

___________

  [toys]; tricycles [playthings]; toy cars; small play cars for children; radio- controlled toy vehicles; dolls' clothes; 

shuttlecocks; ride-on toy vehicles (motorised -); electronically operated toy motor vehicles. and (35) Advertising; business 

management; business administration; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; 

commercial or industrial management assistance; shop window dressing; dissemination of advertisements; distribution of 

samples; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; business information; business assistance relating to franchising; 

business consultancy relating to franchising; consumers (commercial information and advice for -) [consumer advice 

shop]; marketing services; exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of trade fairs for commercial 

or advertising purposes; fashion shows for promotional purposes (organization of -); presentation of goods on 

communication media, for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; procurement services for third parties (acquisition 

of goods and fashion shows for promotional purposes (organization of -); presentation of goods on communication media, 

for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; procurement services for third parties (acquisition of goods and services 

for other companies); business management and organization consultancy; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; 

news clipping services; telemarketing services. 

(540) CHICCO (and logo) 

  

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/936262 (320) 11/04/2019   

(750) Novartis AG 

(731) CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations, vaccines, pharmaceutical preparations for diagnostic use. 

(540) MAYZENT  
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(310) MD/M/1/1158152 (320) 16/01/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Irene K. Chong Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software for use in reviewing, storing, organizing and playing pre-recorded audio and video content. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1235332 (320) 30/06/2017   

(750) ZER YAĞ SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 

(731) İncilipınar Mah. Gazimuhtarpaşa Bulv. Doktorlar Sitesi C Block Kat:3 Daire: 306 Şehitkamil Gaziantep, Turkey 

(740) GÖK-SEL DANIŞMANLIK VE TİCARET LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 

Nene Hatun Caddesı No: 8/6 TR-06660 KÜÇÜKESAT-ANKARA 

(510) (3) Bleaching and cleaning preparations; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and 

animals; soaps; dental care preparations; abrasive preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive 

pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal, wood., (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for 

medical purposes; chemical preparations and chemical elements for pharmaceutical purposes; dietary supplements, 

including those adapted for medical purposes; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements for slimming purposes; 

food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations and articles; 

sanitary preparations for medical use; hygienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for dressings; diapers, 

including those made of paper and textiles; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; deodorants, 

other than for human beings or for animals; air deodorising preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for 

medical purposes., (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; processed foodstuff based on meat; dried pulses; soups, 

bouillon; processed olives, olive paste; milk and milk products, butter; edible oils; dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, 

smoked or salted fruits and vegetables; pollen prepared as foodstuff; prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks; 

hazelnut and peanut paste; tahini (sesame seed paste); eggs and powdered eggs; potato chips., (30) Coffee, cocoa; 

coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages; pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles; pastries and bakery 

products based on flour, desserts based on flour and chocolate; honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis 

for food purposes; spices and condiments for foodstuff; yeast, baking powder; flour, semolina, starch for food; 

sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar; tea, ice tea; confectionery, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers; chewing gums; 

ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereals and cereal-based foodstuff; molasses for food. and (32) Beers; preparations for 

making beer; mineral water, spring water, table water, soda water; fruit and vegetable juices, fruit and vegetable 

concentrates and extracts for making beverages, non-alcoholic soft drinks. 

(540) ZER BEST QUALITY (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1277515 (320) 20/11/2017   

(750) LIU JUNMING 

(731) Youbeitang Village, Suxi Town, Yiwu City 322000 Zhejiang Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Yiwu City Mubiao Intellectual Property Agency CO., LTD 

Room 107, Unit 4, Number 29, Hongdi Road, Choujiang Town, Yiwu City 322000 Zhejiang Province 

(510) (11) Bath fittings; bath installations; water flushing installations; taps [faucets]; floor drains; pipe parts for hot 

water heating installations; pipe mouth for hot water heating installations; safety accessories for water or gas 

apparatus and pipes; pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; sinks. 

(540) FIRMER (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1304998 (320) 09/12/2016   

(750) WUXI FARADAY ALTERNATORS CO., LTD 

(731) No. 168, North of Canal Road,  Huishan District,  Wuxi Jiangsu, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Chofn Intellectual Property Agency Co., Ltd. 

B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(510) (7) Alternators; bicycle dynamos; current generators; dynamo belts; engines, other than for land vehicles; 

dynamos; aeronautical engines; engines for boats; motors for boats; starters for motors and engines. 

(540) FARADAY (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

__________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1321420 (320) 27/11/2017   

(750) SHANGHAI HARDEN TOOLS CO., LTD. 

(731) Unit 2006, No. 1 100 Lane, East Sport Road  Shanghai, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Shanghai Xinzhu Network Technology CO., LTD. 

Unit 606, No.188 Changyu Road,  Baoshan District  Shanghai 

(510) (8) Abrading instruments; hand tools, hand operated; agricultural implements [hand-operated]; garden tools; 

livestock marking tools; harpoons; nail clippers [electric or non-electric]; spanners [hand tools]; nail drawers; 

pliers; bits; saws [hand tools]; axes; rams [hand tools]; screwdrivers; lifting jacks, hand-operated; ratchet [hand 

tools]; rivet gun [hand tools]; engraving tool; knife; side arms, other than firearms; cutlery (knives, forks and 

spoons). 

(540) HARDEN (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1359708 (320) 22/01/2018   

(750) BLOCKBONDS AS 

(731) Verksgata 1A, 5 etg. N-4013 STAVANGER, Norway 

(740) BLOCKBONDS AS 

Verksgata 1A, 5 etg. N-4013 STAVANGER 

(510) (36) Insurance brokerage; banking; mutual funds; capital investments; exchanging money; clearing, financial; 

loans [financing]; financing services; financial management; financial consultancy; insurance consultancy; 

processing of credit card services; processing of debit card services; transfer (electronic funds -); financial 

information; insurance information; financial sponsorship; online banking; investments of funds., (38) 

Communications by cellular phones; communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of 

messages and images; transmission of electronic mail; providing access to databases; transmission of digital 

files; message sending; transmission of computer data; transmission of data via the Internet; providing access to 

electronic information, communication and transaction platforms on the Internet; electronic order transmission; 

providing access to data via the Internet; providing access to e-commerce platforms on the Internet. and (42) 

Computer programming; computer software (updating of -); computer system design; conversion of data or 

documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of 

computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; electronic data storage; providing information on 

computer technology and programming via a web site; cloud computing; computer security consultancy. 

(540) SPENN OWN ANYTHING, INSTANTLY (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

 

   

(310) MD/M/1/1382377 (320) 08/09/2017   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.,  

Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

10th Floor, Block A, Investment Plaza, 27 Jinrongdajie 100033 Beijing 

(510) (9) Covers for personal digital assistants; computer keyboards; recorded computer operating programs; mouse 

(computer peripheral); computer hardware; recorded computer software; smartglasses; smartwatches; smart 

rings; smartphones; wearable activity trackers; headphones; cameras (photography); virtual reality headsets; 

covers for smartphones; selfie sticks (hand-held monopods); digital photo frames; microphones; data processing 

apparatus; computer memories; audio and video receivers; fluorescent screens; video screens; battery chargers; 

electric batteries; mobile power source (rechargeable batteries); galvanic cells; notebook computers; laptop 

computers; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic 

interactive whiteboards; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; network communication apparatus; 

modems; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; recorded computer 

programmes (programs); downloadable computer software applications. 

(540) HUAWEI FullView (and logo)  

                      

 

 

_______
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________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1382619 (320) 06/07/2017   

(750) Beijing DOCTOR LU Behavioral Medicine Science and Technology Research Institute Co., Ltd. 

(731) Room B316-062, Building 1, 29 Shengmingyuan Road, Science Park, Changping Beijing, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) Beijing Zhiyuanchengming Intellectual Property Agency Firm 

RM 906, Xinsanyuan Office Building, NO. 14 Zaojun Miao,  Haidian District Beijing 

(510) (5) Tonics [medicines]; by-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; ginseng; 

preparation for medicinal bathing; slimming tea for medical purposes; dietary fiber; dietetic substances adapted 

for medical use; nutritional supplements; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; medicinal health kit., (35) 

Publicity; business management assistance; marketing; personnel management consultancy; import-export 

agencies; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; secretarial services; 

accounting; sponsorship search; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 

preparations and medical supplies. and (44) Landscape gardening; beauty salon services; dietary and nutritional 

guidance; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; medical clinic services; nursing, medical; rest homes; 

rental of sanitation facilities; opticians' services; pet grooming. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

_________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383165 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular diseases, 

ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and fibrosis. 

(540) FINETIVE  

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1382450 (320) 13/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis. 

(540) CYNFONERA  
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(310) MD/M/1/1382830 (320) 28/09/2017   

(750) Believe SA 

(731) Entre-deux rivières 10 CH-2114 Fleurier, Switzerland 

(740) Believe SA 

Entre-deux rivières 10 CH-2114 Fleurier 

(510) (3) Non-medicated skin serums; non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated soaps; non-

medicated foot soaks; non-medicated mouthwashes and gargles; non-medicated lip protection products; non-

medicated mouthwash and rinse products; non-medicated toiletries; perfumery products, essential oils, non-

medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions; non-medicated scrubs for the face and body; non-medicated 

body care preparations; non-medicated foot care preparations; non-medicated preparations for lip care; non-

medicated hair care preparations; non-medicated preparations for pet care, namely, powders, creams, lotions, 

aerosols and sprays, shampoos, soaps and conditioners; non-medicated preparations for skin, hair and scalp care; 

non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated preparations for the treatment of hair for cosmetic use; 

non-medicated preparations for baths; non-medicated bubble bath preparations; non-medicated preparations for 

the relief of sunburn; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated skin-cleansing preparations; non-

medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic use; non-medicated grooming preparations, other than 

animal washes; non-medicated preparations for foot care; non-medicated preparations for hair care; non-

medicated preparations for body care; non-medicated preparations for the skin, hair and scalp; non-medicated 

hair care preparations; non-medicated massage preparations; non-medicated foot powder; non-medicated 

powders for bathing; non-medicated bath powders; non-medicated ointments used in sunburn prevention and 

treatment; non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; non-medicated cleansers for intimate hygiene; non-

medicated stimulating skin lotions; non-medicated foot lotions; non-medicated washes for intimate use; non-

medicated creams for scalp care; non-medicated foot creams; non-medicated skin creams; non-medicated 

cosmetics; non-medicated mouthwashes; non-medicated antiperspirants; non-medicated antiperspirants; non-

medicated dentifrices; non-medicated hair lotions., (5) Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary 

preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for medical or veterinary use, 

food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for dental 

fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; medicated 

supplements for foodstuffs for animals; medicated supplements for animal foodstuffs; sulfonamides 

(medicines); medicated throat sprays; medicated dry shampoos; medicated shampoos for pets; medicated 

shampoos; towels impregnated with a medicated substance; medicated bath salts; tonics (medicines); medicated 

hand-washing products; medicated muscle relaxants for the bath; preparations for making medicated beverages; 

medicated preparations for skin treatments; medicated skin care preparations; medicated nasal spray 

preparations; medicated lip care preparations; medicated grooming preparations; medicated mouth care and 

treatment preparations; medicated lip care preparations; wart removing preparations; medicated toiletry 

preparations; medicated shaving preparations; medicated hair care preparations; medicated powder for feet; 

medicated powders for babies; medicated lozenges; multi-purpose medicated mentholated ointments; medicinal 

cleansers for the skin and wounds; non-prescription medicines; serotherapeutic medicines; allergy relief 

medication; eye care medicines; medicines for the treatment of burns; medicines for human medicine; 

phytotherapeutic medicines; medicines for the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; phytotherapy medicines; 

medicines against allergies; crude medicines; antipyretic medicines with sedative properties; anti-fungal 

medicines; medicines against acne; analgesic medicines; medicines for veterinary use; medicines for dental use; 

medicines; medicated lubricants; medicated sunburn lotions; medicated skin lotions; medicated diaper rash 

lotions; medicated lotions; medicated facial lotions; medicated body lotions; medicated hair lotions; medicated 

after-shave lotions; wipes impregnated with a medicated substance; inhalers for the administration of medicines, 

sold in unified form with medicines; medicated oils for babies; medicated chewing gum; medicated oral-care 

gels for application on toothbrushes; medicated oral care gels; medicated plasters; medicated showers for 

intimate use; medicated toothpastes; medicated creams for the lips; medicated skin creams; medicated lip 

creams; medicated lotions and creams for the body, skin, face and hands; multi-purpose medicated antibiotic 

creams; multi-purpose medicated antibiotic creams; medicated compresses; medicated supplements for 

foodstuffs for animals; medicated supplements for animal foodstuffs; capsules for medicines; medicated candy; 

medicated beverages; medicated lip balms; medicated lip balms; multi-purpose medicated analgesic balms; 

medicated swabs; medicated mouth washes; therapeutic medicines and agents; therapeutic drugs and agents; 

medicine delivery agents in the form of powders for the controlled release of active ingredients for a wide range 

of pharmaceutical products; medicine delivery agents in the form of soft-gelatin capsules for the controlled 

release of active ingredients for a wide range of pharmaceutical products; medicine release agents consisting of 

compounds that facilitate release of a wide range of pharmaceutical products; drug delivery agents; medicine 

release agents in the form of capsules for the controlled release of active ingredients for a wide range of 

pharmaceutical products; medicine delivery agents in the form of tablets for the controlled release of active 

ingredients for a wide range of pharmaceutical products; medicated animal foodstuffs., (10) Surgical, medical, 
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dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; therapeutic and assistance devices designed for people with 

disabilities; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and articles for child care. and (44) Spa services for physical 

and psychological health and well being; spa services for health and well being of the body and spirit including 

massage services, facial and body treatment services as well as cosmetic body care services; spa services for 

health and well being of the body and spirit. 

(540) lemotional  
 

________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383164 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, 

cardiovascular diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, 

vascular diseases and fibrosis. 

(540) FINNERENS  

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1382885 (320) 08/08/2017   

(750) I LAN FOODS IND. CO., LTD. 

(731) No.13, Xincheng Rd., Su'ao Township, Yilan County Taiwan, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(510) (29) Meat; poultry, not live; game, not live; broth concentrates; meat extracts; fish fillets; fish, not live; shrimps, 

not live; clams [not live]; shellfish, not live; sea-cucumbers, not live; meat, tinned; crystallized fruits; vegetables, 

preserved; eggs; powdered eggs; milk products; milk beverages, milk predominating; edible fats; fruit salads; 

vegetable salads; pectin for culinary purposes; jellies for food; nuts, prepared; dried edible fungi; albumen for 

culinary purposes; milk of almonds [beverage]; dairy product substitutes., (30) Coffee; vegetal preparations for 

use as coffee substitutes; cocoa; cocoa beverages with milk; tea; sugar; bread; candy; honey; golden syrup; 

pastries; rice; cereal preparations; groats for human food; husked oats; wheat flour; chips [cereal products]; pop 

corn; cereal-based snack food; rice-based snack food; soya flour; farinaceous foods; starch for food; sherbets 

[ices]; edible ices; ice cream; powders for making ice cream; ice, natural or artificial; ice for refreshment; 

cooking salt; soya sauce; vinegar; mustard; sauces [condiments]; chow-chow [condiment]; soya bean paste 

[condiment]; fruit coulis (sauces); yeast; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; meat tenderizers, 

for household purposes; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; noodles; macaroni. and (32) Beer; non-

alcoholic beverages; whey beverages; preparations for making beverages; syrups for beverages; preparations 

for making mineral water. 

(540) 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1382987 (320) 08/11/2017   

(750) Shenzhen World Link Trading Co., Ltd. 

(731) F1 Unit, The 4th Floor, Tower 1, Financial Service Technical Base Building, Ke Fa Road, Nan Shan District, 

Shenzhen City Guang Dong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Bekong Intellectual Property Agency Co., Ltd. 

Room 12A05, Tower A1 of Chang Yuan Tian Di Building, No. 18, Suzhou Street Haidian District, Beijing 

(510) (9) Data processing apparatus; computer memory devices; computer keyboards; readers [data processing 

equipment]; bar code readers; computer peripheral devices; central processing units [processors]; couplers 

[data processing equipment]; mouse [computer peripheral]; mouse pads; earphones; cabinets for loudspeakers. 

(540) 

  
 

 

 

________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383016 (320) 20/11/2017   

(750) GODOX PHOTO EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 

(731) A4, Huafa Industrial Zone, Xinhe Village, Fuyuan 1 Road, Fuyong Town, Baoan District, Shenzhen City 

Guangdong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) SHENZHEN 51REG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CO., LTD 

Rm 3205B, Modern International Building, Jintian Road, Futian Street, Futian District 518000 Shenzhen 

(510) (9) Shutter releases [photography]; cameras [photography]; flashlights [photography]; flash-bulbs 

[photography]; photographic racks; tripods for cameras; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and 

instruments; stands for photographic apparatus; filters [photography]. 

(540) ZENIKO (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383082 (320) 31/10/2017   

(750) SHANDONG GOLD PHOENIX CO., LTD. 

(731) No. 999 Fule Ave., Leling City 253600 Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) CHOFN Intellectual Property 

B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(510) (12) Shock absorbers for automobiles; brake pads for automobiles; automobile chassis; automobile wheel hubs; 

brake shoes for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; windscreen 

wipers; spoke clamp. 

(540) LPB (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1383163 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis. 

(540) SAMBLEO  
 

_____

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383255 (320) 31/05/2017   

(750) FONTI ALTA VALLE PO S.P.A. 

(731) Via Roma, 61 PAESANA (Cuneo), Italy 

(740) STUDIO TORTA S.p.A. 

Via Viotti, 9 I-10121 TORINO 

(510) (32) Non-alcoholic beverages; aerated mineral water; non-aerated mineral water; flavoured mineral water; 

vitamin enriched water [beverages]; energy and sports drinks; aerated non-alcoholic beverages; non-aerated 

non-alcoholic beverages; fruit-based beverages and juices; vegetable juices [beverages]; syrups and other 

preparations for making beverages; essences for making beverages; sherbets [beverages]. 

(540) 2K42 (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383236 (320) 06/07/2017   

(750) FUJIAN JINLU DAILY CHEMICALS, CO.,LTD. 

(731) Dongxi Industrial Zone, Honglai, Nan'an 362300 Fujian, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) FUJIAN JINLU DAILY CHEMICALS, CO., LTD. 

Dongxi Industrial Zone, Honglai, Nan'an 362300 Fujian 

(510) (5) Mosquito-repellent incense; electric mosquito repellent incense; mosquito repellents aerosol; cockroach-

repellent incense; liquid mosquito repellent incense; fly killing incense; preparations for destroying mice; chemical 

preparations to treat mildew; toilet deodorizer. 

(540) Goldeer (and logo) 
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(310) MD/M/1/1383462 (320) 09/11/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Charging devices for digital electronic devices; wireless charging devices for computers, digital electronic 

devices, mobile phones, media players, smartwatches, wearable computer, earphones, earphone cases, and 

computer peripherals; wireless chargers; wireless charging cases. 

(540) 

  
 

 

 

__________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387965 (320) 08/12/2017   

(750) BORCO-MARKEN-IMPORT Matthiesen GmbH & Co. KG 

(731) Winsbergring 12-22 22525 Hamburg, Germany 

(740) Harmsen Utescher 

Neuer Wall 80 20354 Hamburg 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

(540) SIERRA (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

_________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388344 (320) 05/12/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Set top boxes; digital media streaming devices; computer hardware and software for use in searching, selecting, 

playing, streaming, and sharing television, movies, music, podcasts, computer games, images, and other audio, 

video, data, and multimedia content, and for use in searching, selecting, and using computer applications; remote 

controls for use with the all of the foregoing. 

(540) TV 4K (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1383526 (320) 04/09/2017   

(750) COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ÉTABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN 

(731) 23 place des Carmes-Déchaux F-63000 Clermont-Ferrand, France 

(740) COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ÉTABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN 

23 place des Carmes-Déchaux F-63000 Clermont-Ferrand 

(510) (1) Unprocessed, natural and synthetic polymers; plasticizers for polymers; unprocessed polymer resins; 

compositions for repairing tires and inner tubes; rubber adhesives and fillers for repairing tires and inner tubes; 

antifreeze; chemical products in the form of granules and/or powders and composite materials made of ceramic, 

all these goods for additive manufacturing., (3) Windshield-cleaning liquid; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and 

abrasive preparations; soaps; degreasers other than for use in manufacturing processes., (4) Lubricants; 

lubricating oils; lubricants for pneumatic tires., (5) Deodorants (deodorizing products); equipped first-aid kits., 

(6) Unwrought and semi-wrought common metals and their alloys; non-electric cables and wires of metal; balls 

of steel; metal nails, studs and screws; metal air bottles for inflating tires; metal wheel mounting bolts; common 

metals and their alloys in the form of powders and/or granules for additive manufacturing., (7) Machines and 

machine tools; coupling mechanisms and belts for transmission, except for land vehicles; belts for conveyors; 

anti-vibration devices for machines, transmission components for machines, other than for land vehicles; 

stationary or mobile motors for machines; fuel cell electricity generators; high-pressure cleaners; apparatus for 

tire mounting and dismounting; jacks [machines] and cylinders [machines]; air pumps and their accessories; 

inflators (machines); connectors for inflating tires (parts of machines); vacuum cleaners; spray guns for paint; 

air compressors; machines for additive manufacturing (3D printers)., (8) Hand-operated hand tools and 

implements; cutlery, forks and spoons; side arms, other than firearms; scrappers for vehicle windows; shovels; 

chain rivet; screwdrivers; multi-function hand tools; jacks [hand tools] and cylinders [hand tools]; levers for tire 

mounting and dismounting; breast drills (tools)., (9) Tire deflation warning devices; tire electronic surveillance 

system for providing information on the operational parameters of vehicle tires; fuel cells; systems and fuel cell 

components for electric,fixed or mobile generators; chargers for electric batteries for vehicles; electric current 

rectifiers; electric converters and inverters, voltage regulators for vehicles; computer programs and software for 

querying databases; media for processing, storage of information and data for computers and peripheral 

apparatus for computers; software and applications for mobile devices; software, databases and computer 

hardware for vehicle, trailer and tire management; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices 

for navigation systems (GPS); social interactive software for the exchange of information between users relating 

to navigation, meteorology, transport, traffic, travel, restaurants, service stations, parking lots, resting places and 

vehicle maintenance and repair centers; devices for global positioning systems (GPS); software and applications 

for mobile devices especially for the on-line calculation of road itineraries, route planning to follow in all types 

of vehicles and on foot; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices especially for managing 

information relating to tourism, transport, traffic, travel, restaurants, service stations, car parks, rest areas and 

vehicle maintenance and repair centers; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices notably for 

enabling the provision of information and advice in the field of tourism, transport, travel, traffic, restaurants, 

service stations, car parks, rest areas and vehicle maintenance and repair centers; downloadable software and 

applications for mobile devices for on-line assistance systems in the preparation and planning of travel, travel 

itineraries and tours; application development software; computer databases in the field of road itineraries, 

transport and traffic, travel, tourism, restaurant services, service stations, car parks, rest areas and vehicle 

maintenance and repair centers; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching databases on-line; 

website design, creation, publication and hosting software; database server centers in the field of information 

concerning traffic, transport, travel, tourism and restaurant services, service stations, car parks, rest areas and 

vehicle maintenance and repair centers; downloadable electronic publications provided on-line from databases 

in the field of road itineraries, transport and traffic, travel, tourism, restaurant services, service stations, car 

parks, rest areas and vehicle maintenance and repair of centers; books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, 

newspapers, reviews and other downloadable electronic publications; jump start cables; pressure gauges; 

clothing for protection against fire; ear plugs for diving; safety gloves for protection against accidents or injury; 

vehicle breakdown warning triangles; protective helmets, reflectors for clothing, divers' masks, spectacles 

(optics) and sunglasses; diaries and personal digital assistants, cameras, video game programs; calculators, 

mouse pads, USB flash drives; computer mice; blood alcohol level measuring apparatus; printers., (10) Ear 

plugs [ear protection]., (11) Apparatus and instruments for lighting; heated blankets for non-medical use, 

defrosters for vehicles, air deodorizing apparatus, isothermal cabinets or any other electric isothermal container, 

cooking apparatus; tanks and apparatus for pressurized water distribution; light bulbs for vehicles., (12) 

Pneumatic tires for vehicle wheels; inner tubes for pneumatic tires; treads for retreading tires; tracks for track 

vehicles; suspensions, axles, springs, shock absorbers, filtering units, anti-vibration devices for vehicles, elastic 

crawler tracks for land vehicles; protection flaps for pneumatic tires; wheels, wheel carriers, anti-skid spikes 

and studs for tires; adhesive rubber parts and patches for repairing tubes or tires; air pumps and their accessories; 

tire valves; equipment for tire repair, tire repair kits, tire puncture repair equipment for pneumatic tires; rims; 
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anit-skid chains for tires; mudguards; luggage carriers for vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; seats 

for two-wheeled vehicles and tricycles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; bags for two-wheeled vehicles and 

tricycles; strollers for children; tire inflators; windshield wiper blades; bicycle carriers for automobiles; ski 

carriers for automobiles; covers for tires; covers for bicycles; hub caps for wheels; bicycle handlebar grips; 

plastic light bulb boxes for vehicles [included]; water bottle holders for bicycles., (14) Works of art of precious 

metal; timepieces and chronometric instruments; jewelry articles; jewelry; key rings; cuff links; tie clips and tie 

pins; ornamental pins; badges of precious metal., (16) Paper; cardboard; printed matter; newspapers; 

prospectuses; pamphlets; magazines and periodicals; books; albums; road and tourist maps; tourism and travel 

guides; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesive materials (stationery); paintbrushes; 

typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than 

apparatus); pens; writing instruments; cases for pens and pencils (not of precious metal or coated therewith); 

non-leather card cases for business cards and credit cards; cases for road and tourist maps and tourist guides; 

calendars; paperweight; note books, address books; diaries (planners); almanacs; posters; desk mats; notepads; 

plastic or paper bags for household purposes., (17) Elastomeric polymers; semi-processed or unprocessed 

natural or synthetic rubber; plastics (semi-finished), rubber sheets, rubber pipes; rubber thread not for textile 

use; gutta-percha; raw or semi-processed elastic resins, balata and substitutes; sheets, plates and rods of plastic 

(semi-finished goods); materials for packing, stopping and insulating; flexible pipes not of metal., (18) Beach 

umbrellas; umbrellas; traveling sets (leatherware), attaché cases, briefcases (leather goods), suitcases, traveling 

bags, handbags, backpacks, shopping bags, bags for campers, beach bags, rucksacks for mountaineers, garment 

bags for travel, business card cases, credit card cases., (20) Goods not included in other classes made of wood, 

cork, reed, rush, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, shell, amber, wax, plaster, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, substitutes 

for all these materials or of plastics; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; decorative articles made of plastic 

(figurines); pillows, cushions, mattresses; plastic light bulb boxes for vehicles., (21) Glassware for domestic 

use; porcelain and earthenware; tableware [dishes]; cutlery holders; brushes; bottle openers, bottle openers; 

portable household containers, water bottles for cyclists and other sportsmen, utensils and containers for 

household and kitchen use (not made of precious metal, or coated therewith and non-electric), non-electric 

portable coolers, tableware not made of precious metal, isothermal cases., (24) Decorative textile goods (not 

included in other classes) namely flags and badges, textile badges and labels; textile table cloths and table 

napkins, travel blankets., (25) Clothing, sports clothing, underwear, wind breakers, tracksuits, raincoats, tank 

tops, parkas, ponchos, anoraks, fleece coats, shirts, blouses, polo shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pullovers, vests, 

trousers, dresses, skirts, sarongs, shorts, Bermuda shorts, bathing suits, pajamas, costumes, bathing caps, jackets, 

blazers, jackets, blouses, aprons, belts (clothing), suspenders, gloves (clothing), gloves for cyclists, neckties, 

scarves, bandannas, shawls (clothing), headbands (clothing), ear muffs, hats, berets, beanies, caps, visors and 

other headgear, socks, ankle socks, work overalls; boots, half-boots, sandals, town shoes and sports shoes, 

slippers and other footwear; belts made of leather and imitation leather belts., (26) Badges for wear, not of 

precious metal., (27) Mats, floor mats and rubber mats for vehicles; doormats., (28) Games, toys and sports 

articles (except clothing); playing cards; decorations for Christmas trees except candles and confectionery; snow 

globes; pool snookers; rackets; balls and shuttlecocks [games]; scale model vehicles., (34) Non-electric lighters, 

ashtrays (not made of precious metal or coated therewith), matches., (35) Advertising; advertising by mail order; 

commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising 

material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper subscription services (for others); 

arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business management and organization 

consultancy; business organization and management consulting intended especially for automotive and tire 

professionals; management of computer files and databases; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 

advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication 

media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; 

organization and conducting of trade promotional and advertising operations to build customer loyalty; 

organization and conducting of market surveys; data entry, processing, collection, compilation and 

systemization in computer databases comprised of information and data relating to the management of vehicles, 

tires, vehicle location and road itineraries; research and recovery services for computerized commercial 

information; providing information and advice on the selection of tires and driving methods and practices; 

commercial information and advice related to tire management, namely the choice, maintenance, repair, 

retreading, replacement and pressure monitoring of vehicle fleet tires; commercial information and advice 

related to vehicle location; organization and management of demonstrations of driving practices concerning 

motor vehicles in various conditions relating to driving, roads and tires for commercial purposes; retail and 

wholesale services of vehicle tires, inner tubes, valves for tires and vehicles parts; on-line retail and wholesale 

services for vehicle tires, inner tubes, valves for tires and vehicles parts; advertising and commercial patronage 

and sponsoring; public relations services for foundations and other establishments dedicated to industrial 

research, training and education, social and humanitarian actions, health, culture, heritage conservation, 

protection of the environment, sports; consultancy and advice relating to management, strategy, organization 

and management of businesses and employees thereof; advice, information linked to employment development 
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and professional and social integration; organization of exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; 

domestic assistance services to individuals namely for carrying out administrative procedures; advice regarding 

organizational project management for installation of additive manufacturing machines; retail services for items 

and/or spare parts in the nuclear field, aeronautics, railway, automotive, medical and dental fields produced by 

additive manufacturing., (36) Insurance services; insurance compensation of the residual value in case of tire 

replacement, cost coverage for tire or vehicle expenses, hotel accommodation or transportation home in case of 

breakdown; capital investments; financial sponsorship and patronage; charitable fundraising; fund raising, 

collection and distribution of donations to associations, to non-profit organizations; financing of studies and 

projects in relation to the fields of education, social and humanitarian action, health, culture, heritage 

conservation, protection of the environment, sports; financial support for industrial research, training and 

education, social and humanitarian acts, health, culture, heritage conservation, protection of the environment, 

sports; assistance to facilitate the schooling of adults (financing)., (37) Installation, maintenance, inflating, 

repair, mounting, dismounting, retreading, regrooving and/or replacement of tires, inner tubes or wheels for 

vehicles and trailers; wheel balancing services; repair and maintenance of vehicles, spare parts, accessories for 

vehicles; cleaning and washing of vehicles, tires and/or vehicle wheel; road assistance services in case of 

breakdown caused by tires (repair); information and advisory services relating to the repair or maintenance of 

vehicles; services relating to the inspection of vehicles prior to maintenance and repair; organization of 

mounting, maintenance, repair and replacement of tires and vehicle parts; installation, maintenance, assembly, 

disassembly and repair of additive manufacturing machines., (38) Provision of online forums; provision of 

access and rental of access to databases relating to road itineraries, transport and traffic, travel, tourism and 

gastronomy by electronic transmission; transmission of data relating to business and road itineraries; provision 

of information and/or computer data relating to road itineraries, transport and traffic, travel, tourism and 

gastronomy., (39) Assistance in the event of vehicle breakdown (towing); repatriation by all means, of 

individuals and/or vehicles in case of breakdown; storage of tires and/or vehicle wheels; vehicle location 

services; information services relating to the tracking of vehicles and trailers; transport; transport information; 

transportation logistics services; transport of goods; delivery of tires and/or vehicle wheels and/or vehicle parts 

and components; travel organization, and particularly by on-line transmission of road itineraries, which are 

accessible via global communication networks (the Internet); provision of data and/or geographical information, 

cartographic information, and of information relating to roads, navigation, traffic, road itineraries, transport, 

travel and points of interest by means of telecommunication networks and mobile devices; vehicle navigation 

and location services by computer via global positioning systems (GPS); consulting and information services in 

the field of transport by road, air, sea and railway; information and advice relating to tourism, road itineraries, 

transport and traffic, travel; transportation of equipment for humanitarian aid operations and solidarity actions., 

(40) Waste recycling; information on waste treatment; manufacturing of materials including manufacturing of 

powders and/or granules for the manufacturing of additive; serial manufacturing of objects and/or spare parts 

produced by additive manufacturing; recycling of materials used for additive manufacturing; treatment of 

materials including the treatment of powders and/or granules for additive manufacturing of products made of 

metal and/or ceramic., (41) Arranging and conducting of events in connection with teaching automobile driving 

and vehicle tires usage; organization and management of demonstrations of vehicle driving practices in various 

conditions relating to driving, roads and tires; organization of vehicle races; arranging and conducting of 

competitions in the field of vehicle tires; technical training services relating to the tire trade; training services in 

the field of repair and replacement of tires; training services in the use of machines for the mounting, 

dismounting, repair and inflating tires; training services relating to business franchise management; education; 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; information relating to entertainment or education; ticket 

agency and reservation services for events; publication of books; organization of competitions (education or 

entertainment); arranging and conducting of seminars, colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of 

exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; publishing services (including electronic publishing) of 

newspapers, magazines, books, journals, pamphlets, guidebooks and maps; organization and conducting of 

workshops and training courses; provision of downloadable and/or non-downloadable publications; assistance 

to facilitate adult schooling (training); training in the field of treatment of materials and in the field of additive 

manufacturing; training for the operation of machines for additive manufacturing., (42) Technical information 

and advice related to tire management, namely the choice, maintenance, repair, retreading, replacement and 

pressure monitoring of vehicle fleet tires; expertise services in connection with the choice, condition, 

maintenance and/or repair of tires, spare parts and accessories for vehicles; technical information and advice 

related to vehicle and trailer tracking; testing and quality control of tires and inner tubes; design of business 

premises for the tire trade; development, design, maintenance, publishing and providing of software, mobile 

applications, databases and web sites; provision of search engines enabling the procurement of information via 

a communication network; evaluations and assessments in the fields of science and technology provided by 

engineers; scientific and technological research; research and development of new products for others; technical 

project studies; engineering department services, expertise, assistance in design and development for the 

construction of additive manufacturing machines, of objects and/or spare parts with a view to their production 
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by means of additive manufacturing; software design, development and installation services; studies and 

research related to waste treatment., (43) Information and consulting services in the field of tourism (restaurant 

services and accommodations), culinary and gastronomic matters, restaurants and hotels, foodstuffs and 

alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; hotel and restaurant reservation services; provision of information and/or 

data relating to culinary, gastronomic, restaurant and hotel matters., (44) Domestic assistance to individuals 

namely assistance with daily care; domestic assistance to individuals namely medical assistance; medical aid 

services to people in need. and (45) Legal aid services for the creation of businesses; support and monitoring 

services for employment search and professional and social integration. 

(540) 

  
 

 

 

_________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383805 (320) 24/05/2017   

(750) WUXI LEAD INTELLIGENT EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 

(731) No. 20 of Xinxi Road, National Hi-Tech Zone, Wuxi Jiangsu, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) WUXI XUANBO TRADEMARK AFFAIRS CO., LTD 

Room 1203, Building B, No. 100 (Office), Dicui Road, Binhu District, Wuxi Jiangsu 

(510) (7) Special equipment for capacitors (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau (Rule 13 (2) 

(b) of the Common Regulations); electron industry equipment. 

(540) LEAD (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1383947 (320) 03/11/2017   

(750) docnyou 

(731) 34 rue de la Tribonnerie F-59510 HEM, France 

(740) M. Olivier Pardessus 

34 rue de la Tribonnerie F-59510 HEM 

(510) (35) Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; 

dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper subscription 

services (for others); arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; presentation of goods on 

all communication media, for retail sale; business management and organization consultancy; accounting; 

document reproduction; employment agency services; business management for freelance service providers; 

computerized file management service; web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial 

or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all 

communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of 

advertisements; advice regarding communication (advertising); public relations; advice regarding 

communication (public relations); company audits (commercial analyses); commercial intermediation services., 

(36) Insurance services; on-line banking services; financing services. and (39) Transport; travel organization; 

transport information; booking of seats for travel. 

(540) resodoc  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1383986 (320) 23/10/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Irene K. Chong Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer hardware and software for secure biometric authentication, and password management and 

protection for use on computers, handheld mobile digital electronic devices and mobile telephones. 

(540) Face ID (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384115 (320) 17/11/2017   

(750) Edouard DAUCOURT; Elie YAFFA and Charles-Edwin BISSEUIL 

(731) 8 rue des Grands Champs F-16710 Saint Yrieix, France; 2315 Meridian Avenue Miami FL 33140, U.S.A. and 

8010 East Drive, Appartment 110 Miami FL 33141, U.S.A. 

(740) Plasseraud IP 

5 cours de Verdun  F-33000 Bordeaux 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); liqueurs; cocktails; spirits; whisky; rum; vodka; ciders; digesters 

(liqueurs and spirits); alcoholic extracts; alcoholic essences; wines. 

(540) D.U.C (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384132 (320) 13/11/2017   

(750) "ADRIATIC MARINAS" D.O.O. 

(731) Obala bb, Tivat 85320 Crna Gora, Montenegro 

(740) Savo Đurović 

Đoka Miraševiča br. 5, blok V,  Podgorica 81000 Crna Gora 

(510) (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs., (39) Transport; packaging and storage of 

goods; travel arrangement., (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation. and (44) Medical services; 

veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry 

services. 

(540) M MARINAS (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

__________
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(310) MD/M/1/1384150 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis. 

(540) FIRIALTA  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384151 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis. 

(540) RENKYTOR  
 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384152 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis. 

(540) FIRALTA  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384154 (320) 20/10/2017   

(750) Japan Tobacco Inc. 

(731) 2-2-1 Toranomon, Minato-ku Tokyo, Japan 

(740) JT International SA, Intellectual Property 

Rue Kazem-Radjavi 8 CH-1202 Genève 

(510) (34) Tobacco, raw or manufactured; smoking tobacco, pipe tobacco, rolling tobacco, chewing tobacco, snus; 

cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos; snuff; smokers' articles included in this class; cigarette paper, 

cigarette tubes and matches. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1384173 (320) 08/11/2017   

(750) XUCHANG HENGYUAN HAIR PRODUCTS, INC. 

(731) Economic&Technological Development Zone, Xuchang City Henan, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Voson Int'Intellectual Property Attorney Co., Ltd. 

Room 1301 Tower C, Weibo Times Center, No. 17 Zhongguancun South Street, Haidian District 100081 

Beijing 

(510) (26) Bands (hair -); barrettes [hair-slides]; hair nets; bows for the hair; hair pins; hair curling pins; hair curlers, 

other than hand implements; hair curling papers; hair coloring caps; hair ornaments; top-knots [pompoms]; 

plaited hair; toupees; wigs; beards (false -); false moustaches; human hair; hair (plaited -); toupees. 

(540) CHOCOLATE (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384255 (320) 11/11/2017   

(750) Agilent Technologies, Inc. 

(731) 5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard Santa Clara CA 95051, U.S.A. 

(740) Andrew Roppel, Perkins Coie LLP 

1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4900  Seattle WA 98101 

(510) (44) Medical services in the nature of medical analysis and diagnosis; genetic analysis and reporting services 

for medical purposes; nucleic acid sequencing and analysis services for medical purposes; genome sequencing 

and analysis services for medical purposes; DNA screening for medical purposes; providing information in the 

field of DNA sequencing and genomics for medical purposes; consultation in the field of medicine, health and 

pharmaceuticals; medical testing for diagnostic purposes in the field of human cancer; DNA and polynucleic 

acid testing services for medical diagnostic services; conducting medical tests to diagnose diseases. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384210 (320) 03/11/2017   

(750) AICE GROUP HOLDINGS PTE. LTD. 

(731) 80 Robinson Road, #02-00 Singapore 068898, Singapore 

(740) Tiger Intellectual 

1 Scotts Road, #24-10 Shaw Centre Singapore 228208 

(510) (30) Sugar; cocoa; honey; ice cream; edible ices; sherbets [ices]; ice for refreshment; ice, natural or artificial; 

binding agents for ice cream [edible ices]; ice cream powder. 

(540) Aice (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1384270 (320) 15/11/2017   

(750) Beiersdorf AG 

(731) Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg, Germany 

(740) Beiersdorf AG 

Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg 

(510) (3) Non-medicated soaps; perfumery, non-medicated cosmetics, cosmetic hair care preparations, deodorants and 

anti-perspirants for personal use, cosmetic skin care and skin cleansing preparations, cosmetic shaving 

preparations. 

(540) NIVEA MEN DEEP (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384497 (320) 19/11/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer graphics software; computers; computer display screens; handheld mobile digital electronic 

devices used as a telephone, personal digital assistant, electronic personal organizer, and electronic notepad 

computer, and used to access the Internet, electronic mail, digital audio and video, and other digital data; 

computer display screen software. 

(540) PROMOTION  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384506 (320) 27/02/2017   

(750) China Capital Brands Limited 

(731) Ingles Manor  Castle Hill Avenue Folkestone CT20 2RD, United Kingdom 

(740) China Capital Brands Limited 

Ingles Manor  Castle Hill Avenue Folkestone CT20 2RD 

(510) (16) Printed publications, books, music sheets, music scores, magazines; printed matter; photographs; 

stationery; all included in this class., (36) Financial services; investment services; fund and asset management; 

financial management and planning. and (41) Production and distribution of television shows and movies; 

production of television programs; provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-

on-demand service. 

(540) CHINA CAPITAL (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1384686 (320) 24/10/2017   

(750) Ningbo Landlink Imp. & Exp. Co., Ltd. 

(731) No. 14 Building, Zhihuigu Technology Square, Gutang Street, Cixi City Zhejiang Province, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) ZHEJIANG HUICHENG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AGENT CO., LTD. 

25 F, Du Shi Ren He Building, No. 58, Qi Zha Street, Haishu District 315000 Ningbo 

(510) (9) Optical communication instrument; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; switches, electric; plugs, 

sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; circuit breakers; light-emitting diodes [LED]; stabilized voltage 

supply; fire extinguishers; theft prevention installations, electric; batteries, electric., (11) Lamps; light-emitting 

diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; lanterns for lighting; cooking apparatus and installations; electric fans for 

personal use; heating apparatus, electric; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; taps [faucets]; sanitary 

apparatus and installations; radiators, electric. and (16) Paper; copying paper [stationery]; toilet paper; stapling 
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presses [office requisites]; money clips; stamp pads; writing instruments; adhesive tape dispensers [office 

requisites]; compasses for drawing; paint boxes [articles for use in school]. 

(540) MFZ (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384583 (320) 18/08/2017   

(750) AUCMA COMPANY LIMITED 

(731) No.315 Qianwangang Rd., Qingdao Economic and Technical Development Zone Shandong Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Janlea Trademark Agency Co., Ltd. 

B1-1101, No.9 Chegongzhuang Avenue, Xicheng District 100044 Beijing 

(510) (7) Electric household bean juice maker; washing machines [laundry]; compressed air machines; vending 

machines; rotary steam presses, portable, for household purposes; rotary steam presses, portable, for fabrics; 

dishwashers; grinders/crushers, electric, for household purposes; blenders, electric, for household purposes; fruit 

presses, electric, for household purposes., (11) Refrigerators; air-conditioning installations; electrical drier with 

a blower; watering installations, automatic; solar water heaters; disinfectant apparatus; radiators, electric; 

cooking utensils, electric; electric cooktops; autoclaves [electric pressure cookers]; electric pressure cookers 

[autoclaves]; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; hot cake stove; gas burners; bread-making machines; 

electric water heaters; refrigerating cabinets; freezers; refrigerating containers; refrigerating display cabinets; 

fans [air-conditioning]; drying apparatus; gas scrubbing apparatus; air sterilisers; extractor hoods for kitchens; 

electric fans for personal use; laundry dryers, electric; fabric steamers; radiators [heating]; central heating 

radiators; bath fittings; heaters for baths; water purification installations; filters for drinking water; purification 

installations for sewage; sterilizing apparatus in the form of cupboard; apparatus for filtering drinking water. 

and (12) Electric vehicles; motorcycles; automobiles; bicycles; electric bicycles; pumps for bicycles, cycles; 

vehicle wheel tires [tyres]; refrigerated vehicles; electric tricycles, other than wheelchairs; anti-theft devices for 

vehicles. 

(540) AUCMA (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

________ 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384710 (320) 28/11/2017   

(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen, Germany 

(740) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal diseases, cardiovascular 

diseases, ophthalmic diseases, liver diseases, pulmonary diseases, metabolic diseases, vascular diseases and 

fibrosis except neurological and oncological diseases. 

(540) KERENDIA  
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(310) MD/M/1/1384787 (320) 08/11/2017   

(750) SHENZHEN JIXIANGYU HARDWARE PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 

(731) 2/F, No. 8, Lane 1, Yuanling Village, Shangwu Community, shiyan, Bao'an, Shenzhen Guangdong, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) Shenzhen Talent Trademark Service 

A, 20/F, Building B, Lvjing Square (NEO), 6009 Shennan Middle Road, Futian District, Shenzhen City 

518048 Guangdong 

(510) (14) Wristwatches; straps for wristwatches; dials [clock- and watchmaking]; watch chains; clocks and 

watches, electric; cases for clock and watchmaking; watches; watch glasses; watch cases; cases for watches 

[presentation]. 

(540) Earl Star (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384861 (320) 08/11/2017   

(750) Ningbo Johnshen Stationery Co., Ltd. 

(731) No. 119, Dingxiang Road, High-tech District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Chofn Intellectual Property 

B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(510) (16) Writing instruments; packing paper; toilet paper; stamp pads; pencil sharpeners; pictures; ink; files [office 

requisites]; stationery; adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes; gummed tape [stationery]; note 

books; paper; square rulers for drawing; drawing instruments; drawing sets; drawing materials; fountain pens; 

staplers for paper. 

(540) MASH MALOW (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

______

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384981 (320) 19/07/2017   

(750) CIDEAS INVESTMENT INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED 

(731) 434, Udyog Vihar Phase 3 Gurgaon Haryana, India 

(740) ANAND AND ANAND 

b-41, Nizamuddin East New Delhi 110013 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, 

bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice. 

(540) WAI WAI (and logo)  
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___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385077 (320) 11/10/2017   

(750) Crystall GA Sagl 

(731) Viale S. Franscini 15 CH-6900 Lugano, Switzerland 

(740) Crystall GA Sagl 

Viale S. Franscini 15 CH-6900 Lugano 

(510) (14) Fashion jewelry., (18) Bags., (25) Clothing, footwear, scarves, clothing of leather, bags especially designed 

for hunting or snow boots. and (26) Buttons, pins. 

(540) MINAVARA (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

______

 

(310) MD/M/1/1384984 (320) 21/08/2017   

(750) Guangdong Flexwarm Advanced Materials & Technology Co., Ltd 

(731) Jianmei Artificial Board Factory, No. 7 Xi'an Road, Zini Village, Shawan Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou 

City 511483 Guangdong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) GUANGZHOU SHENGLIHUA IP AGENT LTD 

Room 7012 & 7016, Building 22-24, No. 251, Kehua Street, Wushan, Tianhe District, Guangzhou 510640 

Guangdong 

(510) (9) Computer peripheral devices; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; navigational instruments; 

monitoring apparatus, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; fluorescent screens; theft 

prevention installations, electric; anode batteries., (11) Germicidal lamps for purifying air; cookers; 

refrigerators; fabric steamers; hair driers [dryers]; heaters for heating irons; taps [faucets]; fumigation apparatus, 

not for medical purposes; sterilizers; pocket warmers; socks, electrically heated; clothing, electrically heated. 

and (25) Clothing; layettes [clothing]; shoes; hats; leggings [leg warmers]; gloves [clothing]; scarves; girdles; 

shower caps; sleep masks. 

(540) Flexwarm (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385203 (320) 09/06/2017   

(750) Beijing Shunxin Agriculture Co., Ltd. 

(731) 12/F, 1 Haoyuan,  Zhanqian Street, Shunyi District 101300 Beijing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) BEIJING CENTRAL ASIAN WEALTH INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENCY CO., LTD. 

24C-2, 24/F, Block B, 17, Dongsanhuan South Road, Chaoyang District 100021 Beijing 

(510) (31) Flowers, natural; fresh fruit; vegetables, fresh; plant seeds; turf, natural; seedlings; poultry for breeding; 

grains (cereals); malt for brewing and distilling., (35) Advertising; advertising planning services; business 

management assistance; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; import-export 

agencies; sales promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; accounting; advertising agencies; 

management of advertising project for others. and (36) Art appraisal; leasing of real estate; real estate agencies; 

real estate brokers; real estate management; apartment house management; accommodation bureau; real estate 

appraisal; housing agents; factoring. 

(540) SHUN XIN (and logo)  
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___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385299 (320) 27/11/2017   

(750) Shandong Luhai Lansheng  Biotechnology Co.,Ltd. 

(731) No. 6 Building No.19 Bei 2 Road, Haojia Industry Trade Development Base, Kenli County, Dongying City 

Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Runwen Trademark Agency Firm (General Partnership) 

Room 2007, Building B, Century Trade Building, No. 72 Xisanhuan North Road Haidian District, Beijing 

(510) (5) Vitamin preparations; dietary fiber; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for 

medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; nutritional supplements; alginate dietary 

supplements; depuratives; dressings, medical. 

(540) LUHAILANSHENG (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385371 (320) 25/10/2017   

(750) GUCCIO GUCCI S.P.A. 

(731) Via Tornabuoni, 73/R I-50123 FIRENZE, Italy 

(740) SANTARELLI 

49 avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 Paris 

(510) (3) Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated hair lotions; preparations for 

body and beauty care. 

(540) GUCCI BLOOM (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385265 (320) 27/11/2017   

(750) Shandong Luhai Drilling  Production Technology Co.,Ltd. 

(731) West Bei 2 Road, Dongying City Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Runwen Trademark Agency Firm (General Partnership) 

Room 2007, Building B, Century Trade Building, No. 72 Xisanhuan North Road Haidian District, Beijing 

(510) (1) Fatty acids; oleic acid; ethyl alcohol. 

(540) LUHAI (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1385502 (320) 08/11/2017   

(750) JINAN GANGHUA BUSINESS OF SAW GO., LTD, 

(731) The Eastern Section of Cuiping Road, Pingyin County, Jinan City 250400 Shandong Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 

20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Centre, No. 12111 Jingshi Road,  Jinan City 250014 Shandong Province  

(510) (8) Bow saws; saws [hand tools]; saw holders; scraping tools [hand tools]; cutting tools [hand tools]; frames 

for handsaws; jig-saws; spanners [hand tools]; hand tools, hand-operated; saw blades [parts of hand tools]. 

(540) GANGHUA (and logo)  

    

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385504 (320) 17/11/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Irene K. Chong Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer hardware and software for secure biometric authentication, and password management and 

protection for use on computers, handheld mobile digital electronic devices and mobile telephones. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385608 (320) 12/07/2017   

(750) BAOTOU IRON & STEEL (GROUP) CO., LTD. 

(731) Hexi Industrial Park, Kun District, Baotou City Inner Mongolia, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) CHOFN Intellectual Property 

B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing 

(510) (6) Steel sheets; steel pipes; galvanized iron tower; railway points; steel wire; iron fishplate; rivets of metal; 

flanges of metal [collars]; casks of metal. 

(540) BAOGANG GROUP (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________
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(310) MD/M/1/1385629 (320) 20/11/2017   

(750) KAIQI GROUP CO., LTD. 

(731) Xiaojing'ao Village, Qiaoxia Zhen, Yongjia Xian 325000 Zhejiang Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(510) (28) Games; swings; rocking horses; slides [playthings]; toys; jigsaw puzzles; balls for games; body-building 

apparatus; trampolines; swimming pools [play articles]. 

(540) Kaiqi (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385696 (320) 11/01/2017   

(750) FruityClick Limited 

(731) Business Complex, 1-6 Booth Street, Smethwick, Birmingham B66 2PF, United Kingdom 

(740) Stannard & Stannard 

8 Bluebell Place, Saxon Meadow Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 4UN 

(510) (35) Provision of advertising services; provision of business information and administration services; on-line 

commercial trading services; provision of online statistical, quantitative and qualitative consumer market 

information regarding the sale and resale of items and analysis thereof via a global computer network. and 

(42) Hosting of websites for the provision of analysis and online distribution of statistical, quantitative and 

qualitative information regarding the sale and resale of items. 

(540) FRUITY CLICK  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385750 (320) 20/10/2017   

(750) SOREMARTEC S.A. 

(731) 16, Route de Trèves L-2633 Senningerberg, Luxembourg 

(740) Jacobacci & Partners S.p.A. 

Corso Emilia, 8 I-10152 Torino 

(510) (30) Pastry and confectionery, chocolate and chocolate-based products, edible ices, filled wafers, spread based 

on cocoa. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

__________
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(310) MD/M/1/1385751 (320) 20/10/2017   

(750) SOREMARTEC S.A. 

(731) 16, Route de Trèves L-2633 Senningerberg, Luxembourg 

(740) Jacobacci & Partners S.p.A. 

Corso Emilia, 8 I-10152 Torino 

(510) (30) Pastry and confectionery, chocolate and chocolate-based products, edible ices, filled wafers, spread based 

on cocoa. 

(540) 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385769 (320) 01/12/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software. 

(540) MUSICKIT  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1385775 (320) 01/12/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software. 

(540) GYMKIT  
 

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387591 (320) 06/07/2017   

(750) "GRAND CANDY" LLC 

(731) Masis str. 31 0061 YEREVAN, Armenia 

(740) "GRAND CANDY" LLC 

Masis str. 31 0061 YEREVAN 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; 

bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 

(540) JOYCO (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

  ___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387665 (320) 29/09/2017   

(330)  

(750) Capital Stage AG 
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  ___________ 

 

 

 

(731) Große Elbstraße 59 22767 Hamburg, Germany 

(740) CMS Hasche Sigle Partnerschaft von Rechtsanwälten und Steuerberatern mbB 

Kranhaus 1 / Im Zollhafen 18 50678 Köln 

(510) (4) Electrical power; Electrical energy, including electrical energy from solar power and wind power; Additives 

in connection with aforesaid goods, included in this class. and (36) Finance services; Monetary affairs; Financial 

consultancy in the energy sector; Consultancy concerning financing of energy projects; Brokerage of financial 

investments in energy companies. 

(540) ENCAVIS  
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(310) MD/M/1/1386168 (320) 09/06/2017   

(750) Beijing Shunxin Agriculture Co., Ltd. 

(731) 12/F, 1 Haoyuan,  Zhanqian Street, Shunyi District 101300 Beijing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) BEIJING CENTRAL ASIAN WEALTH INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENCY CO., LTD. 24C-2, 24/F, Block 

B, 17, Dongsanhuan South Road, Chaoyang District 100021 Beijing 

(510) (31) Flowers, natural; fresh fruit; vegetables, fresh; plant seeds; feedstuff; turf, natural; seedlings; poultry for 

breeding; grains (cereals); malt for brewing and distilling., (35) Advertising; advertisement plan services; business 

management assistance; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; import-export agencies; 

sales promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; accounting; advertising agencies; management of 

advertising project for others. and (36) Art appraisal; leasing of real estate; real estate agencies; real estate brokers; 

real estate management; apartment house management; accommodation bureau; real estate appraisal; housing 

agents; factoring. 

(540) 

  

 

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387813 (320) 13/09/2017   

(750) SIMCHENG PLASTICS MACHINERY CO., LTD 

(731) A District, ShiShan Industrial Zone, NanHai District, Foshan City 528277 Guangdong Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) SUNSHINE Intellectual Property Agency 

No. 0429, GuoYing 01 Building, XiZhiMenNanXiaoJie, XiCheng District 100035 Beijing 

(510) (7) Embossing machines; superheaters; plastic granulating machines; plastic pouring machines; plastic injection 

moulding machines; plastic processing moulds, being parts of machines; film squeeze casting machines; plastic 

filament winding machines; plastic bucket making machines; rubber cutting machines; supercharger. 

(540) SIMCHENG (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1447405 (320) 29/11/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software. 

(540) ML (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1385897 (320) 27/09/2017   

(750) RTCI PI S.à.r.l. 

(731) 4A, rue Pletzer L-8080 Bertrange, Luxembourg 

(740) Office Freylinger S.A. 

234, route d'Arlon  L-8010 Strassen 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; materials of 

metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; 

pipes of metal; safes; metal products not included in other classes, namely, chassis, frames, partitions, supports, 

columns, arcades, moldings, modular and transportable metal elements, props, plates, spacers, corner rods, metal 

masts, columns, pipework metal exhaust, bolts, screws, screw covers, hooks, turnbuckles, rivets, nuts, bolts; 

ores; metal building materials, rolled or shaped, such as heavy and light sections, beams., (19) Non-metallic 

building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable buildings not 

of metal; monuments not of metal., (35) Advertising; commercial business management; sales promotion [for 

others]; commercial administration; office functions; accounting; drawing up of statements of accounts; 

demonstration of goods; updating of advertising material; administrative management of construction and sale 

of building materials companies; retail sale services and marketing assistance for wholesale of building 

materials; presentation of construction products on any media for retail or wholesale; computer file management; 

collection and systematization of data in a central file; sales promotion for others; import-export agencies; 

procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; commercial information 

and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); rental of advertising time on all communication media; 

organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes., (37) Construction; construction 

information; services of a general building firm; construction in the field of civil engineering; construction 

services for houses, apartment buildings or offices, for professional, commercial or industrial use; construction 

management [supervision]; earth-moving and excavation; foundation work; work involving façades, especially 

making façades, cleaning and renovation of façades; turnkey construction services; repair; installation services; 

demolition of buildings; construction services for metal constructions, hangars, industrial buildings or technical 

premises; construction consultancy. and (42) Scientific and technological services as well as research and design 

services relating thereto, in particular in the field of metal construction; industrial analysis and research services, 

in particular in the field of metal construction; drawing up plans (construction), expertise and engineering works 

in the field of metal construction; advice given by engineers and construction experts, in particular in the choice 

of building materials, in the choice of types of steel, and in the use of steel and laminates or metal profiles; 

services provided by consultants in the field of architecture and construction drafting; construction drafting; 

urban planning; land surveys; civil engineering, design services related to civil engineering. 

(540) easysteelsheds.com (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

__________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1385910 (320) 13/10/2017   

(750) Mundipharma AG 

(731) St. Alban-Rheinweg 74 CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) Brandstock Legal Switzerland GmbH 

c/o Rutz & Partner Alpenstrasse 14, Postfach 7627 CH-6302 Zug 

(510) (3) Soaps; perfumery products; essential oils; cosmetics; hair treatments and preparations; hair lotions; toiletry 

products; sunscreen preparations, including sprays, lotions, creams, gels, oils for sun protection, sun balms and 

creams for lip care; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; after-sun products (cosmetics); cosmetic preparations 

for skin care, including moisturizing treatments, protective creams, tonics for skin care, exfoliants, artificial sun-

tanning preparations, degreasing products for use on the skin; cosmetic preparations, including cosmetics for 

the scalp, hair, skin and nails; wipes and tissues impregnated with cosmetic preparations; towels and wipes 

impregnated with cleaning preparations, including those for use on the skin., (5) Pharmaceutical preparations 

and substances; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; hygienic products for medical use; dietetic 

substances and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; food supplements for humans and animals; 

food supplements, plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; antiseptics; pharmaceutical preparations and 

substances, including chemical and acid preparations for pharmaceutical use; creams for pharmaceutical use; 

gels for dermatological use; oils for medical use; cream for the skin, gels, oils, lotions and ointments for 

pharmaceutical use; ointments for medical use; homeopathic pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical 

preparations based on plant extracts; medicinal plant extracts; nail care preparations for medical use; medicated 

hair care preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for use on the 

scalp, nails, hair and skin; pharmaceutical sun protection and sun care products; pharmaceutical preparations for 

the treatment of sun erythema; antiseptic and antibacterial products; wipes for medical use; medical dressings; 

wipes, dressings, cloths and materials serving as dressings for wounds, including those impregnated with 

pharmaceutical preparations; cleaning wipes impregnated with disinfectants, for hygiene use; wound dressings. 

and (10) Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; veterinary apparatus and 

instruments; suture materials; medical devices; medical apparatus and instruments for closing wounds; wound 

draining apparatus for medical use; wound suction apparatus; surgical and wound-treatment equipment; nasal 

spray; masks for medical use; pads [pouches] for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; heating pads and 

plasters for wounds; medical devices for treatment of wounds by vacuum therapy; pessaries; vaginal syringes; 

surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments. 

(540) MUNDIPHARMA  
 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1387075 (320) 09/06/2017   

(750) Tyco Fire & Security GmbH 

(731) Victor von Bruns-Strasse 21 CH-8212 Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland 

(740) BianchiSchwald LLC 

St. Annagasse 9, Postfach 1162 CH-8021 Zürich 

(510) 9) Electrical controlling devices; electric control devices for energy management systems and security 

systems; automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, 

and software for appliances, lighting, HVAC, security and other commercial electrical power monitoring and 

control applications for buildings, facilities and plants; electronic control devices and automation process 

control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for building, 

facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, 

energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and 

systems; electronic control devices   
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(510) (and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and 

software for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and 

interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, 

ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, 

communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, 

metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, 

emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and 

motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, 

alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; on-site 

and field computer hardware, software, electronic sensors, monitors, electronic controls, automated process 

control systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for individual and 

integrated on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation and optimization of, and interaction 

with, building, facility and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; computer 

hardware, software and automated process control systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers and 

controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data; 

computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices 

for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data from building, facility and 

plant control, environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, 

energy, lighting, sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, 

apparatus and systems; computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers 

and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data from 

building, facility and plant devices, monitors, monitoring systems, sensors, controls, control systems, and 

apparatus for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency 

and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and 

storage cell electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, 

containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, 

asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, 

threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and 

equipment and systems fault detection; computer hardware and software for wired and wireless networking of 

building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, 

tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, asset management, automation 

and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; computer software for configuring wide area networks used 

in energy and security management systems and graphical user interface software; software for use in the 

creation, configuration, engineering, installation and operation of building, facility, and plant control, 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; 

software for recording, tracking, auditing and reporting the performance and compliance of environmental 

controls systems; application software for enabling the monitoring, control and operation of, and interaction 

with, building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection using a remote 

computer, smart phone or other mobile device., (37) Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical and 

electronic controls and control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems comprising 

wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for buildings, facilities and plants; installation, 

maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control, automation and optimization systems 

for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, 

emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus 

and systems, the foregoing not including installation, maintenance and repair of software; installation, 

maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control systems comprising computer hardware 

for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, 
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building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection., (38) 

Transmission of data, information and data analytics via electronic communications networks pertaining to the 

control, automation, optimization and performance of building, facility and plant apparatus and systems, and 

building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, 

emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus 

and systems., (41) Training services in the field of building, facility and plant control, automation and 

optimization devices, apparatus and systems., (42) Engineering, design and development of building, facility 

and plant controls, control devices, wireless and wired controllers, and building, facility and plant control, 

automation and optimization software; technical consultation in the field of design and development of computer 

hardware, software, and peripherals used for building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and 

systems, and building, facility and plant automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; computer 

services, namely, monitoring via electronically gathering, analyzing and formatting data and reporting to others 

on the performance of building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, 

facility and plant, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems to ensure proper functioning; 

providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer applications and computer software for use in 

database management and coordinated control of energy management systems and security systems for building, 

facility, and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant automation 

and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help 

desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems related to building, facility, and plant 

controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant control, automation and 

optimization software, devices, apparatus and systems; installation, maintenance and repair of systems 

comprising computer software for buildings, facilities and plants; installation, maintenance and repair of 

automation and optimization systems comprising computer software for building, facility and plant 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; installation, 

maintenance and repair of control systems comprising computer software for the on-site and remote monitoring, 

control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices, 

apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, 

maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video 

broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, 

suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, 

surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard 

detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, 

and equipment and systems fault detection; monitoring building, facility and plant automation and optimization 

systems to ensure proper functioning. and (45) Monitoring security alarm systems for building, facility and plant 

automation and optimization systems; monitoring building security alarm systems for facility and plant 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; monitoring of 

security alarm systems from building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water 

flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset 

management devices, apparatus and systems. 

(540) METASYS  
 

__________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387260 (320) 09/06/2017   

(750) Tyco Fire & Security GmbH 

(731) Victor von Bruns-Strasse 21 CH-8212 Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland 

(740) BianchiSchwald LLC 

St. Annagasse 9, Postfach 1162 CH-8021 Zürich 

(510) 9) Electrical controlling devices; electric control devices for energy management systems and security systems; 

automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software 

for appliances, lighting, HVAC, security and other commercial electrical power monitoring and control 

applications for buildings, facilities and plants; electronic control devices and automation process control systems 

comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for building, facility and plant 
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environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; electronic control 

devices and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, 

and software for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and 

interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, 

ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, 

communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery (and storage cell electrical charging, 

metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, 

emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and 

motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, 

alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; on-site 

and field computer hardware, software, electronic sensors, monitors, electronic controls, automated process 

control systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for  individual and 

integrated on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation and optimization of, and interaction 

with, building, facility and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment,  asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; computer 

hardware, software and automated process control systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers and 

controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data; computer 

hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for gathering, 

collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data from building, facility and plant control, 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow,  surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; 

computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for 

gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and reporting data from building, facility and plant 

devices, monitors, monitoring systems, sensors, controls, control systems, and apparatus for 
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(510) heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and 

stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and 

storage cell electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, 

containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, 

asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, 

threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and 

equipment and systems fault detection; computer hardware and software for wired and wireless networking of 

building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, 

tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, asset management, automation 

and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; computer software for configuring wide area networks used 

in energy and security management systems and graphical user interface software; software for use in the 

creation, configuration, engineering, installation and operation of building, facility, and plant control, 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; 

software for recording, tracking, auditing and reporting the performance and compliance of environmental 

controls systems; application software for enabling the monitoring, control and operation of, and interaction 

with, building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection using a remote 

computer, smart phone or other mobile device., (37) Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical and 

electronic controls and control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems comprising 

wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for buildings, facilities and plants; installation, 

maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control, automation and optimization systems 

for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, 

emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus 

and systems, the foregoing not including installation, maintenance and repair of software; installation, 

maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control systems comprising computer hardware 

for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, 

building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, 

refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, 

luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and 

payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency 

evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion 

detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm 

and containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection., (38) 

Transmission of data, information and data analytics via electronic communications networks pertaining to the 

control, automation, optimization and performance of building, facility and plant apparatus and systems, and 

building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, 

emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus 

and systems., (41) Training services in the field of building, facility and plant control, automation and 

optimization devices, apparatus and systems., (42) Engineering, design and development of building, facility 

and plant controls, control devices, wireless and wired controllers, and building, facility and plant control, 

automation and optimization software; technical consultation in the field of design and development of computer 

hardware, software, and peripherals used for building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and 

systems, and building, facility and plant automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; computer 

services, namely, monitoring via electronically gathering, analyzing and formatting data and reporting to others 

on the performance of building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, 

facility and plant, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems to ensure proper functioning; 

providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable computer applications and computer software for use in 

database management and coordinated control of energy management systems and security systems for building, 

facility, and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant automation 

and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help 

desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems related to building, facility, and plant 

controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant control, automation and 

optimization software, devices, apparatus and systems; installation, maintenance and repair of systems 

comprising computer software for buildings, facilities and plants; installation, maintenance and repair of 
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automation and optimization systems comprising computer software for building, facility and plant 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; installation, 

maintenance and repair of control systems comprising computer software for the on-site and remote monitoring, 

control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices, 

apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, 

maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video 

broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, 

suppression, containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, 

surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard 

detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing, 

and equipment and systems fault detection; monitoring building, facility and plant automation and optimization 

systems to ensure proper functioning. and (45) Monitoring security alarm systems for building, facility and plant 

automation and optimization systems; monitoring building security alarm systems for facility and plant 

environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, 

sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; monitoring of 

security alarm systems from building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water 

flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset 

management devices, apparatus and systems. 

(540) FACILITY EXPLORER  
 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1387745 (320) 17/07/2017   

(750) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennostyu "Aerofuels Group" 

(731) ul. Viktorenko, d. 5, str. 1 RU-125167 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(740) Olga A. Parshina 

INNOTEC Ltd, ul. B. Semenovskaya, d. 49, off. 404 RU-107023 Moscow 

(510) (5) Acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical purposes; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; algicides; 

aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; dental amalgams of gold; dental amalgams; amino acids for veterinary 

purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; analgesics; anaesthetics; antibiotics; antiseptics; medicine cases, 

portable, filled; first-aid boxes, filled; aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; acetates for 

pharmaceutical purposes; germicides; balms for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; diagnostic 

biomarker reagents for medical purposes; biocides; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; paper for mustard 

plasters; fly catching paper; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; reagent paper for medical purposes; 

mothproofing paper; petroleum jelly for medical purposes; vaccines; oxygen baths; antiseptic cotton; aseptic 

cotton; absorbent cotton; wadding for medical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; dietetic substances 

adapted for medical use; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; nutritive substances for 

microorganisms; radioactive substances for medical purposes; bismuth subnitrate for pharmaceutical purposes; 

melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; sea water for medicinal bathing; mineral waters for medical 

purposes; thermal water; dietary fiber; molding wax for dentists; gases for medical purposes; guaiacol for 

pharmaceutical purposes; sexual stimulant gels; hematogen; hemoglobin; 
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(510) hydrastine; hydrastinine; glycerine for medical purposes; glycerophosphates; glucose for medical purposes; 

gentian for pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for medical purposes; mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; 

mustard plasters; mud for baths; medicinal mud; gamboge for medical purposes; gurjun [gurjon, gurjan] balsam 

for medical purposes; air deodorising preparations; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; 

deodorants for clothing and textiles; diastase for medical purposes; digitalin; mineral food supplements; nutritional 

supplements; albumin dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; yeast dietary supplements; alginate 

dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; casein dietary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; 

linseed oil dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; protein supplements 

for animals; royal jelly dietary supplements; pollen dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; linseed 

dietary supplements; enzyme dietary supplements; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; gelatine for medical 

purposes; cod liver oil; isotopes for medical purposes; immunostimulants; insecticides; iodine for pharmaceutical 

purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; iodoform; calomel 

[fungicide]; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; camphor for medical 

purposes; capsules for medicines; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; hemostatic pencils; wart pencils; caustic 

pencils; carbolineum [parasiticide]; caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; 

quassia for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purposes; oxygen for medical purposes; gallic acid for 

pharmaceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; adhesives for dentures; surgical glues; adhesive tapes 

for medical purposes; stem cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; cocaine; collagen for 

medical purposes; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; corn rings for the feet; candy, medicated; angostura 

bark for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; 

condurango bark for medical purposes; croton bark; mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; myrobalan bark 

for pharmaceutical purposes; quinquina for medical purposes; medicated animal feed; medicinal roots; rhubarb 

roots for pharmaceutical purposes; lint for medical purposes; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; 

creosote for pharmaceutical purposes; blood for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical or 

veterinary use; curare; dental lacquer; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; lactose for pharmaceutical purposes; 

candy for medical purposes; adhesive plasters; medicines for alleviating constipation; lecithin for medical 

purposes; lotions for veterinary purposes; medicated hair lotions; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated 

after-shave lotions; personal sexual lubricants; lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical 

purposes; liniments; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; sunburn ointments; mercurial ointments; frostbite 

salve for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; medicinal oils; mustard oil for medical purposes; camphor 

oil for medical purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; dill oil for 

medical purposes; dental mastics; dental abrasives; dental impression materials; teeth filling material; dressings, 

medical; surgical dressings; drugs for medical purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; serotherapeutic 

medicines; medicines for human purposes; medicines for dental purposes; menthol; medicinal drinks; moleskin 

for medical purposes; almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes; powdered milk for babies; royal jelly for 

pharmaceutical purposes; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; Irish moss for medical purposes; flour for 

pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fly 

glue; antibacterial soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; freeze-dried meat adapted for medical purposes; mint 

for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical 

purposes; narcotics; medicinal infusions; tincture of iodine; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; tinctures for 

medical purposes; opium; opodeldoc; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; antiparasitic collars for animals; 

cotton sticks for medical purposes; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; 

pastilles for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated dentifrices; pectin for pharmaceutical purposes; diagnostic 

preparations for veterinary purposes; pepsins for pharmaceutical purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical purposes; 

hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; pesticides; food for babies; leeches for medical purposes; blood plasma; 

eyepatches for medical purposes; poultices; compresses; scapulars for surgical purposes; babies' diapers [napkins]; 

diapers for pets; diapers for incontinents; bunion pads; breast-nursing pads; pomades for medical purposes; powder 

of cantharides; pyrethrum powder; belts for sanitary napkins [towels]; anti-uric preparations; bacterial preparations 

for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; balsamic preparations 
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(510) for medical purposes; albuminous preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations for veterinary 

purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; veterinary preparations; bismuth preparations for 

pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin preparations; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; bath preparations 

for medical purposes; therapeutic preparations for the bath; hemorrhoid preparations; preparations for callouses; 

lice treatment preparations [pediculicides]; acne treatment preparations; preparations to facilitate teething; 

preparations for the treatment of burns; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; opotherapy preparations; 

air purifying preparations; bronchodilating preparations; preparations for reducing sexual activity; sterilising 

preparations; soil-sterilising preparations; corn remedies; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; 

preparations for destroying noxious animals; herbicides; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; larvae 

exterminating preparations; fly destroying preparations; preparations for destroying mice; slug exterminating 

preparations; vermin destroying preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; contact lens cleaning 

preparations; preparations of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; lime-based pharmaceutical 

preparations; medicated eyewashes; medicinal hair growth preparations; nutraceutical preparations for 

therapeutic or medical purposes; opiates; anticryptogamic preparations; aloe vera preparations for 

pharmaceutical purposes; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; sulfonamides [medicines]; 

pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; enzyme preparations for 

veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; phytotherapy preparations for medical 

purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical 

preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations 

to treat wheat blight [smut]; vine disease treating chemicals; chemical preparations to treat mildew; chemical 

preparations for treating phylloxera; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain preparations; 

mothproofing preparations; collyrium; lead water; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; 

albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; by-products of the 

processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; homogenized food adapted for medical purposes; freeze-

dried food adapted for medical purposes; pharmaceuticals; sanitary towels; sanitary pads; panty liners [sanitary]; 

propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; pearl powder for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; 

hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical purposes; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; vaginal washes for 

medical purposes; solutions for contact lenses; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; gum for 

medical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; chewing gum for medical purposes; insect repellents; insect 

repellent incense; repellents for dogs; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; sarsaparilla for medical 

purposes; sugar for medical purposes; asthmatic tea; fumigating sticks; suppositories; linseed for pharmaceutical 

purposes; tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes; siccatives [drying agents] for medical purposes; syrups 

for pharmaceutical purposes; turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; milking grease; greases for veterinary 

purposes; greases for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; infant formula; soporifics; bicarbonate of soda 

for pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; salts for mineral water baths; salts for medical 

purposes; potassium salts for medical purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling salts; mineral water 

salts; malt for pharmaceutical purposes; semen for artificial insemination; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; 

medicinal alcohol; alloys of precious metals for dental purposes; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; cooling 

sprays for medical purposes; antibacterial handwashes; adjuvants for medical purposes; styptic preparations; 

astringents for medical purposes; vermifuges; disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for 

chemical toilets; douching preparations for medical purposes; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; 

medical preparations for slimming purposes; parasiticides; mouthwashes for medical purposes; febrifuges; 

depuratives; animal washes [insecticides]; detergents for medical purposes; cattle washes [insecticides]; dog 

washes [insecticides]; insecticidal veterinary washes; vesicants; purgatives; remedies for perspiration; remedies 

for foot perspiration; chemical contraceptives; antiparasitic preparations; sedatives; laxatives; tonics 

[medicines]; medicated toiletry preparations; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; nervines; media for 

bacteriological cultures; steroids; strychnine; serums; tanning pills; appetite suppressant pills; slimming pills; 

jujube, medicated; antioxidant pills; sanitary tampons; vulnerary sponges; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; 

biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; smoking herbs 

for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; transplants [living tissues]; surgical implants comprised of living tissues; 

pants, absorbent, for incontinents; sanitary panties; babies' napkin-pants [diaper-pants]; charcoal for 

pharmaceutical purposes; fennel for medical purposes; porcelain for dental prostheses; phenol for 

pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; ferments for 

pharmaceutical purposes; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for pharmaceutical 

purposes; fungicides; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; diabetic bread adapted for 

medical use; chloroform; flowers of sulfur for pharmaceutical purposes; cement for animal hooves; bone cement 

for surgical and orthopaedic purposes; dental cements; medicinal tea; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; 

insecticidal animal shampoo; medicated shampoos; medicated shampoos for pets; pediculicidal shampoos; 

medicated dry shampoos; pre-filled syringes for medical purposes; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical purposes; 

herbal extracts for medical purposes; plant extracts for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; 
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extracts of hops for pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; ethers for pharmaceutical 

purposes; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose ethers for 

pharmaceutical purposes; rat poison; poisons; bacterial poisons; jalap., (9) 3D spectacles; DVD players; ticket 

dispensers; coin-operated musical automata [juke boxes]; fire engines; answering machines; electrical adapters; 

batteries for electronic cigarettes; accumulators, electric; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accelerometers; 

actinometers; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; anemometers; anodes; antennas; anticathodes; apertometers 

[optics]; high-frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; remote control apparatus; 

electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote 

control of signals; monitoring apparatus, electric; sound recording apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] 

apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis 

apparatus; apparatus to check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory 

apparatus]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; 

apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; electric 

apparatus for commutation; intercommunication apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; projection 

apparatus; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; X-ray apparatus not for 

medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; flashing lights [luminous signals]; stereoscopic apparatus; telephone 

apparatus; facsimile machines; phototelegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; 

acid hydrometers; salinometers; acidimeters for batteries; aerometers; beacons, luminous; battery jars; 

barometers; anode batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; solar panels for the 

production of electricity; batteries, electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; binoculars; biochips; electronic tags 

for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for computers; computer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded 

identification bracelets, magnetic; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; safety tarpaulins; electronic key 

fobs being remote control apparatus; body armor; signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; directional 

compasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; variometers; verniers; scales; baby scales; bathroom scales; letter 

scales; weighbridges; precision balances; scales with body mass analysers; levelling staffs [surveying 

instruments]; camcorders; video baby monitors; video cassettes; video telephones; video screens; viewfinders, 

photographic; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; micrometer screws for optical 

instruments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters; voltmeters; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; 

switchboxes [electricity]; current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers [measuring instruments]; 

galvanometers; hands-free kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrometers; hydrometers; weights; 

peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; holograms; plotters; sounding leads; plumb bobs; range finders; 

densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; detectors; smoke detectors; infrared detectors; counterfeit [false] coin 

detectors; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; transparencies [photography]; slide 

projectors; diaphragms [photography]; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-emitting diodes [LED]; floppy 

disks; sound recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk drives for computers; juke 

boxes for computers; DNA chips; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic notice boards; bullet-proof 

waistcoats [vests (Am.)]; life jackets; reflective safety vests; identification threads for electric wires; nose clips 

for divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door bells; signal 

bells; audio interfaces; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or mechanical; 

marine depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles for surveying compasses; needles for 

record players; measures; pressure measuring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; 

inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; temperature indicators; incubators for bacteria culture; measuring 

instruments; cosmographic instruments; mathematical instruments; levelling instruments; instruments 

containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ionization 

apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre [fiber (Am.)] optic cables; 

cables, electric; calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calorimeters; calculating machines; pocket 

calculators; decompression chambers; cinematographic cameras; thermal imaging cameras; mouth guards for 

sports; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; electronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric coils; 

identity cards, magnetic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; 

memory cards for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; protective helmets; carriers 

for dark plates [photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes; spools [photography]; choking coils 

[impedance]; coils, electric; electromagnetic coils; cinematographic film, exposed; computer keyboards; 

solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; encoded key cards; electronic book 

readers; electronic agendas; push buttons for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti-glare visors; collectors, 

electric; loudspeakers; calibrating rings; smart rings; protective suits for aviators; commutators; compact discs 

[audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; comparators; marine compasses; computers; laptop 

computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; condensers [capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for 

indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction 

boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets for loudspeakers; diving suits; galena crystals [detectors]; reflecting 

discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring instruments]; 

lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes [radio]; darkroom lamps 
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[photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying tubes; flashlights [photography]; head cleaning tapes [recording]; 

magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; square rulers for 

measuring; slide-rules; contact lenses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; optical condensers; sounding 

lines; electricity conduits; measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; decorative 

magnets; close-up lenses; crash test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; mouse [computer 

peripheral]; pressure gauges; security tokens [encryption devices]; divers' masks; solderers' helmets; protective 

masks; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; 

voting machines; money counting and sorting machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture 

especially made for laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for 

scientific apparatus; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; digital weather stations; metronomes; 

rules [measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' measures; mechanisms for coin-operated 

apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; shutter 

releases [photography]; micrometers; microprocessors; microscopes; microtomes; microphones; audio mixers; 

modems; lightning conductors [rods]; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; selfie 

sticks [hand-held monopods]; terminals [electricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; 

temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; 

sound recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical data media; electronic sheet music, downloadable; 

computer software, recorded; sheaths for electric cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing 

machines; computer apparatus; punched card machines for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment; shoes 

for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for astrophotography; 

egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; electrified fences; limiters [electricity]; clothing for protection against 

accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection against fire; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; 

clothing especially made for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for 

use with computers; eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors [optics]; eyeglasses; sunglasses; 

goggles for sports; electronic collars to train animals; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; radio pagers; 

pince-nez; electronic pocket translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telephone transmitters; transmitters 

of electronic signals; switches, electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; 

gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; 

furnaces for laboratory use; pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates for 

batteries; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact disc players; cassette players; protective 

films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; sound recording strips; X-ray 

films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semi-conductors; polarimeters; 

fire pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis 

apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; distance recording apparatus; distance measuring 

apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; 

apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching apparatus; time 

recording apparatus; hemline markers; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and 

instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; navigational instruments; 

optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instruments; 

measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological instruments; naval 

signalling apparatus; observation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite 

navigational apparatus; regulating apparatus, electric; precision measuring apparatus; audio- and video-

receivers; prisms [optics]; computer software applications, downloadable; printers for use with computers; 

retorts' stands; apparatus for changing record player needles; drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus 

for sound recording discs; fire beaters; telescopic sights for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test tubes; 

pressure indicator plugs for valves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric; conductors, 

electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer game 

software; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer operating programs, recorded; record players; 

processors [central processing units]; rods for water diviners; electronic publications, downloadable; distribution 

consoles [electricity]; control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets 

[telecommunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler systems for fire protection; frames for photographic 

transparencies; screens for photoengraving; flowmeters; walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage 

regulators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; light dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for record 

players; cell switches [electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [joinery]; T-squares for 

measuring; time switches, automatic; relays, electric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports 

equipment; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering air; retorts; 

refractometers; refractors; grids for batteries; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; speaking tubes; horns 

for loudspeakers; subwoofers; saccharometers; optical fibers [fibres] [light conducting filaments]; traffic-light 

apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles; signalling whistles; sextants; inductors [electricity]; safety nets; 

nets for protection against accidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; sirens; electronic access 

control systems for interlocking doors; scanners [data processing equipment]; integrated circuit cards [smart 
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cards]; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; connections for electric lines; couplings, electric; connectors 

[electricity]; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph apparatus; 

spectroscopes; speed indicators; alcoholmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection devices for personal 

use against accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; charging stations for electric vehicles; radiotelegraphy 

sets; radiotelephony sets; spectacle lenses; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; 

stands for photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfitometers; bags adapted for laptops; drying racks 

[photography]; spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; counters; parking meters; kilometer recorders 

for vehicles; revolution counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglasses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; 

tachometers; television apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; teleprompters; teleprinters; cordless 

telephones; cellular phones; theodolites; interactive touch screen terminals; thermo-hygrometers; thermometers, 

not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for record 

players; totalizators; transistors [electronic]; transponders; protractors [measuring instruments]; transformers 

[electricity]; step-up transformers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors; 

discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for 

medical purposes; telephone receivers; squares for measuring; gauges; quantity indicators; automatic indicators 

of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gasoline gauges; water level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-

emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury 

levels; spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle accelerators; electric installations for the remote control of 

industrial operations; baby monitors; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video 

recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; invoicing machines; tape recorders; protection devices against X-rays, 

not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety appliances; data processing apparatus; oxygen transvasing 

apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic 

prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus for photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; battery 

chargers; chargers for electric batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; acoustic alarms; sounding apparatus 

and machines; editing appliances for cinematographic films; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; couplers [data 

processing equipment]; wearable activity trackers; anti-theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; 

anti-interference devices [electricity]; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; 

fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; adding machines; readers [data processing equipment]; heat 

regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; electric and electronic effects units for 

musical instruments; bar code readers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files; 

downloadable music files; animated cartoons; filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; filters for 

ultraviolet rays, for photography; USB flash drives; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lanterns; cameras 

[photography]; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms [photography]; 

photometers; flash-bulbs [photography]; digital photo frames; enlarging apparatus [photography]; photovoltaic 

cells; containers for contact lenses; eyeglass cases; containers for microscope slides; cases for smartphones; 

cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory 

use; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses 

for measuring; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; covers 

for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; covers for tablet computers; covers for smartphones; fire blankets; chips 

[integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring instruments]; pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails for 

mounting spot lights; asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; virtual reality headsets; protective helmets for 

sports; head guards for sports; cell phone straps; eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distribution 

boards [electricity]; equalizers [audio apparatus]; screens [photography]; workmen's protective face-shields; 

projection screens; radiology screens for industrial purposes; fluorescent screens; exposure meters [light 

meters]; ducts [electricity]; galvanic cells; epidiascopes; ergometers; armatures [electricity]; black boxes [data 

recorders]., (14) Agates; diamonds; amulets [jewelry]; anchors [clock- and watchmaking]; barrels [clock- and 

watchmaking]; bracelets [jewelry]; bracelets made of embroidered textile [jewellery]; watch bands; charms for 

key rings; jewellery charms; brooches [jewelry]; alarm clocks; pins [jewelry]; ornamental pins; tie pins; beads 

for making jewelry; pearls made of ambroid [pressed amber]; busts of precious metal; jewelry rolls; jet, 

unwrought or semi-wrought; jewelry findings; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; pearls 

[jewelry]; copper tokens; tie clips; cuff links; clasps for jewelry; badges of precious metal; gold, unwrought or 

beaten; cloisonné jewelry; works of art of precious metal; jewelry; ivory jewelry; jewelry of yellow amber; 

iridium; cabochons; precious stones; semi-precious stones; spun silver [silver wire]; necklaces [jewelry]; split 

rings of precious metal for keys; rings [jewelry]; boxes of precious metal; presentation boxes for jewelry; watch 

cases [parts of watches]; clock cases; pendulums [clock- and watchmaking]; medals; lockets [jewelry]; precious 

metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; misbaha [prayer beads]; 

coins; gold thread [jewelry]; threads of precious metal [jewelry]; silver thread [jewelry]; olivine [gems]; 

osmium; palladium; platinum [metal]; chronometric instruments; watch springs; rhodium; ruthenium; 

stopwatches; silver, unwrought or beaten; earrings; ingots of precious metals; alloys of precious metal; statues 

of precious metal; figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; watch glasses; paste jewelry [costume jewelry]; watch 

hands; clock hands; ornaments of jet; shoe jewelry; hat jewelry; presentation boxes for watches; chronographs 
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[watches]; chronometers; chronoscopes; chains [jewelry]; watch chains; dials [clock- and watchmaking]; atomic 

clocks; watches; sundials; clocks and watches, electric; control clocks [master clocks]; clocks; wristwatches; 

rosaries; jewelry boxes; spinel [precious stones]., (16) Fountain pens; aquarelles; albums; almanacs; document 

laminators for office use; mimeograph apparatus and machines; atlases; posters; banknotes; banners of paper; 

paper bows; table linen of paper; tickets; forms, printed; announcement cards [stationery]; note books; pads 

[stationery]; drawing pads; loose-leaf binders; wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; pamphlets; 

booklets; paper; paper sheets [stationery]; waxed paper; paper for recording machines; paper for radiograms; 

electrocardiograph paper; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; wood pulp paper; carbon paper; copying 

paper [stationery]; parchment paper; writing paper; rice paper; luminous paper; Xuan paper for Chinese painting 

and calligraphy; toilet paper; wrapping paper; filter paper; blotters; newsletters; rollers for typewriters; house 

painters' rollers; composing sticks; modelling wax, not for dental purposes; signboards of paper or cardboard; 

sewing patterns; bunting of paper; newspapers; electrotypes; hectographs; modelling clay; polymer modelling 

clay; terrestrial globes; drawing sets; engravings; slate pencils; pencil leads; document holders [stationery]; 

pencil holders; chalk holders; holders for checkbooks [cheque books]; holders for stamps [seals]; page holders; 

diagrams; table runners of paper; engraving plates; writing slates; blackboards; galley racks [printing]; drawing 

boards; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; duplicators; punches [office requisites]; cream containers 

of paper; magazines [periodicals]; money clips; tags for index cards; pen clips; bookmarkers; etching needles; 

tracing needles for drawing purposes; periodicals; printed publications; paper shredders for office use; graphic 

representations; credit card imprinters, non-electric; graining combs; drawing instruments; calendars; tracing 

paper; tracing cloth; tracing patterns; gums [adhesives] for stationery or household purposes; lithographic 

stones; ink stones [ink reservoirs]; pencils; pencil lead holders; charcoal pencils; pictures; transfers 

[decalcomanias]; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; cardboard; wood pulp board [stationery]; hat boxes 

of cardboard; files [office requisites]; cards; index cards [stationery]; geographical maps; paper tapes and cards 

for the recordal of computer programmes; trading cards, other than for games; perforated cards for Jacquard 

looms; catalogues; spools for inking ribbons; covers of paper for flower pots; paintbrushes; painters' brushes; 

writing brushes; typewriter keys; glue for stationery or household purposes; isinglass for stationery or household 

purposes; gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes; starch paste [adhesive] for stationery or household 

purposes; printing blocks; books; manifolds [stationery]; comic books; drawing pins; cigar bands; envelopes 

[stationery]; boxes of paper or cardboard; cases for stamps [seals]; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; 

correcting fluids [office requisites]; printed coupons; stencils [stationery]; French curves; paper ribbons; 

typewriter ribbons; gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; correcting 

tapes [office requisites]; inking ribbons; inking ribbons for computer printers; adhesive tapes for stationery or 

household purposes; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; square rulers for drawing; 

drawing rulers; flyers; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of 

paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; 

plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; steel letters; type [numerals and letters]; lithographs; paint 

trays; architects' models; postage stamps; plastics for modelling; graphic prints; modelling materials; teaching 

materials [except apparatus]; sealing compounds for stationery purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery or 

household purposes; stuffing of paper or cardboard; bookbinding material; packing [cushioning, stuffing] 

materials of paper or cardboard; packaging material made of starches; filtering materials [paper]; addressing 

machines; pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; bookbinding apparatus and machines [office 

equipment]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; folders [stationery]; franking machines for office use; chalk 

for lithography; writing chalk; tailors' chalk; marking chalk; spray chalk; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or 

plastics, for packaging; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; plastic bags for pet waste disposal; painters' easels; 

hand-rests for painters; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; bibs of paper; stickers [stationery]; finger-stalls 

[office requisites]; writing cases [stationery]; cords for bookbinding; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites]; 

printed sheet music; numbering apparatus; bottle envelopes of paper or cardboard; sealing wafers; covers 

[stationery]; passport holders; plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; embroidery designs [patterns]; 

handwriting specimens for copying; oleographs; musical greeting cards; greeting cards; postcards; etchings; 

conical paper bags; bags for microwave cooking; palettes for painters; ink sticks; pantographs [drawing 

instruments]; folders for papers; papier mâché; pastels [crayons]; modelling paste; pen cases; pen wipers; office 

perforators; pens [office requisites]; nibs of gold; nibs; steel pens; drawing pens; song books; seals [stamps]; 

sealing stamps; clipboards; address plates for addressing machines; handkerchiefs of paper; plastic film for 

wrapping; desk mats; letter trays; trays for sorting and counting money; coasters of paper; bookends; stamp 

stands; mats for beer glasses; stands for pens and pencils; photograph stands; obliterating stamps; inking pads; 

stamp pads; binding strips [bookbinding]; towels of paper; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; 

inking sheets for duplicators; bookbinding cloth; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; printers' blankets, not 

of textile; portraits; paperweights; writing cases [sets]; inkstands; office requisites, except furniture; writing 

materials; writing instruments; drawing materials; school supplies [stationery]; adhesive tape dispensers [office 

requisites]; hand labelling appliances; printed matter; lithographic works of art; prospectuses; printed timetables; 

ledgers [books]; printers' reglets; indexes; rubber erasers; elastic bands for offices; T-squares for drawing; 
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graphic reproductions; penholders; marking pens [stationery]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; face 

towels of paper; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; tablemats of paper; tablecloths of paper; paper 

clasps; document files [stationery]; scrapers [erasers] for offices; paper-clips; staples for offices; erasing 

products; biological samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials]; histological sections for teaching 

purposes; steatite [tailor's chalk]; writing board erasers; composing frames [printing]; sealing wax; arithmetical 

tables; placards of paper or cardboard; writing or drawing books; fabrics for bookbinding; stationery; pencil 

sharpeners, electric or non-electric; transparencies [stationery]; stencil plates; cardboard tubes; Indian inks; 

moisteners [office requisites]; moisteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; squares for drawing; chart 

pointers, non-electronic; bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; envelope sealing machines for offices; sealing 

machines for offices; vignetting apparatus; apparatus for mounting photographs; stapling presses [office 

requisites]; manuals [handbooks]; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; paper coffee filters; flags of paper; 

silver paper; molds for modelling clays [artists' materials]; photo-engravings; photographs [printed]; stencil 

cases; canvas for painting; chromolithographs [chromos]; compasses for drawing; numbers [type]; artists' 

watercolor saucers; ink; correcting ink [heliography]; inkwells; blueprints; stencils; erasing shields; balls for 

ball-point pens; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; printing type; address stamps; stamps [seals]; shields 

[paper seals]; prints [engravings]; labels of paper or cardboard., (18) Mountaineering sticks; slings for carrying 

infants; luggage tags; pocket wallets; credit card cases [wallets]; saddlecloths for horses; business card cases; 

reins; reins for guiding children; sling bags for carrying infants; harness fittings; parts of rubber for stirrups; 

chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; umbrellas; parasols; saddlery; frames for umbrellas or 

parasols; handbag frames; card cases [notecases]; cases of leather or leatherboard; valves of leather; whips; 

imitation leather; leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; casings, of leather, for springs; umbrella 

rings; hat boxes of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; purses; chain mesh 

purses; fastenings for saddles; butts [parts of hides]; saddle trees; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for 

packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; travelling sets [leatherware]; knee-pads for horses; muzzles; halters; 

vanity cases, not fitted; leather thread; furniture coverings of leather; clothing for pets; covers for animals; 

trimmings of leather for furniture; collars for animals; music cases; goldbeaters' skin; cat o' nine tails; leather 

leashes; pads for horse saddles; horseshoes; girths of leather; horse blankets; garment bags for travel; shoulder 

belts [straps] of leather; briefcases; traces [harness]; fur; randsels [Japanese school satchels]; haversacks; leather 

straps; straps for soldiers' equipment; harness straps; straps for skates; straps of leather [saddlery]; chin straps, 

of leather; stirrup leathers; umbrella handles; walking stick handles; suitcase handles; grips for holding shopping 

bags; rucksacks; travelling bags; riding saddles; net bags for shopping; umbrella or parasol ribs; stirrups; bags; 

bags for climbers; tool bags, empty; handbags; beach bags; saddlebags; bags for sports; bags for campers; 

shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; school satchels; pouch baby carriers; travelling trunks; nose bags [feed 

bags]; bridoons; walking sticks; umbrella sticks; walking stick seats; tefillin [phylacteries]; bits for animals 

[harness]; bridles [harness]; harness for animals; key cases; horse collars; suitcases; trunks [luggage]; suitcases 

with wheels; valises; attaché cases; covers for horse saddles; umbrella covers; kid; curried skins; animal skins; 

cattle skins; leather laces; blinkers [harness]; labels of leather; game bags [hunting accessories]., (21) Pressure 

cookers, non-electric; indoor aquaria; wine aerators; buckets; cookie jars; candle jars [holders]; china ornaments; 

dishes; paper plates; vegetable dishes; saucers; mugs; candy boxes; bottles; demijohns; busts of porcelain, 

ceramic, earthenware or glass; vases; epergnes; fruit cups; bird baths; baby baths, portable; plungers for clearing 

blocked drains; waffle irons, non-electric; coolers [ice pails]; mop wringer buckets; buckets made of woven 

fabrics; whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; cooking skewers of metal; towel rails and rings; clothing 

stretchers; hair for brushes; horsehair for brush-making; birdcages; funnels; carpet beaters [hand instruments]; 

signboards of porcelain or glass; candle extinguishers; heads for electric toothbrushes; flower pots; chamber 

pots; glue-pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the hair; combs for animals; tea cosies; abrasive 

sponges for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for household purposes; toilet sponges; sponge 

holders; toothpick holders; soap holders; table napkin holders; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; 

shaving brush stands; toilet paper holders; soap dispensers; toilet paper dispensers; plug-in diffusers for 

mosquito repellents; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kitchen; bread boards; washing boards; crushers for 

kitchen use, non-electric; strainers for household purposes; smoke absorbers for household purposes; containers 

for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; glass jars [carboys]; heat-insulated containers; heat-insulated 

containers for beverages; thermally insulated containers for food; glass flasks [containers]; frying pans; closures 

for pot lids; chamois leather for cleaning; toothpicks; ceramics for household purposes; majolica; works of art 

of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; brush goods; kitchen grinders, non-electric; cleaning instruments, 

hand-operated; cabarets [trays]; stew-pans; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; shaving brushes; make-up 

brushes; cages for household pets; baking mats; ladles for serving wine; polishing leather; hot pots, not 

electrically heated; glass bulbs [receptacles]; boot trees [stretchers]; shoe trees [stretchers]; napkin rings; poultry 

rings; rings for birds; coin banks; piggy banks; bread baskets for household purposes; baskets for household 

purposes; waste paper baskets; feeding troughs; mangers for animals; lunch boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; 

earthenware saucepans; mess-tins; cauldrons; coffee percolators, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee 

grinders, hand-operated; fused silica [semi-worked product], other than for building; beer mugs; tankards; rat 
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traps; pot lids; aquarium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; cheese-dish covers; buttonhooks; reusable ice 

cubes; pitchers; perfume burners; watering cans; fly traps; insect traps; ice cream scoops; mixing spoons [kitchen 

utensils]; basting spoons [cooking utensils]; pie servers; spatulas for kitchen use; litter boxes for pets; butter 

dishes; material for brush-making; polishing materials for making shiny, except preparations, paper and stone; 

tablemats, not of paper or textile; noodle machines, hand-operated; lint removers, electric or non-electric; 

polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for 

household purposes, hand-operated; feather-dusters; brooms; isothermic bags; confectioners' decorating bags 

[pastry bags]; bowls [basins]; mosaics of glass, not for building; saucepan scourers of metal; soap boxes; mouse 

traps; cooking pot sets; nozzles for watering cans; pouring spouts; nozzles for watering hose; fitted picnic 

baskets, including dishes; toilet cases; floss for dental purposes; fiberglass thread, not for textile use; cookie 

[biscuit] cutters; pastry cutters; sprinklers; syringes for watering flowers and plants; cotton waste for cleaning; 

wool waste for cleaning; cleaning tow; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; 

food steamers, non-electric; pepper pots; oven mitts; gloves for household purposes; car washing mitts; 

polishing gloves; gardening gloves; pestles for kitchen use; plates to prevent milk boiling over; dripping pans; 

trays for household purposes; trays of paper, for household purposes; lazy susans; heaters for feeding bottles, 

non-electric; candelabra [candlesticks]; trivets [table utensils]; coasters, not of paper or textile; grill supports; 

menu card holders; knife rests for the table; flat-iron stands; egg cups; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; 

scouring pads; drinking troughs; serving ladles; powdered glass for decoration; pottery; pots; cooking pots; 

painted glassware; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; porcelain ware; earthenware; crystal 

[glassware]; cosmetic utensils; toilet utensils; trouser presses; tortilla presses, non-electric [kitchen utensils]; 

deodorising apparatus for personal use; cruet sets for oil and vinegar; make-up removing appliances; spice sets; 

apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; glove stretchers; boot jacks; 

crumb trays; tie presses; potholders; clothes-pegs; glass stoppers; powder compacts; perfume vaporizers; 

powder puffs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; combs; electric combs; 

grills [cooking utensils]; sifters [household utensils]; drinking horns; shoe horns; candle rings; broom handles; 

salad bowls; place mats, not of paper or textile; sugar bowls; beaters, non-electric; egg separators, non-electric, 

for household purposes; services [dishes]; coffee services [tableware]; liqueur sets; tea services [tableware]; 

sieves [household utensils]; cinder sifters [household utensils]; tea strainers; pipettes [wine-tasters]; siphon 

bottles for carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; steel wool for cleaning; currycombs; blenders, non-electric, 

for household purposes; scoops for household purposes; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; 

drinking straws; salt cellars; drinking vessels; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; refrigerating 

bottles; bulb basters; cups of paper or plastic; glasses [receptacles]; drinking glasses; statues of porcelain, 

ceramic, earthenware or glass; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; glass for vehicle 

windows [semi-finished product]; plate glass [raw material]; opal glass; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except 

building glass; opaline glass; glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; enamelled glass, not for building; 

glass wool, other than for insulation; vitreous silica fibers [fibres], not for textile use; fiberglass, other than for 

insulation or textile use; mortars for kitchen use; portable cool boxes, non-electric; soup bowls; drying racks for 

laundry; basins [receptacles]; table plates; disposable table plates; graters for kitchen use; insulating flasks; 

indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; cloth for washing floors; polishing cloths; 

cloths for cleaning; dusting cloths [rags]; furniture dusters; urns; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; 

wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; electric devices 

for attracting and killing insects; watering devices; utensils for household purposes; kitchen utensils; cooking 

utensils, non-electric; coffee filters, non-electric; flasks; hip flasks; drinking bottles for sports; molds [kitchen 

utensils]; cake molds [moulds]; ice cube molds [moulds]; cookery molds [moulds]; deep fryers, non-electric; 

comb cases; bread bins; fly swatters; teapots; kettles, non-electric; cups; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; ironing 

board covers, shaped; tea infusers; glass bowls; mops; mop wringers; cocktail shakers; cosmetic spatulas; 

corkscrews, electric and non-electric; animal bristles [brushware]; pig bristles for brush-making; brushes; 

dishwashing brushes; ski wax brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; lamp-glass brushes; horse 

brushes; scrubbing brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; basting brushes; carpet sweepers; brushes for 

footwear; tar-brushes, long handled; toilet brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines; eyebrow brushes; 

nail brushes; eyelash brushes; nutcrackers; ice tongs; salad tongs; sugar tongs; decanter tags; nest eggs, artificial; 

boxes for dispensing paper towels; dustbins; window-boxes; boxes of glass., (24) Frieze [cloth]; banners of 

textile or plastic; velvet; household linen; diapered linen; bath linen, except clothing; bed linen; table linen, not 

of paper; buckram; fustian; sleeping bag liners; felt; bunting of textile or plastic; gauze [cloth]; damask; jersey 

[fabric]; table runners of textile; drugget; shower curtains of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or plastic; net 

curtains; zephyr [cloth]; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; bolting cloth; baby buntings; crepe [fabric]; crepon; 

furniture coverings of textile; fabrics for textile use; filtering materials of textile; wall hangings of textile; non-

woven textile fabrics; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; textile material; tablemats of textile; sleeping bags; 

sleeping bags for babies; moleskin [fabric]; pillowcases; mattress covers; bed blankets; blankets for household 

pets; brocades; diaper changing cloths for babies; handkerchiefs of textile; travelling rugs [lap robes]; coasters 

of textile; linings [textile]; hat linings, of textile, in the piece; curtain holders of textile material; bed covers; bed 
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covers of paper; furniture coverings of plastic; towels of textile; cloth; hemp cloth; gummed cloth, other than 

for stationery purposes; printers' blankets of textile; door curtains; sheets [textile]; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; 

bath mitts; shrouds; glass cloths [towels]; cloths for removing make-up; face towels of textile; place mats of 

textile; table napkins of textile; mosquito nets; calico; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper; 

billiard cloth; taffeta [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; tick [linen]; fabric; lingerie fabric; fabric, impervious to 

gases, for aeronautical balloons; jute fabric; fabric for footwear; ramie fabric; esparto fabric; rayon fabric; 

fiberglass fabrics for textile use; adhesive fabric for application by heat; linen cloth; upholstery fabrics; hemp 

fabric; lining fabric for footwear; traced cloth for embroidery; chenille fabric; printed calico cloth; knitted fabric; 

cotton fabrics; silk fabrics for printing patterns; woollen cloth; elastic woven material; fabric of imitation animal 

skins; haircloth [sackcloth]; cheese cloth; marabouts [cloth]; tulle; flags of textile or plastic; flannel [fabric]; 

trellis [cloth]; covers for cushions; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; covers [loose] for furniture; pillow shams; 

cheviots [cloth]; silk [cloth]; labels of textile., (25) Wimples; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; underwear; sweat-

absorbent underwear; berets; overalls; boas [necklets]; teddies [underclothing]; boxer shorts; ankle boots; ski 

boots; boots for sports; breeches for wear; trousers; football boots; brassieres; valenki [felted boots]; collars 

[clothing]; detachable collars; shirt yokes; veils [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes; neckties; ascots; 

leggings [leg warmers]; gaiters; boot uppers; corselets; jerseys [clothing]; vests; sports jerseys; hosiery; heels; 

hoods [clothing]; hat frames [skeletons]; pockets for clothing; neck scarfs [mufflers]; kimonos; visors 

[headwear]; cap peaks; tights; slips [underclothing]; combinations [clothing]; wet suits for water-skiing; bodices 

[lingerie]; corsets [underclothing]; suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; leotards; jackets 

[clothing]; stuff jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; leggings [trousers]; liveries; camisoles; sports singlets; cuffs; 

short-sleeve shirts; mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs [clothing]; mittens; miters [hats]; muffs [clothing]; 

footmuffs, not electrically heated; heelpieces for footwear; bibs, not of paper; fur stoles; hairdressing capes; ear 

muffs [clothing]; socks; anti-perspirant socks; footwear; beach shoes; sports shoes; clothing; paper clothing; 

outerclothing; ready-made clothing; motorists' clothing; cyclists' clothing; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of 

imitations of leather; clothing of leather; waterproof clothing; uniforms; fittings of metal for footwear; maniples; 

overcoats; panties; parkas; pelerines; gloves [clothing]; ski gloves; pajamas (Am.); bathing trunks; shirt fronts; 

scarfs; pocket squares; dresses; headbands [clothing]; garters; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; ready-

made linings [parts of clothing]; dress shields; soles for footwear; braces for clothing [suspenders]; half-boots; 

lace boots; ponchos; girdles; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; layettes [clothing]; non-slipping devices 

for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; welts for footwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes; sandals; bath 

sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; sweaters; footwear uppers; inner soles; albs; bath slippers; togas; 

knitwear [clothing]; underpants; shoes; gymnastic shoes; slippers; skull caps; turbans; headgear for wear; aprons 

[clothing]; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; tee-shirts; dressing gowns; bath robes; top hats; tips for footwear; 

stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; caps [headwear]; paper hats [clothing]; shower caps; bathing 

caps; sashes for wear; studs for football boots; hats; babies' pants [underwear]; trouser straps; pelisses; esparto 

shoes or sandals; skirts; petticoats; skorts., (28) Arcade video game machines; video game machines; gaming 

machines for gambling; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; toy vehicles; swimming pools [play 

articles]; trampolines; novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours]; scratch cards for playing lottery 

games; starting blocks for sports; bodyboards; skating boots with skates attached; dolls' feeding bottles; tricycles 

for infants [toys]; stationary exercise bicycles; creels [fishing traps]; shuttlecocks; spinning tops [toys]; dumb-

bells; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; jigsaw puzzles; clay pigeons [targets]; punching bags; 

bite sensors [fishing tackle]; hang gliders; joysticks for video games; flying discs [toys]; discuses for sports; 

dolls' houses; dominoes; swimming kick boards; paddleboards; surfboards; spring boards [sports articles]; 

skateboards; sailboards; chessboards; checkerboards; drones [toys]; darts; Christmas trees of synthetic material; 

cups for dice; swimming jackets; ascenders [mountaineering equipment]; kites; needles for pumps for inflating 

balls for games; toy dolls; toys for pets; stuffed toys; plush toys; mobiles [toys]; practical jokes [novelties]; 

games; parlor games; board games; ring games; building games; kaleidoscopes; bladders of balls for games; 

rosin used by athletes; edges of skis; bingo cards; playing cards; fairground ride apparatus; reels for fishing; 

rocking horses; swings; skittles; skittles [games]; billiard cues; golf clubs; hockey sticks; baby gyms; seal skins 

[coverings for skis]; bells for Christmas trees; dolls' rooms; controllers for game consoles; controllers for toys; 

confetti; explosive bonbons [Christmas crackers]; ice skates; roller skates; in-line roller skates; dice; paintball 

guns [sports apparatus]; ski bindings; dolls' beds; roulette wheels; fish hooks; building blocks [toys]; dolls; 

flippers for swimming; fishing lines; gut for fishing; bows for archery; skis; waterskis; surf skis; mah-jong; 

hunting game calls; puppets; masks [playthings]; carnival masks; theatrical masks; fencing masks; matryoshka 

dolls; masts for sailboards; ball pitching machines; teddy bears; chalk for billiard cues; targets; electronic targets; 

toy models; scale model kits [toys]; scale model vehicles; kite reels; balls for games; artificial fishing bait; 

billiard table cushions; knee guards [sports articles]; billiard cue tips; elbow guards [sports articles]; 

backgammon games; pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; dolls' clothes; fencing weapons; 

twirling batons; paragliders; pachinkos; baseball gloves; boxing gloves; golf gloves; gloves for games; batting 

gloves [accessories for games]; fencing gauntlets; piñatas; toy pistols; toy air pistols; percussion caps [toys]; 

caps for pistols [toys]; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; rattles [playthings]; horseshoe 
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games; candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands; sole coverings for skis; water wings; floats for 

fishing; portable games with liquid crystal displays; swimming belts; decoys for hunting or fishing; scent lures 

for hunting or fishing; archery implements; soap bubbles [toys]; divot repair tools [golf accessories]; billiard 

markers; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; rackets; surfboard leashes; harness for sailboards; weight 

lifting belts [sports articles]; toy robots; sling shots [sports articles]; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; 

harpoon guns [sports articles]; plush toys with attached comfort blanket; scooters [toys]; sleds [sports articles]; 

bob-sleighs; butterfly nets; landing nets for anglers; nets for sports; tennis nets; bite indicators [fishing tackle]; 

slot machines [gaming machines]; appliances for gymnastics; quoits; bar-bells; climbers' harness; fishing tackle; 

artificial snow for Christmas trees; snowshoes; snowboards; remote-controlled toy vehicles; clay pigeon traps; 

billiard tables; coin-operated billiard tables; tables for table tennis; strings for rackets; gut for rackets; cricket 

bags; golf bags, with or without wheels; golf bag carts; slides [playthings]; body-building apparatus; machines 

for physical exercises; men's athletic supporters [sports articles]; rods for fishing; ornaments for Christmas trees, 

except illumination articles and confectionery; tennis ball throwing apparatus; conjuring apparatus; apparatus 

for games; bowling apparatus and machinery; toy figures; counters [discs] for games; chips for gambling; 

foosball tables; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; marbles for games; billiard balls; playing balls; 

play balloons; paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports apparatus]; snow globes; chess games; 

checkers [games]; poles for pole vaulting; paper party hats; shin guards [sports articles]; camouflage screens 

[sports articles]; chest expanders [exercisers]., (29) Ajvar [preserved peppers]; aloe vera prepared for human 

consumption; alginates for culinary purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artichokes, preserved; 

albumen for culinary purposes; white of eggs; beans, preserved; soya beans, preserved, for food; bouillon; ginger 

jam; ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; peas, preserved; 

mushrooms, preserved; guacamole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food; 

fruit jellies; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil, edible; lard; suet for food; edible fats; fruit-based snack food; 

milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; caviar; eggplant paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepared; yogurt; 

galbi [grilled meat dish]; sauerkraut; kephir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; isinglass for 

food; clams, not live; potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding [blood sausage]; onion rings; 

arrangements of processed fruit; compotes; meat, tinned [canned (Am.)]; vegetables, tinned [canned (Am.)]; 

fish, tinned [canned (Am.)]; fruits, tinned [canned (Am.)]; bouillon concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; shrimps, 

not live; prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, 

processed; kumys [kumyss] [milk beverage]; spiny lobsters, not live; lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not 

live; onions, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil 

for food; coconut butter; corn oil for food; sesame oil for food; linseed oil for culinary purposes; extra virgin 

olive oil; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for food; colza oil for food; 

butter; soya bean oil for food; shellfish, not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow for food; mussels, not live; 

milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary purposes; almond 

milk; almond milk for culinary purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary purposes; albumin milk; 

condensed milk; soya milk; powdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; vegetable mousses; fish 

mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-

based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage 

casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 

cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not live; flavored nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desiccated; 

nuts, prepared; tomato purée; liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; powdered eggs; milk 

products; fish-based foodstuffs; curd; prostokvasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; bulgogi [Korean beef dish]; 

pollen prepared as foodstuff; cranberry sauce [compote]; apple purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; 

fish, preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fermented baked milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; 

bacon; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream [dairy 

products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based cream; fat-containing mixtures for bread slices; smetana [sour 

cream]; lemon juice for culinary purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; salted meats; 

sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making bouillon; preparations for making soup; 

nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; cheese; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; 

sea-cucumbers, not live; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for culinary 

purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in alcohol; 

fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, 

preserved; potato chips; low-fat potato chips; fruit chips; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed extracts for food; meat 

extracts; escamoles [edible ant larvae, prepared]; berries, preserved; eggs; snail eggs for consumption; yakitori., 

(30) Aromatic preparations for food; vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; flavorings, other than essential 

oils, for cakes; flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee flavorings; food flavorings, other than 

essential oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based 

prepared meals; freeze-dried dishes with main ingredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with main ingredient 

being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki 

[stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermicelli [noodles]; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; binding 
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agents for ice cream; sea water for cooking; seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing 

[mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives for culinary 

purposes; yeast; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack 

food; artificial coffee; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; fruit jellies 

[confectionery]; candy decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; 

peanut confectionery; almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; 

cream of tartar for culinary purposes; capers; caramels [candy]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sauce]; gimbap [Korean 

rice dish]; quiches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweetmeats [candy]; liquorice 

[confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; starch for food; 

crackers; custard; hominy grits; semolina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; ice cubes; corn, 

milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; turmeric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, natural or 

artificial; edible ices; candy; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons [pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; 

marinades; marzipan; honey; royal jelly; ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; 

flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint 

for confectionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based 

beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-based 

beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; 

onigiri [rice balls]; nutmegs; chocolate-coated nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; soya bean paste 

[condiment]; pastilles [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with 

meat]; pepper; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto [sauce]; cookies; petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed 

with vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants [confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making 

ice cream; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; condiments; meat tenderizers for household purposes; cereal 

preparations; oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; cake 

powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; 

rice; instant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; spring rolls; sago; sugar; palm sugar; sesame seeds 

[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; agave 

syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; confectionery; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 

pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for 

preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sherbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato sauce; sauces 

[condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing nuts; 

preparations for stiffening whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; 

tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake dough; tortillas; garden herbs, 

preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for pastes; halvah; 

bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves 

for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys 

[condiments]; minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron 

[seasoning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 

husked barley., (31) Algarovilla for animal consumption; anchovy, live; oranges, fresh; peanuts, fresh; 

artichokes, fresh; draff; beans, fresh; locust beans, raw; wreaths of natural flowers; grapes, fresh; algae, 

unprocessed, for human or animal consumption; fruit residue [marc]; dog biscuits; peas, fresh; mushroom spawn 

for propagation; mushrooms, fresh; trees; palm trees; turf, natural; unsawn timber; undressed timber; yeast for 

animal consumption; Christmas trees; edible chews for animals; live animals; menagerie animals; peanut cake 

for animals; oil cake; maize cake for cattle; rape cake for cattle; bagasses of cane [raw material]; cereal seeds, 

unprocessed; grains [cereals]; grains for animal consumption; lime for animal forage; fish spawn; vegetable 

marrows, fresh; cocoa beans, raw; potatoes, fresh; chestnuts, fresh; arrangements of fresh fruit; copra; raw barks; 

rough cork; animal foodstuffs; pet food; stall food for animals; bird food; strengthening animal forage; chicory 

roots; roots for animal consumption; nettles; groats for poultry; maize; edible sesame, unprocessed; shrubs; rose 

bushes; spiny lobsters, live; lemons, fresh; vine plants; salmon, live; onions, fresh; flower bulbs; leeks, fresh; 

olives, fresh; bran mash for animal consumption; shellfish, live; almonds [fruits]; mussels, live; peanut meal for 

animals; linseed meal for animal consumption; meal for animals; flax meal [fodder]; rice meal for forage; fish 

meal for animal consumption; straw mulch; beverages for pets; edible insects, live; oats; vegetables, fresh; 

cucumbers, fresh; lobsters, live; nuts [fruits]; coconuts; kola nuts; bran; distillery waste for animal consumption; 

residue in a still after distillation; palms [leaves of the palm tree]; cuttle bone for birds; peppers [plants]; aromatic 

sand [litter] for pets; citrus fruit, fresh; litter for animals; mash for fattening livestock; unprocessed sweet corn 

ears [husked or unhusked]; animal fattening preparations; preparations for egg laying poultry; fishing bait, live; 

by-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; seed germ for botanical purposes; poultry, 

live; wheat; pollen [raw material]; crayfish, live; crustaceans, live; seedlings; plants; aloe vera plants; plants, 

dried, for decoration; rhubarb, fresh; rice, unprocessed; rye; wheat germ for animal consumption; fish, live; 

lettuce, fresh; sardines, live; beet, fresh; herrings, live; seeds for planting; linseed for animal consumption; edible 

linseed, unprocessed; hay; coconut shell; bred stock; sanded paper [litter] for pets; malt for brewing and 

distilling; straw [forage]; straw litter; salt for cattle; trunks of trees; wood chips for the manufacture of wood 
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pulp; litter peat; garden herbs, fresh; sea-cucumbers, live; sugarcane; truffles, fresh; tuna, live; squashes, fresh; 

oysters, live; fruit, fresh; hazelnuts, fresh; fodder; hops; flowers, natural; flowers, dried, for decoration; chicory, 

fresh; silkworms; garlic, fresh; lentils, fresh; pine cones; hop cones; spinach, fresh; juniper berries; berries, fresh; 

eggs for hatching, fertilized; silkworm eggs; barley., (32) Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; lithia water; seltzer water; 

soda water; waters [beverages]; aerated water; mineral water [beverages]; table waters; kvass [non-alcoholic 

beverage]; cocktails, non-alcoholic; beer-based cocktails; lemonades; non-alcoholic beverages; isotonic 

beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; rice-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; soya-based 

beverages, other than milk substitutes; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; whey beverages; protein-enriched sports 

beverages; soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; 

non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; orgeat; beer; ginger beer; malt beer; powders 

for effervescing beverages; sarsaparilla [non-alcoholic beverage]; syrups for lemonade; syrups for beverages; 

smoothies; tomato juice [beverage]; cider, non-alcoholic; vegetable juices [beverages]; fruit juices; preparations 

for making aerated water; preparations for making liqueurs; preparations for making mineral water; preparations 

for making beverages; must; grape must, unfermented; beer wort; malt wort; pastilles for effervescing 

beverages; sherbets [beverages]; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; extracts of hops for making beer; essences for 

making beverages., (33) Aperitifs; arrack [arak]; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage]; brandy; wine; 

piquette; whisky; vodka; anisette [liqueur]; kirsch; gin; digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; cocktails; curacao; anise 

[liqueur]; liqueurs; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; alcoholic beverages, except beer; 

alcoholic beverages containing fruit; spirits [beverages]; distilled beverages; mead [hydromel]; peppermint 

liqueurs; bitters; nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage]; rum; sake; perry; cider; rice alcohol; alcoholic 

extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic essences., (34) Flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; 

flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; gas containers for cigar lighters; absorbent 

paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; lighters for smokers; tobacco pouches; books of cigarette papers; 

humidors; matchboxes; firestones; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette holders; mouthpieces for cigarette 

holders; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; ashtrays for smokers; spittoons for tobacco users; 

pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; 

electronic cigarettes; cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarillos; 

cigars; tobacco jars; match holders; matches; oral vaporizers for smokers; tobacco; chewing tobacco; snuff; 

snuff boxes; herbs for smoking; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; cigarette filters; cigarette 

tips; cigar cases; cigarette cases., (35) Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-

export agency services; commercial information agency services; advertising agency services; cost price 

analysis; rental of advertising space; business auditing; business intermediary services relating to the matching 

of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; employment agency services; computerized 

file management; book-keeping; outsourced administrative management for companies; invoicing; 

demonstration of goods; transcription of communications [office functions]; opinion polling; market studies; 

business information; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business 

investigations; business research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; business management and 

organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; consultancy regarding public relations 

communications strategy; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional 

business consultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy; layout services for 

advertising purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; business management of sports 

people; writing of résumés for others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping services; updating 

and maintenance of information in registries; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating 

of advertising material; word processing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 

arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; 

organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window dressing; design of advertising 

materials; business appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in computer files for others; sponsorship search; 

business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; commercial intermediation 

services; providing business information via a web site; provision of commercial and business contact 

information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; web indexing for 

commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 

economic forecasting; auctioneering; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 

preparations and medical supplies; sales promotion for others; production of teleshopping programmes; 

production of advertising films; office machines and equipment rental; rental of advertising time on 

communication media; publicity material rental; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of vending 

machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying machines; publication of publicity texts; radio 

advertising; bill-posting; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; 

registration of written communications and data; writing of publicity texts; advertising; on-line advertising on a 

computer network; advertising by mail order; television advertising; document reproduction; compilation of 

statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; systemization of information 

into computer databases; advisory services for business management; negotiation of business contracts for 
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others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; compiling indexes of 

information for commercial or advertising purposes; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; 

telemarketing services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; business management of hotels; 

business management for freelance service providers; business project management services for construction 

projects; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business management 

of reimbursement programs for others; administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent 

flyer programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations; modelling for advertising or sales 

promotion; typing; appointment reminder services [office functions]; web site traffic optimization; relocation 

services for businesses; tax filing services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; appointment 

scheduling services [office functions]; price comparison services; pay per click advertising; secretarial services; 

procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing 

services [business assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying services; business 

efficiency expert services., (36) Credit bureau services; debt collection agency services; real estate agency 

services; financial analysis; rental of apartments; rental of offices for co-working; rental of real estate; rental of 

offices [real estate]; rental of farms; lease-purchase financing; savings bank services; accommodation bureau 

services [apartments]; rent collection; issuance of travelers' checks; issuance of credit cards; issuance of tokens 

of value; capital investment; insurance information; financial information; clearing, financial; insurance 

consultancy; financial consultancy; debt advisory services; stock exchange quotations; lending against security; 

business liquidation services, financial; brokerage; financial management; exchanging money; online banking; 

processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; factoring; organization of collections; 

arranging finance for construction projects; antique appraisal; jewellery [jewelry (Am.)] appraisal; financial 

evaluation of standing timber; stamp appraisal; real estate appraisal; numismatic appraisal; art appraisal; 

financial evaluation of wool; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; repair costs evaluation 

[financial appraisal]; electronic funds transfer; surety services; securities brokerage; real estate brokerage; 

brokerage of carbon credits; insurance brokerage; providing rebates at participating establishments of others 

through use of a membership card; loans [financing]; pawnbrokerage; providing financial information via a web 

site; check [cheque] verification; investment of funds; charitable fund raising; stocks and bonds brokerage; 

financial sponsorship; mortgage banking; instalment loans; insurance underwriting; life insurance underwriting; 

health insurance underwriting; accident insurance underwriting; marine insurance underwriting; fire insurance 

underwriting; apartment house management; real estate management; financial management of reimbursement 

payments for others; actuarial services; banking; stock brokerage services; retirement payment services; bail-

bonding; trusteeship; provident fund services; financial customs brokerage services; mutual funds; financing 

services; safe deposit services; deposits of valuables; fiscal valuation., (38) News agency services; wireless 

broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services 

[telecommunications services]; information about telecommunication; providing user access to global computer 

networks; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; providing telecommunications 

connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; 

video-on-demand transmission; transmission of greeting cards online; message sending; computer aided 

transmission of messages and images; transmission of telegrams; transmission of digital files; providing online 

forums; videoconferencing services; rental of message sending apparatus; rental of access time to global 

computer networks; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; rental of 

facsimile apparatus; radio broadcasting; radio communications; transmission of electronic mail; 

communications by fiber optic networks; communications by cellular phones; communications by computer 

terminals; satellite transmission; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; facsimile 

transmission; paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; teleconferencing 

services; telex services; voice mail services; telecommunications routing and junction services; streaming of 

data; telegraph services; telephone services., (39) Air transport; motor coach rental; boat rental; garage rental; 

rental of vehicle roof racks; aircraft rental; parking place rental; rental of warehouses; rental of tractors; booking 

of seats for travel; travel reservation; transport reservation; towing; vehicle breakdown towing services; bottling 

services; water distribution; delivery of newspapers; message delivery; parcel delivery; delivery of goods; 

delivery of goods by mail order; flower delivery; launching of satellites for others; traffic information; 

transportation information; storage information; transportation logistics; rescue operations [transport]; arranging 

of cruises; arranging of travel tours; armored-car transport; hauling; carting; transport and storage of trash; 

transporting furniture; lighterage services; ferry-boat transport; removal services; transport of travellers; guarded 

transport of valuables; bus transport; car transport; barge transport; boat transport; railway transport; marine 

transport; passenger transport; river transport; ambulance transport; streetcar transport; porterage; refloating of 

ships; rental of electric wine cellars; shipbrokerage; transport brokerage; freight brokerage [forwarding (Am.)]; 

providing driving directions for travel purposes; car rental; railway truck rental; rental of diving bells; rental of 

diving suits; rental of motor racing cars; rental of aircraft engines; railway coach rental; rental of wheelchairs; 

rental of storage containers; horse rental; rental of freezers; rental of navigational systems; refrigerator rental; 

vehicle rental; stevedoring; unloading cargo; electricity distribution; distribution of energy; packaging of goods; 
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collection of recyclable goods [transport]; ice-breaking; piloting; water supplying; escorting of travellers; 

transport by pipeline; wrapping of goods; operating canal locks; car parking; chauffeur services; pleasure boat 

transport; car sharing services; courier services [messages or merchandise]; salvaging; salvage of ships; gift 

wrapping; underwater salvage; taxi transport; transport; transport services for sightseeing tours; franking of 

mail; freight [shipping of goods]; freighting; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; boat 

storage; storage of goods; storage; freight forwarding., (41) Modelling for artists; academies [education]; rental 

of indoor aquaria; rental of artwork; rental of sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending library services; 

booking of seats for shows; videotaping; physical education; production of music; discotheque services; animal 

training; dubbing; gambling services; publication of books; education information; recreation information; 

entertainment information; movie studio services; health club services [health and fitness training]; nightclub 

services [entertainment]; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; microfilming; videotape editing; 

production of radio and television programmes; screenplay writing; game services provided on-line from a 

computer network; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; religious education; aikido 

instruction; gymnastic instruction; correspondence courses; practical training [demonstration]; training services 

provided via simulators; organization of balls; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 

providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of 

congresses; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and 

conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums; arranging and 

conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; organization of competitions [education or 

entertainment]; arranging of beauty contests; organization of lotteries; organization of fashion shows for 

entertainment purposes; organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of sports competitions; 

vocational guidance [education or training advice]; amusement park services; sign language interpretation; 

television entertainment; mobile library services; vocational retraining; providing on-line videos, not 

downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing television programs, not downloadable, 

via video-on-demand transmission services; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 

transmission services; providing golf facilities; providing sports facilities; providing amusement arcade services; 

cinema presentations; presentation of circus performances; presentation of variety shows; presentation of live 

performances; theatre productions; conducting fitness classes; educational examination; film production, other 

than advertising films; rental of audio equipment; rental of video cameras; rental of video cassette recorders; 

rental of videotapes; rental of show scenery; rental of sound recordings; toy rental; rental of cinematographic 

apparatus; rental of motion pictures; games equipment rental; rental of stadium facilities; rental of lighting 

apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; rental of radio and television sets; rental of skin diving 

equipment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of stage scenery; electronic desktop publishing; 

on-line publication of electronic books and journals; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; radio 

entertainment; entertainer services; entertainment services; writing of texts; sado instruction [tea ceremony 

instruction]; zoological garden services; news reporters services; party planning [entertainment]; music 

composition services; subtitling; tutoring; holiday camp services [entertainment]; conducting guided tours; disc 

jockey services; personal trainer services [fitness training]; providing casino facilities [gambling]; calligraphy 

services; karaoke services; club services [entertainment or education]; songwriting; providing museum facilities 

[presentation, exhibitions]; teaching; educational services provided by schools; orchestra services; translation; 

scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; ticket agency services [entertainment]; coaching [training]; 

sport camp services; recording studio services; language interpreter services; nursery schools; photography; 

photographic reporting; timing of sports events; boarding school education; production of shows., (42) Water 

analysis; computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; energy auditing; 

recovery of computer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; computer virus protection services; oil-field 

surveys; geological surveys; engineering; installation of computer software; interior design; meteorological 

information; clinical trials; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological research; biological research; 

geological research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; 

chemical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; analysis for oil-

field exploitation; underwater exploration; technical research; calibration [measuring]; web site design 

consultancy; computer security consultancy; information technology [IT] consultancy; consultancy in the design 

and development of computer hardware; architectural consultancy; internet security consultancy; computer 

software consultancy; data security consultancy; technological consultancy; oil-well testing; quality control; 

vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating of computer software; monitoring of 

computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or 

data breach; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; software as a service [SaaS]; maintenance of 

computer software; authenticating works of art; design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing timber; 

quality evaluation of wool; digitization of documents [scanning]; conversion of data or documents from physical 

to electronic media; urban planning; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web 

site; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; providing search 

engines for the internet; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conducting 
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technical project studies; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer 

software; unlocking of mobile phones; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web 

sites]; server hosting; duplication of computer programs; construction drafting; computer software design; cloud 

seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and designing website-based indexes of information 

for others [information technology services]; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer 

programming; technical writing; cloud computing; architectural services; chemistry services; outsource service 

providers in the field of information technology; packaging design; off-site data backup; computer technology 

consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; scientific laboratory services; weather forecasting; 

styling [industrial design]; cartography services; data encryption services; physics [research]; electronic data 

storage; surveying; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; electronic 

monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet., (43) Accommodation 

bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; tourist 

home services; hotel reservations; boarding house bookings; temporary accommodation reservations; hotel 

services; retirement home services; snack-bar services; café services; cafeteria services; motel services; 

boarding house services; boarding for animals; rental of cooking apparatus; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 

glassware; rental of lighting apparatus; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; rental of drinking water 

dispensers; restaurant services; self-service restaurant services; reception services for temporary 

accommodation [management of arrivals and departures]; food sculpting; canteen services; holiday camp 

services [lodging]; bar services; providing campground facilities; food and drink catering; washoku restaurant 

services; day-nursery [crèche] services. and (45) Marriage agency services; detective agency services; night 

guard services; adoption agency services; arbitration services; leasing of internet domain names; rental of safes; 

embalming services; funerary undertaking; lost property return; releasing doves for special occasions; security 

screening of baggage; genealogical research; legal research; intellectual property consultancy; physical security 

consultancy; monitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; monitoring of burglar and 

security alarms; crematorium services; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of computer software [legal 

services]; organization of religious meetings; opening of security locks; planning and arranging of wedding 

ceremonies; missing person investigations; kimono dressing assistance; litigation services; baby sitting; pet 

sitting; conducting religious ceremonies; conducting funeral ceremonies; inspection of factories for safety 

purposes; evening dress rental; rental of fire extinguishers; clothing rental; rental of fire alarms; registration of 

domain names [legal services]; personal letter writing; personal background investigations; fire-fighting; 

astrology consultancy; spiritual consultancy; personal wardrobe styling consultancy; escorting in society 

[chaperoning]; horoscope casting; copyright management; legal administration of licences; cartomancy 

services; dating services; guard services; alternative dispute resolution services; dog walking services; tracking 

of stolen property; legal document preparation services; house sitting; mediation; burial services; on-line social 

networking services; personal body guarding; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others. 

(540) maxibonus (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1387795 (320) 28/09/2017   

(750) CCIP GmbH 

(731) c/o Mercandor AG Unter Altstadt 28 CH-6300 Zug, Switzerland 

(740) Dr. Michael Kikinis 

Waffenplatzstrasse 10 CH-8002 Zürich 

(510) (35) Business management, particularly in the field of company risk management and information risk 

management; business administration, business advice, particularly in the field of process management, business 

assessments (benchmarking) and strategic business planning, particularly for mergers, purchases and sales of 

companies, particularly corporate acquisition and merger strategies, franchising, corporate liquidation and 

bankruptcy, accounting; accounting services; account keeping; computerized accounting services; computerized 

account keeping; cost-price analyses; planning and developing companies, process management; services 

provided by consultants relating to company acquisitions; services provided by consultants relating to company 

acquisitions and mergers; advice in business organization and company organization; business management 

consulting; services provided by commercial strategy consultants; business networking services; commercial 

activity appraisal services; commercial business appraisal; relocation services for businesses; relocation services 

for businesses; services provided by consultants in connection with company marketing; outsourced 

administrative management of companies; corporate strategic planning services; services for business 

management consultancy via the Internet; recruitment of applicants for the position of company manager; 
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(510) accounting, payroll preparation; internal and external auditing, public accounting, economic information, 

consulting in economic matters, expert appraisals in economic matters; creation of economic forecasts, information 

concerning economic developments; tax preparation; advice and information regarding office functions, secretarial 

services, drawing up of statements of accounts, accounting, payroll preparation, internal and external auditing, public 

accounting, creating economic forecasts and tax preparation; public relations; marketing, information projects for 

marketing, marketing studies; employment agency services, personnel recruitment, advice relating to personnel 

management, management services, personnel recruitment and selection; professional outplacement services; 

professional business consulting and analysis, particularly relating to founding, buying, selling, transforming, 

stabilizing, reorganization, merging, succession planning and liquidation of companies; advertising; dissemination 

of advertising, particularly sales promotion of goods and services for others by placing messages and advertising 

posters on electronic sites accessible on computer networks (particularly the Internet); arranging and conducting of 

auction sales and adjudications; organizing, conducting and producing trade fairs, exhibitions, trade shows, 

congresses, company presentations and other events and occasions for commercial, industrial and/or advertising 

purposes; banking reviews; providing information on all the other aforesaid services in class 35; consulting services 

for all the other aforesaid services in class 35., (36) Financial and monetary affairs, particularly financial services, 

financial consulting (particularly for pension plan services), consultancy and brokerage for capital investments, 

strategies for wealth and estate investment, development and brokerage of strategies for wealth and estate 

investment, consulting for wealth and estate investment, consulting services for wealth and estates, financing, 

consultancy for investing in private equity funds, procurement of capital investment (private equity), public and 

private equity financing; financial services by intermediaries (financial nominee services); dummy corporation 

services for investments; financial services by intermediaries in connection with holding securities for others; 

financial nominee services for holding assets on behalf of others; drawing up fiscal expert appraisals and estimates, 

research relating to financial matters, particularly relating to tax, financial services, particularly the distribution of 

financial products, consulting for wealth and estate investment, particularly the development, creation and 

presentation of proposals for wealth and estate investment, issuing of negotiable instruments (securitization), 

securities issuance, financial transactions, corporate finance; consulting relating to wealth and estate investments 

and brokerage of wealth and estate investments and financial affairs, particularly in the fields of corporate finance 

and mergers and acquisitions and collective capital investments (particularly investment funds); venture capital 

financing services for companies; brokerage of financial investments in companies; financial consultancy in 

corporate mergers and acquisitions; financial management of shares in other companies; capital investment services, 

financial analysis, banking operations, banking affairs; stock markets, particularly the trading of financial securities, 

options, derivatives, precious metals, raw materials and currencies, currency exchange; trusteeship; financial 

administration of provident institutions, particularly pension funds; financial assessment and evaluation of property 

(in particular companies, assets, estates, real estate, intellectual property rights, licenses); real estate affairs; rental 

of real estate; consulting on financing and real estate property investments; real estate brokerage services; brokerage 

of investments in real estate companies; real estate management services; financial consultancy for land development 

and equipment; consultancy and services relating to the management of real estate property of all kinds and 

management services; management of property (particularly by trustees), particularly securities (particularly funds 

and fund securities), security deposits and real estate; financial auditing of banks; collection operations; financial 

management (asset management); financial and fiscal consulting, particularly relating to founding, buying, selling, 

transforming, stabilizing, reorganization, merging, succession planning and liquidation of companies; consultancy 

relating to tax disputes; actuarial services; brokerage; services in the fields of investment and risk management 

(financial services); financial services of trusts; management of trusts; financial trust management; trusteeship of 

money, securities, personal property and land; establishment of trusts; financial management of family foundations 

and trusts; financial sponsorship in the fields of culture, sports, science, education, research and development 

assistance; research in fiscal matters (financial service); fundraising services; organization of collections; 

organization of charitable collections; fund raising for charitable purposes; hire-purchase financing (leasing); art 

appraisal; financial auditing services for companies (financial due diligence); provision of news and information in  

 

company evaluation (benchmarking); administrative management of family trusts and foundations; management 

and administrative management of collective capital investments (particularly investment funds) and companies 

for administering collective capital  investments (particularly investment funds); administrative management of 

provident institutions, particularly pension funds; preparation of property inventories (in particular for fiscal 

purposes); office functions, organization of office functions; secretarial services; collection, compilation and  

systematization of data in computer databases; administrative services for company audits, particularly the 

compilation and systematization of business data in physical and virtual data spaces (data rooms); 
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 the fields of finance and monetary affairs as well as financial information; insurance services; financial 

consultancy relating to tax appraisals; consultancy relating to tax planning; financial advice relating to tax 

optimization; financial advice relating to dual taxation; information services for the other aforesaid services in 

class 36, consulting services for all the other aforesaid services in class 36. and (45) Legal services, particularly 

legal advice, legal representation and litigation services for all legal matters as well as legal expert reports; legal 

services relating to company formation and registration; legal services relating to debtor management for 

companies; legal representation in cases of fiscal law and fiscal criminal law, particularly representation in law 

and in relation to tax authorities; legal advice relating to fiscal law and fiscal criminal law; legal consultancy in 

corporate mergers and acquisitions; legal advice and representation relating to family law (particularly the 

drafting of prenuptial agreements); legal advice and representation relating to inheritance law, particularly for 

drafting the provisions of wills, the division of estates, anticipated inheritance; legal services relating to wills; 

legal advice on family foundations and trusts; services for the legal auditing of companies (legal due diligence); 

management and exploitation of intellectual property rights and other industrial property rights, particularly the 

licensing of intellectual property rights and other industrial property rights; registration of domain names (legal 

services); rental of Internet domain names; advice relating to the registration of domain names; exploitation of 

intellectual property rights and other industrial property rights by licensing (legal services); evaluation of 

intellectual property rights and other intangible assets; legal research, mediation, supervision; personal and 

social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely detective agencies, consulting in 

personal development, administrative procedures (except legal representation) for third parties; lobbying 

services except for economic purposes; promoting the interests of international companies and nonprofit 

companies in the fields of politics, legislation and regulations (lobbying services); security services for the 

protection of property and individuals; personal body guard services; security guard services; monitoring of 

alarms; security inspection services for others; information services for the other aforesaid services in class 45, 

consulting services for all the other aforesaid services in class 45. 

(540) XLNC  
 

_____

 

___________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388177 (320) 27/09/2017   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LIMITED 

10th Floor, Block A, Investment Plaza, 27 Jinrongdajie 100033 Beijing 

(510) (9) Fluorescent screens; video screens; touch screens; screens for liquid crystal displays (LCD);screens for 

computers; protective films adapted for smartphones; battery chargers; electric batteries; mobile power source 

(rechargeable batteries); galvanic cells; notebook computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; covers for 

tablet computers; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic interactive whiteboards; humanoid robots with 

artificial intelligence; covers for personal digital assistants; computer keyboards; recorded computer operating 

programs; recorded computer software; mouse (computer peripheral); wearable activity trackers; headphones; 

earphones; cameras (photography); virtual reality headsets; covers for smartphones; selfie sticks (hand-held 

monopods); digital photo frames; microphones; computer hardware; smartglasses; smartwatches; smart rings; 

smartphones; data processing apparatus; computer memories; audio and video receivers; network 

communication apparatus; modems; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; 

camcorders; recorded computer programmes (programs); downloadable computer software applications. 

(540) EpicView (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1389936 (320) 03/01/2018   

(750) Acino Pharma AG 

(731) Birsweg 2 CH-4253 Liesberg, Switzerland 

(740) Acino Pharma AG 

Legal/Patente Dornacherstrasse 114 CH-4147 Aesch 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical products. 

(540) Titanafil  
 

___________ 

 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388557 (320) 21/08/2017   

(750) LES LABORATOIRES SERVIER 

(731) 50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex, France 

(740) LES LABORATOIRES SERVIER 

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex 

(510) (1) Chemical products for use in industry, science, photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 

unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing compositions; tempering and 

soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials; adhesives for use in industry; 

chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical products; chemical products intended for the 

manufacture of cosmetics., (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 

degreasing and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices., (5) 

Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food 

and substances for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, 

materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying 

vermin; fungicides, herbicides; natural remedies, natural health-products; probiotic supplements; probiotic preparations 

for medical use; dietary fibers; stem cells; pharmaceutical products for regenerative medicine; enzymes for medical 

and veterinary use; phytotherapy preparations for medical use; patches for pharmaceutical use., (7) 3D printers., (9) 

Scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 

controlling electricity; sound or image recording, transmission, reproduction apparatus; magnetic recording media; 

sound recording disks; digital recording media; data and information processing apparatus and equipment; software; 

computer programs; computers; data processing equipment; software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from 

a remote computer network; downloadable computer software applications; telecommunications equipment for use 

with mobile networks; computer software for controlling physiological data; software for analysis, storage and 

monitoring of physiological data, including predictive medicine, diagnostic, monitoring and warning software; personal 

digital assistant; transmitters of electronic signals; connected bracelets (measuring instruments); connected scales; 

smartwatches; video cameras; electronic sensors; software for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary use; predictive 

medicine software; medical imaging software; downloadable applications for mobile devices; artificial intelligence 

apparatus; spectacles;  contact lenses; smart glasses; in-ear headphones; downloadable telemedicine applications for 

mobile devices; augmented reality software; virtual reality software; medical image analysis systems based on artificial 

intelligence; electronic chips; smart helmets., (10) Medical, surgical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and 

equipments, artificial limbs, organs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture material; compression stockings, tights 

and socks; stockings, tights and socks for varicose  veins; bandages for compression dressing; medical apparatus, 

instruments and equipments for the introduction of pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; perfusion devices 

and syringes for medical use; diagnostic tools and instruments for medical use; blood analysis apparatus for medical 

use; endoscopy medical apparatus; inhalers; physiological measuring and monitoring apparatus for medical use; 

telemetry apparatus for medical use; acupuncture equipment; hearing aids; automatic 
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 analyzers for medical use; medical imaging apparatus; massage apparatus., (16) Printed matter; stationery; 

paper; notebooks; writing instruments; publications; printed matter; instructional and teaching catalogs, 

journals, brochures, books, manuals., (35) Assistance in running or managing a commercial venture; business 

management assistance services; database management; compilation of mathematical or statistical data; 

computer file management; compilation of information in computer databases; updating and care of computer 

databases; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; analysis of 

commercial data; market studies; information relating to market research; commercial intermediary services in 

the context of linking potential private investors with entrepreneurs looking for financing; expertise in business 

productivity; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and hygienic preparations as well as 

medical, surgical apparatus and instruments; sales promotion services for others; public relations; sponsorship 

search; auctioneering services; organization of events for commercial or advertising purposes; grant 

administration and management services (business management assistance); providing of personnel; collection 

of business information; all of these services except for the management of centers for the elderly, reception 

structures, care, assistance and counseling for the benefit of elderly or disabled elderly people, residential care 

facilities for the accommodation and rehabilitation of elderly people dependent on third persons or falling under 

geriatric psychiatry, day homes, retirement homes, homes for the elderly or disabled, but including all medical 

structures., (36) Consulting and assistance businesses relating to financing; providing funding for commercial 

entities and businesses; information, consultancy relating to monetary and financial affairs; capital investments; 

advice and consultancy in structuring capital and industrial strategy; financing of projects; raising or investing 

capital; financial sponsorship; providing for charitable fundraising intended to support medical research and 

procedures for persons in need., (39) Delivery of pharmaceutical, veterinary and hygienic products, as well as 

medical apparatus and devices., (40) Custom manufacture of pharmaceutical products; custom manufacture of 

biopharmaceuticals; custom manufacture of medical devices for others., (41) Education, training; organization 

and conducting of colloquiums, competitions, conferences, congresses, exhibitions; publication of texts other 

than advertising texts; online publication of books and specialized journals; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities; publication of clinical trial results., (42) Scientific and technological services as well as research and 

design services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; scientific research services for medical 

purposes; design and development of computer hardware and software; research, design and development of 

tools for monitoring, diagnosis, prediction, analysis; clinical trials; scientific laboratory services; evaluation, 

technical and scientific project studies; cloud computing; rental of computer software; updating of software; 

programming for computers; research and development of new products for others; electronic data storage; web 

hosting platforms, hosting of web portals, temporary providing of non-downloadable software applications 

accessible via a website; web site design services on the Internet, in particular collaborative platforms; 

engineering services relating to robotics; software development for patients., (44) Medical services; veterinary 

services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; health counseling services; pharmacy advice; 

health services; telemedicine services; therapeutic services; medical diagnosis services; home care services; 

individualized medical prescription services; online medical prescription services; providing support in the 

monitoring of patients receiving medical treatment; advice relating to home medical treatment; advice relating 

to self-medication; provision of medical information to patients; remote medical examination services; advice 

related to personal well-being [health]; medical monitoring of patients including remote monitoring. and (45) 

Providing of individual support services to families of patients with serious illnesses; social networking services; 

all of these services provided with the exception of services in the framework of centers for the elderly, reception 

structures, care, assistance and counseling for the benefit of elderly or disabled elderly people, residential care 

facilities for the accommodation and rehabilitation of elderly people dependent on third persons or falling under 

geriatric psychiatry, day homes, retirement homes, homes for the elderly or disabled, but including all medical 

structures. 

(540) SERVIER  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1388677 (320) 23/06/2017   

(750) Xiaomi Inc. 

(731) Floor 13,  Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, No. 68 Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian 

District Beijing, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Beijing Sunland Law Firm  

31/F, Beijing Silver Tower, No. 2 Dong San Huan North Road, Chaoyang District Beijing 

(510) (9) Data processing apparatus; computer memory devices; computers; disks, magnetic; floppy disks; 

computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer software, recorded, couplers 

[data processing equipment]; magnetic data media; monitors [computer programs]; processors [central 

processing units]/central processing units [processors]; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]/smart cards 

[integrated circuit cards]; notebook computers; computer game software; laptop computers; computer 

software applications, downloadable; computer hardware; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robot 

with artificial intelligence; mobile telephones/cell phones/cellular phones software applications, 

downloadable; image, audio and video editing [computer programs]; operating system programs; computer 

programs for enabling access control; virtual reality game softwares; computer programs for Internet and 

world-wide-web; quantity indicators; facsimile machines; smartphones; intercommunication apparatus; 

scales; navigational instruments; wearable activity trackers; audio- and video-receivers; video recorders; 

cameras [photography]; measuring instruments; inductors [electricity]; mirrors [optics]; wires, electric; chips 

[integrated circuits]; sensors; time switches, automatic; couplings, electric/connections, electric; theft 

prevention installations, electric; spectacles [optics]; batteries, electric; chargers for electric batteries; 

animated cartoons. 

(540) MIUI (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388714 

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) 1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computers; computer hardware; handheld computers; smart phones; wireless communication devices for the 

transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; network communication apparatus, 

namely, communications software for connecting global computer networks; handheld digital electronic devices 

capable of providing access to the Internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing telephone calls, electronic 

mail, and other digital data; wearable digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the Internet, for 

sending, receiving and storing of telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data; smart watches; home 

automation hubs in the nature of an electronic voice command and recognition and remote control devices for 

controlling and monitoring consumer electronics devices, lighting, appliances, thermostats, heating and air 

conditioning systems, alarm and home security and surveillance systems, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, 

door and window locks and latches, and home automation systems; computer software for setting up, configuring, 

operating or controlling computers, mobile devices, mobile telephones, wearable computer hardware, computer 

peripherals, and audio and video players; computer game software; telephone-based information retrieval 

software; voice recording and voice recognition apparatus; computer software for personal information 

management; voice recognition software; speech to text conversion software; voice-enabled software 

applications; computer software used to process voice commands, and create audio responses to voice 

commands; computer software for 
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 dictation; computer software for scheduling appointments, reminders, and events on an electronic calendar; 

computer software for storing, organizing, and accessing phone numbers, addresses, and other personal contact 

information; computer software for global positioning and for providing travel directions; computer software 

for enabling hands-free use of mobile digital electronic devices, wearable digital devices, and other consumer 

electronics through voice recognition; computer software for making travel arrangements; computer software 

for making reservations at hotels and restaurants; microphones; set top boxes; remote controls for controlling 

computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smart watches, smart 

glasses, audio and video players and recorders, televisions, speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, home 

automation hubs, and entertainment systems; computer software for travel and tourism, travel planning, 

navigation, travel route planning, geographic, destination, transportation and traffic information, driving and 

walking directions, customized mapping of locations, street atlas information, electronic map display, and 

destination information; computer software for creating, authoring, distributing, downloading, transmitting, 

receiving, playing, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing text, data, 

graphics, images, audio, video, and other multimedia content, electronic publications, and electronic games; 

computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio 

files, video files and electronic games in connection with computers, televisions, television set-top boxes, audio 

players, video players, media players, telephones, and handheld digital electronic devices; computer software to 

enable users to program and distribute text, data, graphics, images, audio, video, and other multimedia content 

via global communication networks and other computer, electronic and communications networks; computer 

software for identifying, locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links between computer servers 

and users connected to global communication networks and other computer, electronic and communications 

networks. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1444017 (320) 15/11/2018   

(750) APPLE INC. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software enabling users to create, save, and launch sequences of commands and logic within and 

between other computer software applications and computer software functionality; computer software for 

personal information management. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

 

___________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1448862 (320) 12/12/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388846 (320) 19/10/2017   

(750) UBN CAPITAL SUISSE SA 

(731) Rue des Bains 35 CH-1205 Genève, Switzerland 

(740) Inteltech SA 

Rue Saint-Honoré 1, Case postale 2510 CH-2001 Neuchâtel 

(510) (9) Software; software which can be downloaded via smartphones, mobile telephones, mobile terminals or other 

applications for laptop and office computers; downloadable computer software applications; application 

software for mobile telephones, mobile terminals or laptop and office computers; software and software 

applications for use in connection with communication systems, electrical and electronic equipment and 

installations; software and software applications for managing, processing, securing of banking transactions via 

smartphones, mobile terminals, mobile telephones or other applications for laptops and desk computers; 

software and software applications for payment transactions; software and software applications for the 

administration of bank accounts via smartphones, mobile phones, mobile terminals or other applications for 

laptops and desk computers; data banks (software); electronic publications (downloadable); software for the 

recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments 

for telecommunications, telephony and communications, parts and components thereof included in this class; 

apparatus and instruments for the processing, transmission, storage, logging, reception and retrieval of data, 

parts and components thereof included in this class; magnetic, optical and digital data media, parts and 

components thereof included in this class; magnetic, digital and optical data storage and recording media (blank 

and pre-recorded), parts and components thereof included in this class; credit cards; debit cards, parts and 

components thereof included in this class; card readers, parts and components thereof included in this class; 

electronic identity cards, parts and components thereof included in this class; encoded loyalty cards., (35) 

Administrative management of loyalty programs and incentive award programs for oneself and for others; 

compilation of databases and administrative processing of data for loyalty purposes and advertising programs; 

collection and systematization of business data and compilation of statistics, including to reward users of 

banking, hotel, travel, airline and telecommunications services., (36) Banking and financial services; electronic 

banking services; Internet banking services; on-line banking operations; banking services, including home 

banking and mobile banking, on the Internet and remotely; banking services via mobile terminals, mobile 

telephones or laptop and desk computers; secured digital account services for mobile payments; secured account 

services, including for non-banking individuals; banking agencies; digital banking services; credit card services; 

debit card services; management and processing of banking transactions and secured banking transactions via 

smartphones, mobile terminals, mobile telephones or other applications for laptops and desk computers; 

electronic funds transfer and payment services; management and processing of payments, financial and banking 

operations guaranteed via deposit 
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 accounts and security accounts; management and processing of payments, financial and banking operations via 

smartphones, mobile telephones, mobile terminals or other applications for laptops and desk computers 

guaranteed via deposit accounts and security accounts; financial management; financial sponsorship; insurance 

services; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services. and (38) 

Telecommunications; telecommunication services for digital banking and finance purposes; wireless transfer of 

data, sounds, images and digital data via wireless application protocols (WAP); advisory, information and 

consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services. 

(540) M-PAYSA  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1388931 (320) 30/06/2017   

(750) Ferdows, Mehrzad Manuel and Ferdows, Behzad Daniel 

(731) c/o Mammut Group Head Office,  P.O. Box 28414 Dubai, U.Arab Emirates and c/o Mammut Group Head 

Office,  P.O. Box 28414 Dubai, U.Arab Emirates 

(740) Patentanwalt Dipl. -Ing.  Ralph Staudte 

Balanstr. 57 81541 München 

(510) (39) Consultancy services relating to the distribution of electricity; distribution and transmission of electricity; 

distribution of electricity to households; distribution of energy; distribution of energy for heating and cooling 

buildings; distribution of gas; distribution of heat; electricity distribution; gas supplying [distribution]; heat 

supplying [distribution]; information and advisory services in relation to the distribution of energy; leasing the 

use of power lines to third parties for the transmission of electricity; marine transport of liquefied natural gas; 

providing information relating to the distribution of electricity; providing information relating to water 

supplying services; public utility services in the nature of electricity distribution; supply of electricity; 

transmission of oil or gas through pipelines; transport and distribution of natural gas and liquefied gas; transport 

by pipeline; transport of fuels by pipeline; transport of liquefied natural gas by sea; transport of natural gas; 

transportation of crude oil; transportation of oil by pipeline; transportation of waste; water distribution; water 

distribution and supply; water supply; water supplying; transport; packaging and storage of goods; vehicle 

parking and storage, mooring of boats and ships; loaning, rental and leasing of articles in connection with the 

provision of the aforementioned services, included in this class; advisory and information services relating to 

the aforementioned services, included in this class. 

(540) MAMMUT (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1390566 (320) 12/12/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software for use in searching, transmitting, storing, accessing, finding, organizing and viewing 

geographic locations, and for providing traffic information, travel route planning, driving and walking directions, 

customized mapping of locations, electronic map display, and destination information. 

(540) 280 (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1389152 (320) 10/08/2017   

(750) SOLARISFLOAT, LDª 

(731) Rua da Guarda, 675 - PERAFITA MATOSINHOS P-4455-466, Portugal 

(740) MARIANA CASTRO 

APARTADO 1068 P-4471-909 MAIA 

(510) (35) Business research; business services, including business management, administration and information 

services; advertising, marketing and publicity services; procurement of contracts for others relating to the sale 

of goods; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods and services for others; procurement of 

goods on behalf of businesses; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 

businesses]; consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods and services; commercial information 

and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; compilation and provision of business information; 

preparation and compilation of business and commercial reports and information; commercial intermediation 

services; advisory and consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods for others; advisory and 

consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods for others; assistance and consultancy relating to 

business management and organization; business administration and business consultancy services; business 

information and consultancy services; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods; arranging of 

contracts for others for the buying and selling of goods; arranging of contracts, for others, for the provision of 

services; arranging of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods and services, for others. and (42) Scientific 

and industrial research in the field of photovoltaics and solar collectors; technical development of structural 

elements, devices and systems for solar collectors and photovoltaic plants; conducting research and technical 

project studies relating to the use of natural energy; consultancy in the field of energy efficiency; consultancy 

in the field of energy-saving; consultancy relating to technological services in the field of power and energy 

supply; design and development of energy distribution networks; design and development of software for 

control, regulation and monitoring of solar energy systems; design and development of systems for regenerative 

energy generation; development of energy and power management systems; energy auditing; engineering 

services in the field of energy, building, communications and environmental technology; engineering services 

in the field of energy technology; engineering services relating to energy supply systems; programming of 

energy management software; provision of information concerning research and technical project studies 

relating to the use of natural energy; technical advice in connection with energy-saving measures; technical 

consultancy in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; technological analysis relating to energy and 

power needs of others; technological consultancy in the fields of energy production and use; consultancy in the 

field of energy efficiency; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; technical consultancy in the field of energy 

saving and energy efficiency; design and development of software for control, regulation and monitoring of 

solar energy systems; research and development services relating to solar cells and electricity generation; 

scientific and industrial research in the field of photovoltaics and solar collectors; technical development of 

structural elements, devices and systems for solar collectors and photovoltaic plants; consultancy relating to 

technological services in the field of power and energy supply; conducting research and technical project studies 

relating to the use of natural energy; provision of information concerning research and technical project studies 

relating to the use of natural energy. 

(540) SOLARISFLOAT (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1389801 (320) 15/09/2017   

(750) Signify Holding B.V. 

(731) High Tech Campus 48 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven, The Netherlands 

(740) Signify Holding B.V. 

High Tech Campus 48 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven 

(510) (9) Control devices and computer software programs for illumination devices and illumination systems; light 

control devices; light control systems; remote controls for lighting; mobile applications for lighting devices and 

lighting systems; projectors; ballasts for lighting systems; light emitting diodes (LEDs), organic light emitting 

diodes (LEDs), laser diodes and zener diodes; lasers; electronic components for lighting; sensors and detectors 

for checking and switching lighting devices and lighting systems; starters for electric lamps; parts of the 

aforementioned goods., (11) Apparatus for lighting; lighting fixtures and lighting fixtures; lamps; light sources 

[other than for photographic or medical use]; parts of the aforementioned goods. and (42) Design and 

development of lighting equipment, lighting equipment and lighting equipment. 

(540) SIGNIFY  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1389882 (320) 06/12/2017   

(750) Hankook Tire & Technology Co., Ltd. 

(731) 286, Pangyo-ro, Bundang-gu Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Rep.of Korea 

(740) SungAm Suh International Patent & Law Firm 

9F, Hyunjuk B/D, 114, Yeoksam-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul 

(510) (12) Automobile tires; bicycle tires; casings for pneumatic tires; covers for tyres; motorcycle tires; adhesive rubber 

patches for repairing inner tubes; inner tubes for bicycles; inner tubes for motorcycles; inner tubes for pneumatic 

tires; inner tubes; inner tubes for tyres; luggage nets for vehicles; pneumatic tires; repair outfits for inner tubes; 

rims for vehicle wheels; saddle covers for bicycles; saddle covers for motorcycles; safety belts for vehicle seats; 

brake segments for vehicles; shock absorbers for vehicles; ski carriers for cars; spikes for tires; studs for tires; 

tires for vehicle wheels; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tires; treads for vehicles (roller belts); 

treads for vehicles (tractor type); tubeless tires for bicycles; tubeless tires for motorcycles; valves for vehicle tires; 

vehicle wheel tires. 

(540) Ventus Prime 3x (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1390570 (320) 13/12/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (25) Clothing; headgear, namely, hats and caps. 

(540)   
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(310) MD/M/1/1390167 (320) 21/07/2017   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (7) Window shades and window blind openers, electric., (9) Computers; computer hardware; wireless 

communication devices for the transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; 

computer peripheral devices; peripheral devices for computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, 

wearable electronic devices, smart watches, set top boxes, and audio and video recorders; cameras; digital audio 

and video recorders; radio transmitters and receivers; electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, and 

adapters; remote controls; alarms, alarm sensors, and alarm monitoring systems; residential security and 

surveillance systems; smoke and carbon monoxide detectors; thermostats, monitors, sensors, and controls for 

air conditioning, heating, and ventilation devices and systems; electric and electronic door locks and latches; 

remote controls for opening and closing garage doors; lighting controls; electrical outlets; electrical and 

electronic switches., (11) Light bulbs, lighting fixtures, and lamps; heaters, air conditioners, and electric fans. 

and (42) Computer programming; design and development of computer software; computer software 

development consulting services; support and consultation services for developing computer systems and 

applications; providing information in the field of computer software development online. 

(540) Works with Apple HomeKit (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

________

__________

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1444058 (320) 16/11/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Educational software for classroom instruction. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1444581 (320) 30/11/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Telecommunications computer software for wearable devices. 

(540) 
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(310) MD/M/1/1445844 (320) 29/11/2018   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Computer software enabling users to create, save, and launch sequences of commands and logic within and 

between other computer software applications and computer software functionality; computer software for 

personal information management. 

(540) SIRI SHORTCUTS  
 

____

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/515673 (320) 20/09/2019   

(750) tesa SE 

(731) Hugo-Kirchberg-Straße 1 22848 Norderstedt, Germany 

(740) tesa SE 

Hugo-Kirchberg-Straße 1 22848 Norderstedt 

(510) (1) Glues for industrial purposes; wire-reinforced plastic adhesive tapes, films and sheets for industrial 

applications., (6) Containers of metal for adhesive tapes and films., (7) Gluing machines, packaging machines; 

apparatus, machines and automatons for processing self-adhesive labels, papers, sheets, films and tapes; 

apparatus for unwinding adhesive tapes and films., (9) Respiratory masks and face shields as well as their parts; 

reflective sheets and tapes of plastic, whether self-adhesive or not, as finished products for textile and the 

automotive industry and for the building industry., (16) Adhesive tapes and films, adhesive papers, plastic 

adhesive sheets, adhesive paper tapes reinforced with wires for household and packaging purposes; adhesive 

tapes for packaging; glues for office, household and do-it-yourself use; paper, cardboard, cardboard for 

packaging; non-electric office and counter apparatus (except furniture)., (17) Adhesive films, adhesive tapes, 

adhesive paper for industrial purposes., (19) Self-sealing bituminous tapes for construction., (20) Containers 

made of wood or plastic for adhesive tapes and films., (21) Containers of glass for adhesive tapes and films., 

(24) Self-adhesive labels (non-woven). and (26) Snap fasteners. 

(540) tesa (and logo)  
 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/816434 (320) 03/12/2019   

(750) Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V. 

(731) Amsterdamseweg 55 NL-1182 GP Amstelveen, The Netherlands 

(740) NLO Shieldmark B.V. 

New Babylon City Offices, Anna van Buerenplein 21A NL-2595 DA Den Haag 

(510) (35) Advertising, business management; business administration; office functions., (39) Services of an airline 

company (transport); transport; packaging and storage of goods; arranging of tours. and (43) Providing of food 

and drink and catering services; technical consulting as regards restaurant services and food supplies for 

aeroplanes. 

(540) KLM  
 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/444060 (320) 04/09/2019   

(750) Dr. Wild & Co. AG 

(731) Hofackerstrasse 8 CH-4132 Muttenz, Switzerland 

(740) BOHEST AG 

Holbeinstrasse 36-38 CH-4051 Basel 

(510) (3) Products for dental and oral hygiene, such as mouthwashes, toothpastes., (5) Pharmaceutical and dental 

preparations., (10) Dental floss. and (21) Toothbrushes. 

(540) EMOFORM (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/894385 (320) 21/10/2019   

(750) Techemet, LP 

(731) 6025 Genoa Red Bluff Pasadena, TX 77507, U.S.A. 

(740) Lundeen & Lundeen, PLLC 

2710 Louisiana St. Houston, TX 77006 

(510) (40) Material treatment services, namely, processing and smelting of precious metals, platinum, palladium, 

rhodium, gold and silver from catalytic converters, catalysts, nitric acid plants and scraps; recycling services, 

namely, recovering of precious metals, platinum, palladium, rhodium, gold and silver from catalytic converters, 

catalysts, nitric acid plants and scraps. 

(540) TECHEMET  
 

___________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/961390 (320) 06/11/2019   

(750) PROMASIDOR IP HOLDINGS  LIMITED 

(731) Ebene Junction, Rue de la Démocratie Ebène, Mauritius 

(740) Marius Schneider 

Avenue Louise 250 B-1050 Brussels 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 

compotes; eggs, milk and milk products in powder or liquid form, flavoured or not; edible oils and fats., (30) Coffee, 

tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and 

confectionery, ices; honey, treacle syrup; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; 

ice for refreshment. and (32) Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit drinks and 

fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 

(540) KREMELA  

___________

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1142662 (320) 15/10/2019   

(750) Rieker Holding AG 

(731) Stockwiesenstrasse 1 CH-8240 Thayngen, Switzerland 

(740) HEUKING KÜHN LÜER WOJTEK Partnerschaft mbB 

Augustenstraße 1 70178 Stuttgart 

(510) (18) Leather and imitation leather, and goods made of these materials and included in this class; trunks and 

suitcases; bags and handbags, travel bags; wallets, clutches; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks. and (25) 

Footwear, footwear articles, soles, inner soles for footwear and their parts, accessories and fasteners; clothing; 

headgear for wear; belts (clothing). 

(540) remonte (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1010722 (320) 27/09/2019   

(750) BIOIBERICA, S.A.U. 

(731) c/ Antic Camí de Tordera, 109-119  E-08389 PALAFOLLS, Spain 

(740) Pedro SUGRAÑES 

Calle Provenza, 304 E-08008 BARCELONA 

(510) (1) Industrial chemicals for use in industry, science, photography, and in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 

unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing agents; tempering and soldering 

preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry., (5) 
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___________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1143867 (320) 26/11/2019   

(750) Good Governance Africa Limited 

(731) C/o Standard Bank Trust Company  (Mauritius) Limited,  Level 9, Tower B, 1 CyberCity Ebene, Mauritius 

(740) Marius Schneider 

Avenue Louise 250 B-1050 Bruxelles 

(510) (35) Business consultancy, advisory, information and research services in relation to good governance and 

development aid; business research services; public relations studies; business management; business 

administration; advisory services relating to market research; providing business consultancy, advice and 

support on governance matters, economic management and development aid; business consultancy for 

organisations, individuals and public bodies to establish a framework for effective governance and development 

aid; business assessment services to assess if governance arrangements are adequate within organisations in the 

private and public sector; business management and business administration services in the field of 

development aid., (41) Education; providing of training; educational services provided in relation to good 

governance and development aid; higher education services; charitable educational services, namely, provision 

of training in relation to development aid and educational advising in relation to good governance; education 

services relating to good governance and development aid; organisation of conferences relating to good 

governance and development; training in administration; training courses and education in relation to public 

policy and governance studies; cultural activities; arranging and conducting of training workshops in relation 

to good governance and development aid; publication of books, publications, studies on good governance and 

development aid; providing of training on governance to organisations and individuals; training organisations 

and individuals on understanding good governance; conducting training courses on governance and 

development aid. and (45) Legal services; legal services, advice and consultancy in relation to governance and 

development aid; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; legal 

consultancy and lobbying services in relation to development aid; lobbying services in relation to governance 

and development aid. 

(540) GGA (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical use; dietetic substances for medical use, 

food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth and for dental impressions; disinfectants; 

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides. and (21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not 

of precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); brush-making materials; 

cleaning equipment; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain 

and earthenware not included in other classes. 

(540) Cera Trap (and logo) 
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(310) MD/M/1/1148306 (320) 23/10/2019   

(750) ACEA group s.r.o. 

(731) Blanická 590/3 CZ-120 00 Praha 2, Czech Republic 

(740) Law firm «Gorodissky and Partners» Ltd. 

Kamennostrovsky prospect, 1-3, office 30 RU-197046 Saint-Petersburg 

(510) (11) Electric and electronic installations for inlet, movement, ventilation, cleaning, conditioning, heating and 

cooling of air, especially portable and industrial fans, industrial and household air-conditioning apparatus and 

installations; industrial and household air purifiers; industrial and household hot-air heating installations 

(systems), air intake and distribution installations (systems). 

(540) QC QUATTROCLIMA (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1148307 (320) 24/10/2019   

(750) ACEA group s.r.o. 

(731) Blanická 590/3 CZ-120 00 Praha 2, Czech Republic 

(740) Law Firm "Gorodissky and Partners" Ltd. 

Kamennoostrovsky prospect, 1-3, office 30 RU-197046 Saint-Petersburg 

(510) (11) Electric and electronic installations for inlet, movement, ventilation, cleaning, conditioning, heating and 

cooling of air, especially portable and industrial fans, industrial and household air-conditioning apparatus and 

installations; industrial and household air purifiers; industrial and household hot-air heating installations 

(systems), air intake and distribution installations (systems). 

(540) QUATTROCLIMA  
 

_________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1176235 (320) 24/10/2019   

(750) BERLIN-CHEMIE AG 

(731) Glienicker Weg 125 12489 Berlin, Germany 

(740) Società Italiana Brevetti S.p.A. 

Corso dei Tintori, 25 I-50122 Firenze 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations containing dapoxetine. 

(540) Priligy (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1369238 (320) 16/10/2019   

(750) MIRAGE GRANITO CERAMICO S.P.A. 

(731) Via Giardini Nord, 225 I-41026 Pavullo nel Frignano (MO), Italy 

(740) LUPPI INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY S.R.L. 

Viale Corassori, 54 I-41124 MODENA 

(510) (19) Ceramic tiles; porcelain stoneware tiles; ceramic slabs; porcelain stoneware slabs; tiles not of metal; wall 

coverings not of metal; coverings of bathroom walls not of metal; coverings of kitchen walls not of metal. and 

(20) Work surfaces; table tops; counter tops for kitchens; counter tops for use with sinks; wall shelves; furniture 

shelves. 

(540) INFINITY  
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__________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1382015 (320) 28/10/2019   

(731) Robert-Bosch-Platz 1 70839 Gerlingen, Germany 

(740) Robert Bosch GmbH 

Robert-Bosch-Platz 1 70839 Gerlingen 

(510) (41) Services provided by a foundation, namely training, education, entertainment, also providing sporting and 

cultural activities to contribute to international understandings and health awareness. 

(540) rb (and logo)  

 

  

 

__________ 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1394414 (320) 28/10/2019   

(750) Robert Bosch GmbH 

(731) Robert-Bosch-Platz 1 70839 Gerlingen, Germany 

(740) Alvermann,Dieter 

Wernerstraße 1  70469 Stuttgart 

(510) (41) Services provided by a foundation, namely training, education, entertainment, 

 developing international student exchange programmes, health and fitness training services. 

(540) rb (and logo) 

 

  
 

__________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1238723 (320) 24/10/2019   

(750) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN FOOTBALL 

(731) 24 rue du Commandant Guilbaud F-75016 Paris, France 

(740) Plasseraud IP 

66 rue de la Chaussée d'Antin F-75440 PARIS CEDEX 09 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; 

jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and dairy products; edible oils and fats; aloe vera prepared for human 

consumption; prepared almonds; potato fritters; butter; milk beverages where milk is predominating; bouillon; 

caviar; preserved mushrooms; charcuterie; potato chips; candied fruits; jams; canned fruits; canned vegetables; 

canned meat; canned fish; shellfish, not live; whipped cream; cream [dairy product]; croquettes (food); dates; 

prepared seeds; edible oils; poultry [meat]; yogurt., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca 

and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, 

treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice for refreshment; 

confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; flavorings other than essential oils; seasonings; high-protein cereal 

bars; rusks; biscuits, cookies; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; tea-based beverages; candy; 

buns; coffee; cocoa; cinnamon [spice]; caramels [candy]; cereal preparations; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; 

chocolate; chutneys [condiments]; condiments; confectionery; fruit coulis [sauces]; couscous [semolina]; 

crackers; ice cream; pancakes [foodstuffs]; cooking salt; spices; gingerbread; fondants [confectionery]; cakes; 

waffles; royal jelly; ketchup [sauce]; popcorn; marzipan; mayonnaise; peppermint sweets; chocolate mousses; 

mustard; muesli; noodles; pâtés [pastries]; pizzas; quiches; sandwiches; sauces [condiments]; sherbets [ices]; 

iced tea; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]. and (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic 

beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages; non-

alcoholic aperitifs; smoothies; isotonic beverages; powders for effervescing beverages; syrups for beverages; 

non-alcoholic cocktails; waters [beverages]; table waters; carbonated waters; mineral waters [beverages]; non-

alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit juices; vegetable juices [beverages]; lemonades; soda water; sherbets 

[beverages]. 

(540) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1249364 (320) 24/10/2019   

(750) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN FOOTBALL 

(731) 24 rue du Commandant Guilbaud F-75016 Paris, France 

(740) Plasseraud IP 

66 rue de la Chaussée d'Antin F-75440 PARIS CEDEX 09 

(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 

preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; depilatories; body and facial 

creams; make-up removing products; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products; aromatics (essential oils); balms 

(other than for medical use); deodorants, shampoos, dyes, hair lacquers; preservatives for leather (polishes); creams 

for leather; depilatory wax; polish; potpourris [fragrances]; wipes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning., (9) 

Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 

(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; marking, signaling and life-saving buoys; 

apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 

electricity; magnetic badges; safety tarpaulins; alarms, magnets, alcohol meters, altimeters; sextants; thermometers; 

apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, optical or 

sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; telephones; equipment for data 

processing and computers; game software; software (recorded programs); computer peripheral devices; memory 

cards or integrated circuit cards; computer mice; electric batteries; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; audio 

headphones, stereo headphones; mouse pads; covers for mobile phones and tablets ; cases for mobile phones and 

tablets; faceplates for mobile phones and tablets; bags designed for laptop computers; audio acoustic speakers; USB 

hubs; clock radios; electronic agendas; headphones; uSB flash drive; telephone receivers; animated cartoons; 

spectacles (optics); optical goods; spectacle cases; bathing and swimming goggles; protective goggles for sports; 

suits, diving suits, gloves or masks for diving, for protection; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation 

and fire; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protective helmets; electric bells (other than for 

cycles); bells (warning apparatus); speaking tubes; personal stereos, antennas; luminous beacons; diagnostic 

apparatus, not for medical use; headgear for protection against injury for sports; protective helmets for sports; teeth 

protectors ; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines; pocket calculators; slide-

rules; fire extinguisher., (18) Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols 

and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery ; bags, wallets, purses, briefcases; purses (coin purses); bags, in 

particular rucksacks, handbags, wheeled bags, beach bags, travel bags, garment bags, sports bags; vanity cases 

(empty); toiletry cases sold empty; traveling sets; collars and clothing for animals; net bags for shopping; boxes 

made of leather or leather boards; key cases; slings for carrying infants., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; 

sports singlets; chasubles; underwear; clothing of leather or imitation of leather; t-shirts; polo shirts; tank tops; 

jackets; sports jackets; parkas; sashes for wear; trousers; bermuda shorts; sports shorts; bathing suits; nightshirts; 

pajamas; dressing gowns; belts (clothing), furs (clothing); gloves (clothing); scarves; neckties; hosiery; caps; socks; 

bedroom slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear; studs for football boots; headbands; bibs, not of paper; inner soles., 

(28) Games, toys; controls for game consoles; decorations for Christmas trees excluding lighting and confectionery; 

Christmas trees of synthetic materials; apparatus for physical education or gymnastics; fishing tackle; balls for 

games; billiard tables, cues and balls; card decks; board games; ice or roller skates; scooters; sailboards or surf 

boards; rackets; snowshoes; skis; toy figures, golf tees; video game machines; video game joysticks; punching bags; 

golf bags; tennis bags or other sporting articles; gloves for games; gloves for sports, protective paddings (parts of 

sports suits) ; elbow guards, knee guards, shin guards; belts for sports; swimming belts; hand-held video games., 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; direct mail advertising (leaflets, 

prospectuses, printed matter, samples); arranging subscriptions to audiovisual programs, to newspapers (for others); 

arranging of telecommunication service subscriptions for others; presentation of goods on all communication 

media, for retail sale; business management and organization consultancy; accounting; 
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(510) organization consultancy; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; computerized file 

management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a 

computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; 

rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; display services; technical advice for product 

demonstration; public relations; company audits (commercial analyses); commercial administration of the 

licensing of the goods and services of others; business management assistance services; billboard advertising 

services; business management of sports people, artists; search for sponsors; search for corporate sponsorship 

(sponsoring through advertising promotion) for sports competitions; demonstration of goods via any means of 

communication for retail sales purposes, in the field of beauty products, hygiene products, cosmetics, metal 

objects and in particular works of art and figurines, audio-visual products, computer products, 

telecommunication products, office products, including DVDs, game software, computer peripheral devices, 

audio stereo speakers and cabinets for loudspeakers, mobile telephones, accessories for mobile phones and 

tablets, spectacles, decorative magnets, portable calculators, articles of protection for sport, jewelry, timepieces, 

stationery, books and other publications, textile goods, including table linen, beach linen, household linen, 

architects' models, graphic art reproductions, stickers, pennants and flags, leather goods, luggage, toiletry sets, 

decorative goods and articles, furnishings, perfumed candles, works of art of all materials, kitchen utensils, 

tableware and glassware, articles of clothing, footwear, headgear, games and toys, sports articles, especially 

balls, balloons, shin guards, gloves, accessories for video games, smokers' articles, musical instruments, writing, 

foodstuffs, beverages, products for the maintenance of sports facilities, lawns, ; the bringing together, for the 

benefit of others, of a variety of beauty products, hygiene products, cosmetics, metal objects and in particular 

works of art and figurines, audio-visual products, computer, telecommunication products, office products, 

including DVDs, game software, computer peripheral devices, spectacles, audio stereo speakers and cabinets 

for loudspeakers, mobile telephones, accessories for mobile phones and tablets, decorative magnets, portable 

calculators, articles of protection for sport, jewelry, timepieces, stationery, books and other publications, textile 

goods, including table linen, beach linen, household linen, architects' models, graphic art reproductions, stickers, 

pennants and flags, leather goods, luggage, toiletry sets, decorative goods and articles, furnishings, perfumed 

candles, works of art of all materials, kitchen utensils, tableware and glassware, articles of clothing, footwear, 

headgear, games and toys, sports articles, especially balls, balloons, shin guards, gloves, accessories for video 

games, smokers' articles, musical instruments, writing, foodstuffs, beverages, products for the maintenance of 

sports facilities, lawns, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; sales promotion 

services for others by means of customer loyalty schemes; loyalty services related to the use of a card; 

organization of commercial transactions within loyalty schemes; personnel recruitment, in particular sports 

personnel; issue of loyalty cards to supporters for controlling access to sports stadiums or events; promoting the 

goods and services of others, by means of partnerships and licensing provided in the context of sports events., 

(36) Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; provident fund services; home 

banking; issuing of travelers' checks or credit cards; real estate estimates; financial management; real property 

management; financing services; financial analysis; raising or investing capital; financial consultancy; financial 

evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); fund investment; charitable fundraising., (38) Telecommunications; 

information relating to telecommunications; communications by computer terminals or by fiber-optic networks; 

communications by radio or telephone; cellular telephone communication; provision of user access to global 

computer networks; provision of on-line forums; provision of access to databases; electronic bulletin board 

services (telecommunication services); connection by telecommunications to a global computer network; news 

agencies; rental of telecommunication equipment, network access via electronic mail services; broadcasting of 

radio and television programs; radio or television programs (broadcasts); teleconferencing or videoconferencing 

services; electronic messaging services., (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; 

transport information; transportation logistics services; delivery of newspapers; distribution of water, electricity 

or energy; distribution (delivery of goods); towing, rental of garages or parking places; piloting; travel 

reservation; booking of seats for travel; transport of travelers; rental of parking spaces; vehicle rental ; physical 

storage of electronically-stored data or documents. and (41) Education; training; entertainment; sporting and 

cultural activities; information relating to entertainment or education; vocational retraining; provision of 

recreational facilities; publication of books; lending libraries; videotape film production; rental of motion 

pictures; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cassette recorders or of radio and television sets; rental of 

show scenery; videotape editing; photography services; organization of competitions (education or 

entertainment); organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of 

exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; game services provided on-line 
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from a computer network; gambling services ; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic 

desktop publishing; radio, television entertainment; organization of lotteries and betting; gambling; holiday 

camp services [entertainment]; sports club services [entertainment]; sports camps [courses] and advanced sports 

training; fitness club services; organization of sports competitions, shows, exhibitions for cultural, sporting or 

educational purposes; boarding schools; services of a sports club and its sporting and cultural activities; rental 

of sports fields, sports equipment, cinematographic films; rental of stadium facilities; rental of sports equipment 

except vehicles; sports camps [courses] and advanced sports training; provision of sports facilities; booking of 

seats for sports competitions and games; provision of entertainment infrastructures, namely VIP lounges and 

boxes inside and outside stadiums; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; publication 

and issue of periodicals and books; translation service; production of films other than advertising films. 

(540) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1421377 (320) 12/09/2019   

(750) POMELLATO S.p.A. 

(731) Via Neera, 37 I-20141 MILANO, Italy 

(740) SANTARELLI 

49 avenue des Champs Elysées F-75008 Paris 

(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 

preparations; soap; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. and (14) Gold; silver; platinum; 

precious metals and their alloys; goods in precious metals and their alloys, namely, rings (jewellery), bracelets 

(jewellery), necklaces (jewellery), earrings (jewellery), brooches (jewellery), pendants (jewellery), medals, 

chains (jewellery), tie pins (jewellery) and amulets (jewellery); diamonds; cut diamonds (jewellery); precious 

stones; jewellery; jewels; cuff links and tie clips; wrist watches; clocks in general; watch straps; chronometers; 

jewellery coated with precious metals; cases and jewellery cases for clocks and jewellery. 

(540) Pomellato (and logo) 
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(310) MD/M/1/1288158 (320) 28/11/2019   

(750) MAN SE 

(731) Dachauer Straße 641 80995 München, Germany 

(740) MAN SE 

Dachauer Straße 641 80995 München 

(510) (9) Computer databases., (12) Automotive vehicles; commercial vehicles; trucks, lorries, transporters and 

carriers incorporating with vehicles; buses and coaches; commercial vehicles on the basis of truck chassis 

frames; commercial vehicle trailers and semi-trailers; all aforementioned vehicles also as used vehicles. and (35) 

Advertising of any kind and using all available media, such as tv, radio, the press, the internet, and means such 

as advertising films, posters, photographs, pictures, printed publications, prospectuses, brochures, catalogues, 

calendars, mobile and stationary advertising carriers, data sheets, manuals and advertising through operating 

instructions for products, in particular new and used commercial vehicles, trucks, lorries, transporters and 

carriers, buses and coaches, commercial vehicle trailers and semi-trailers, and advertising for services rendered 

in the context of the sale and distribution, maintenance, repair, the care and use of products, in particular new 

and used commercial vehicles, trucks, lorries, transporters and carriers, buses and coaches, commercial vehicle 

trailers and semi-trailers; provision of commercial business information by means of a computer database; 

collection and systematization of business data; administrative data processing; retail services in relation to 

automotive vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, lorries, transporters and carriers, buses and coaches, 

commercial vehicles on the basis of truck chassis frames, commercial vehicle trailers and semi-trailers, all 

aforementioned vehicles also as used vehicles; provision of commercial information relating to automotive 

vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, lorries, transporters and carriers, buses and coaches, commercial vehicles 

on the basis of truck chassis frames, commercial vehicle trailers and semi-trailers, all aforementioned vehicles 

also as used vehicles; provision of commercial information via global computer networks relating to automotive 

vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, lorries, transporters and carriers, buses and coaches, commercial vehicles 

on the basis of truck chassis frames, commercial vehicle trailers and semi-trailers, all aforementioned vehicles 

also as used vehicles. 

    (540) MAN | TopUsed  
 

_________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1442038 (320) 29/10/2019   

(750) Gilead Sciences Ireland UC 

(731) IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill  Co. Cork, Ireland 

(740) Gilead Sciences, Inc. 

Attn: Gretchen R. Stroud, 333 Lakeside Drive Foster City CA 94404 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations. 

(540) JYSELECA  

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1410110 (320) 23/10/2019   

(750) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN FOOTBALL 

(731) 24 rue du Commandant Guilbaud F-75016 Paris, France 

(740) Plasseraud IP 

66 rue de la Chaussée d'Antin F-75440 PARIS CEDEX 09 

(540) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 

preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; depilatories; body and facial 

creams; make-up removing products; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products; aromatics (essential oils); balms 

(other than for medical use); deodorants, shampoos, dyes, hair lacquers; preservatives for leather (polishes); 

creams for leather; depilatory wax; polish; potpourris [fragrances]; wipes impregnated with a detergent for 

cleaning., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 

signaling, checking (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; marking, 

signaling and life-saving buoys; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic badges; safety tarpaulins; magnets, alarm 

instruments, altimeters, alcohol meters, sextants; thermometers; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, optical or sound recording disks; compact disks, 

DVDs and other digital recording media; telephones; equipment for data processing and computers; game 

software; software (recorded programs); computer peripheral devices; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; 

computer mice; electric batteries; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; audio headphones, stereo headphones; 

mouse pads; covers for tablets and portable telephones; cases for mobile phones and tablets; faceplates for 

mobile phones and tablets; bags adapted for portable computers, audio speakers; USB hubs, radios incorporating 

a clock; electronic agendas, headphones; USB flash drive; telephone receivers; animated cartoons; spectacles 

(optics); optical goods; spectacle cases; bathing and swimming goggles, protective goggles for sports; suits, 

diving suits, gloves or masks for diving, for protection; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and 

fire; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protective helmets; electric bells (other than for 

cycles); bells (warning apparatus); speaking tubes; antennas, personal stereos, light beacons; diagnostic 

apparatus not for medical use, headgear for protection against injuries for sports activities; protective helmets 

for sports; teeth protectors, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 

pocket calculators; slide-rules; fire extinguishers; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 

cinematographic cameras; video cameras; memory cards for machines and consoles for video games; video 

game cartridges; video screens; loudspeakers; goggles for sports; 3D spectacles; smart glasses; smartwatches; 

hands-free kits for telephones; computer programs [downloadable software]; simulators for the steering and 

control of vehicles; sports training simulators; electronic sports training simulators [teaching apparatus based 

on computer hardware and software]; downloadable game programs and computer game programs via computer 

terminals; microphones for video game consoles; video game programs; interactive video game programs; 

downloadable video game programs; video games on disc [software]; audiovisual headsets for video games; 

computer programs for computer games and video games; virtual reality software; virtual reality glasses; virtual 

reality helmets; virtual-reality computer hardware; virtual-reality game software., (12) Vehicles; locomotion 

apparatus by land, air or water, their component parts, including engines for land vehicles; suspension shock 

absorbers for vehicles; chassis and bumpers for vehicles; vehicle bodies, vehicle seats; luggage racks; spoilers; 

anti-skid chains, blinds (sun-shades) for automobiles, safety belts for vehicle seats; electric vehicles; caravans; 

tractors; hub caps; covers for vehicles, steering wheels, saddles; trailers; special bags for bicycles and 

motorcycles; motorcycles, bicycles, scooters, mopeds; frames, kickstands, brakes, handlebars, rims, pedals, 

bells for cycles, tires,  
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 wheels, saddles for cycles; strollers; handling carts; solid tires for vehicle wheels; kits for the repair of inner 

tubes of vehicles; pumps (vehicle accessories)., (14) Jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric 

instruments; clock radios; precious metals and their alloys; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases 

[caskets]; boxes of precious metal; cases, bracelets, chains, springs, glasses for watches; key rings [trinkets or 

fobs]; statues or figurines (statuettes) of precious metals; cases or presentation cases for timepieces; medals; 

medallions; trinkets, chains, necklaces, rings, bracelets, pendants, ornamental pins; cases for timepieces and 

jewelry., (16) Printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs, stationery; adhesives for 

stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; writing machines and office requisites 

(excluding furniture), instructional or teaching material (excluding apparatus); printing type; printing blocks; 

paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; posters; albums; cards; books; periodicals; newspapers; 

prospectuses; pamphlets; calendars; writing instruments; engravings or lithographic works of art; paintings 

(pictures), framed or unframed; aquarelles; patterns for dressmaking; drawings; drawing instruments, paper 

handkerchiefs; face towels of paper, table linen of paper; paper towels for household use; bibs of paper, toilet 

paper, bags and small bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics for packaging; garbage bags of paper or of 

plastics; stickers, images; almanacs, note books, geographical maps, greeting cards, musical greeting cards, 

writing desks; writing sets (stationery, writing desks), drawing sets, fountain pens, note books, labels; 

paperclips; paint boxes (school material), painters' easels; flags and pennants of paper; loyalty cards; 

subscription cards, figurines (statuettes) of paper mache, architects' models, graphic art reproductions; molds 

for modeling clay., (18) Leather and imitation leather, animal skins, trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols 

and walking sticks, whips and saddlery; bags, wallets, purses, briefcases; purses (coin purses); bags, in particular 

rucksacks, handbags, wheeled bags, beach bags, travel bags, garment bags, sports bags; vanity cases (empty); 

toiletry bags sold empty, traveling kits; collars and clothing for animals; net bags for shopping; boxes made of 

leather or leather boards; key cases; slings for carrying infants., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts, sports 

jerseys; jumpers, underwear; clothing of leather or imitation of leather; t-shirts; polo shirts; tank tops; jackets; 

sports jackets, parkas; sashes for wear; trousers; Bermuda shorts; sports shorts; bathing suits; nightshirts; 

pajamas; dressing gowns; belts (clothing), furs (clothing); gloves (clothing); scarves; neckties; hosiery; caps, 

socks; bedroom slippers; beach, ski or sports shoes, soccer shoe cleats; headbands; bibs, not of paper; inner 

soles., (28) Games, toys; controls for game consoles; decorations for Christmas trees except illumination articles 

and confectionery, Christmas trees of synthetic material; apparatus for physical education or gymnastics; fishing 

tackle; balls for games; billiard tables, cues and balls; card decks; board games; ice or roller skates, scooters; 

sail or surf boards, rackets; snowshoes; skis; toy figures, golf tees; video game machines; video game joysticks; 

punching bags; golf bags; tennis bags or other sporting articles; gloves for games, gloves for sports, protective 

padding (parts of sports suits); elbow guards [sports articles], knee guards [sports articles], shin guards [sports 

articles]; belts for sports; swimming belts; portable video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; table 

football games; building blocks [toys]; starting blocks for sports; bobsleighs; bodyboards; targets; electronic 

targets; golf sticks [golf clubs]; drones [toys]; camouflage screens [sports articles]; figurines [toys]; protective 

films designed for portable game screens; darts; gloves [accessories for games]; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers 

for reduced model aircraft; arcade video game machines; building games; parlor games; apparatus for games; 

amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; portable games with liquid crystal displays; joysticks for 

video games; fairground rides; scale model vehicles; toy pistols; skateboards; ninepins; snowboards; billiard 

tables; spring boards [sports articles]; scooters [toys]; remote-controlled toy vehicles; portable games with liquid 

crystal displays; portable electronic video game apparatus., (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; 

preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and dairy products; 

edible oils and fats; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; prepared almonds; potato fritters; butter; milk 

beverages, milk predominating; bouillons; caviar; preserved mushrooms; charcuterie; potato chips; candied 

fruits; jams; canned fruits; canned vegetables; canned meat; canned fish; shellfish, not live; whipped cream; 

cream [dairy product]; croquettes (food); dates; prepared seeds; edible oils; poultry [meat]; yogurt., (30) Coffee, 

tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry 

and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, golden syrup; yeast, baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice for refreshment; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; flavorings other than 

essential oils; seasonings; high-protein cereal bars; rusks; biscuits, cookies; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-

based beverages; tea-based beverages; candy; buns; coffee; cocoa; cinnamon [spice]; caramels [candy]; cereal 

preparations; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chocolate; chutneys [condiments]; condiments; confectionery; fruit 

coulis [sauces]; couscous [semolina]; crackers; ice cream; pancakes [foodstuffs]; cooking salt; gingerbread; 

fondants [confectionery]; cakes; waffles; royal jelly; ketchup [sauce]; popcorn; marzipan; mayonnaise; 
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peppermint sweets; chocolate mousses; muesli; noodles; pâtés (pies); pizzas; quiches; sandwiches; sauces 

[condiments]; sherbets [ices]; iced tea; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]., (32) Beers; mineral and aerated 

waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups and other 

preparations for making beverages; non-alcoholic aperitifs; smoothies; isotonic beverages; powders for 

effervescing beverages; syrups for beverages; non-alcoholic cocktails; waters [beverages]; table waters; 

carbonated waters; mineral waters [beverages]; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit juices; vegetable juices 

[beverages]; lemonades; soda water; sherbets [beverages]., (34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; cigars; 

cigarettes; cigarette paper, pipes; lighters for smokers, cigar boxes, cigar cases, cigarette boxes or cases; ashtrays 

for smokers; electronic cigarettes; gas containers for cigar lighters., (35) Advertising; commercial business 

management; commercial administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, 

prospectuses, printed matter, samples); arranging subscriptions to audiovisual programs, to newspapers (for 

others); arranging of telecommunication service subscriptions for others; presentation of goods on all 

communication media, for retail sale; business management and organization consultancy; accounting; 

document reproduction; employment agencies, computer file management; organization of exhibitions for 

commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all 

communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of 

advertisements; bill-posting; technical advice for product demonstration; public relations, business auditing 

(commercial analysis); commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business 

management assistance services; billboard advertising services; business management on behalf of sports 

people, artists, search for sponsors, search for sponsorship (sponsorship by advertising promotion) of companies 

in the context of sports competitions; presentation of goods on all communication media for retail sale, in the 

fields of beauty products, hygiene, cosmetics, objects of metal, namely, works of art and figurines, audiovisual, 

computer, telecommunication and office products, including DVDs, game software, computer peripheral 

devices, audio stereo speakers and headphones, portable telephones, accessories for portable telephones and 

tablets; presentation of goods on all communication media for retail sale, in the fields of spectacles, decorative 

magnets, portable calculators, protective articles for sporting purposes, jewelry articles, timepieces, stationery 

articles, books and other publications, textile goods, including table linen, beach linen, household linen, 

architects' models, graphic art reproductions; presentation of goods on all communication media for retail sale, 

in the fields of stickers, pennants and flags, leather goods, namely, carrying cases, wallets, portfolios, pockets, 

card holders, bags, handbags, briefcases, luggage, toiletry bags, decorative products and articles, furniture, 

scented candles, works of art of all materials, kitchen utensils, tableware and glassware, clothing articles, 

footwear, headgear; presentation of goods on all communication media for retail sale, in the field of games and 

toys, sports articles, in particular balls, shin guards, gloves, video game accessories, smokers' articles, musical 

instruments, writing instruments, food products, beverages, maintenance products for sports equipment, lawns; 

the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of beauty products, sanitary products, cosmetics, 

decorative magnets, potable calculators, protective articles for sporting purposes, jewelry articles, timepieces, 

stationery articles, books and other publications, textile articles, namely, table linen, beach linen, household 

linen, thereby enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing together, for the 

benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, objects of metal, namely, works of art and figurines, audiovisual, 

computer, telecommunication and office products, including DVDs, game software, computer peripheral 

devices, spectacles, audio speakers and headphones, portable telephones, accessories for portable telephones 

and tablets, thus enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing together, for 

the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, architects' models, graphic art reproductions, clothing 

articles, footwear, headgear articles, games and toys, sports articles, in particular balls, shin guards, gloves, 

accessories for video games, thus enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the 

bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, stickers, pennants and flags, leather 

goods, namely, suitcases, wallets, portfolios, pockets, card holders, bags, handbags, briefcases, luggage, toiletry 

bags, decorative products and articles, furniture, scented candles, works of art of all materials, kitchen utensils, 

tableware and glassware, thus enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing 

together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, smokers' articles, music instruments, writing 

instruments, food products, beverages, maintenance products, sports facilities, lawns, thus enabling customers 

to conveniently view and purchase those goods; sales promotion services for others by means of customer 

loyalty schemes; loyalty services related to the use of a card; organization of commercial operations for customer 

loyalty; personnel recruitment, in particular sports personnel; issue of loyalty cards to supporters for controlling 

access to sports stadiums or events; promoting the goods and services of others, by means of partnerships and 

licensing provided in the context of sports events; commercial management of shops; business management of 
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shopping centers; administration of consumer loyalty programs; procurement services for others [purchasing 

goods and services for other businesses]; shop window dressing; organization of fashion shows for promotional 

purposes; provision of on-line sales areas for sellers and buyers of goods and services; organization of trade 

fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; business management for sports people; commercial project 

management services in the framework of construction projects; commercial intermediation services; rental of 

advertising material; rental of advertising panels; sales promotion for others; rental of sales stands., (36) 

Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; provident fund services; home banking; 

issuing of travelers' checks or credit cards; real estate appraisals; financial management, real estate management; 

financing services; financial analysis; raising or investing capital; financial consultancy; financial evaluation 

(insurance, banking, real estate); fund investment; charitable fundraising; rental of shopping center surfaces; 

rental of space in shopping centers; property management services relating to shopping centers; awarding 

discounts to third-party member institutions through a membership card; rental of real estate; rental of offices 

[real estate]; rental of offices for coworking; charitable fundraising services; financial sponsorship., (38) 

Telecommunications, information relating to telecommunications; communications by computer terminals or 

by fiber-optic networks; communications by radio or telephone; cellular telephone communication services; 

provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line forums; provision of access to 

databases; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication services); connection by telecommunications 

to a global computer network; news or information agencies; rental of telecommunication equipment, network 

access via electronic mail services; broadcasting of radio programs, television programs, radio and television 

broadcasts, teleconferencing and video conferencing services; electronic messaging services., (39) Transport; 

packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization; transport information; logistics services relating to 

transport, distribution of newspapers, distribution of water, electricity or energy; distribution (delivery) of 

goods; towing, rental of garages or parking places; piloting; travel reservation, booking of seats for travel, 

transport of travelers; parking space rental, vehicle rental, storage of data media or electronically stored 

documents. and (41) Education, training, entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, information in the field 

of entertainment or education; professional retraining, providing recreational facilities, publication of books, 

lending of books, videotape film production, rental of movies; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cassette 

recorders or of radio and television sets; rental of show scenery; videotape editing; photography services; 

organization of competitions (education or entertainment); organization and conducting of colloquiums, 

conferences or congresses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats for 

shows; game services provided on-line from a computer network; gambling services; electronic publication of 

books and journals online; electronic desktop publishing; radio, television entertainment; operating lotteries and 

betting, gambling; holiday camp service (entertainment); sports club services (entertainment); camps (training) 

for sports and sports development; fitness club services; organization of sports competitions, shows, exhibitions 

for cultural, sporting or educational purposes; boarding schools; services of a sports club and its sporting and 

cultural activities; rental of sports fields, sports equipment, cinematographic films; rental of stadium facilities; 

rental of sports equipment except vehicles; provision of sports facilities; booking of seats for sports competitions 

and games, providing entertainment infrastructures, namely, VIP lounges and lodges inside and outside 

stadiums; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; publication and issue of periodicals 

and books; translation service; production of films other than advertising films; ticket agency services 

[entertainment]; sports camp services; club services [entertainment or education]; sports club services [health 

and fitness training]; electronic sports club [entertainment]; coaching [training]; organization of sports 

competitions; organizing of electronic sports competitions; academies [education]; providing casino facilities 

[gambling]; organization and conducting of concerts; conducting of guided tours; fitness classes; rental of tennis 

courts; educational services provided by schools; physical education services; training services by means of 

simulators; organization and conducting of non-virtual educational forums; television entertainment; provision 

of non-downloadable videos online; rental of equipment for games; organizing and conducting of training 

workshops in the fields of sports and e-sports; amusement park services; personal trainer services [fitness 

training]; presentation of live performances; amusement arcade services; amusement arcade services for the 

practice of electronic sports; online video-game services; video games for entertainment purposes; online game 

services; online video-game services; Rental of video games; rental of video games apparatus; rental of video 

game consoles; rental of arcade video game machines; entertainment services through computer games and 

video games; provision of interactive computer games online; provision of computer games online; Online 

information services concerning computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing online 

information related to game players; electronic game services, including computer games provided on-line or 

via a global computer network; online information in the field of computer games and entertainment; providing 
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on-line entertainment in the nature of game tournaments; on-line information services related to computer and 

video game strategies; provision of an on-line magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; 

information relating to computer gaming entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or a global 

communication network; provision of golf facilities; provision of stadium facilities for soccer games; provision 

of facilities for sports tournaments, in particular football, and recreational activities; provision of information 

relating to sports events; party planning [entertainment]; organization and conducting of seminars. 

(540) PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN  
 

__________

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1455756 (320) 05/11/2019   

(750) Premium Beverages International B.V. 

(731) Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

(740) Chiever BV 

Barbara Strozzilaan 201 Amsterdam NL-1083 HN 

(510) (32) Malt-based soft drinks. 

(540) fayrouz (and logo)  

 

  

 

___________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1436022 (320) 14/10/2019   

(750) GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. 

(731) No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22, Jian Guo Men Wai Ave. 100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Computer software, recorded; data processing apparatus; interactive touch screen terminals: chronographs 

[time recording apparatus]; facsimile machines; intercommunication apparatus; cell phones; smartphones; 

covers for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; selfie sticks for use with cell phones; DVD 

players; headphones; cameras [photography); selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; USB cables; materials for 

electricity mains [wires, cables]; electrical adapters; batteries, electric; rechargeable batteries; smartwatches; 

smartphone software applications, downloadable; smart rings; facial recognition apparatus; biometric scanners; 

neon signs; wireless speakers; teaching apparatus; virtual reality headsets; electronic chips; touch screens; 

eyeglasses. 

(540) Find X (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1458701 (320) 28/06/2019   

(750) INTERNACIONAL HISPACOLD, S.A. 

(731) Autovia Sevilla-Malaga, Km. 1,8, Avda. Hacienda San Antonio, 1 E-41016 SEVILLA, Spain 

(740) RODOLFO DE LA TORRE, S.L. 

C/ San Pablo, 15-3° E-41001 Sevilla 

(510) (11) Air conditioning, climate control, heating, refrigerating and ventilating apparatus. 

(540) hispacold (and logo)  

 

  

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1467725 (320) 31/10/2019   

(750) SILKCOAT DUVAR KAPLAMALARI SANAYİ VE TİCARET LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 

(731) Kaleiçi Mah. Saray-Vize Yolu Üzeri Gökçeali Tren İstasyonu Yanı Çatalca İstanbul, Turkey 

(740) MARKACELL PATENT DANIŞMANLIK A.Ş 

Cumhuriyet Mah. Şehitler Cad. No:16 K:2 D:17 Beycenter TR-34515 Beylikdüzü, İstanbul 

(510) (2) Paints; varnishes; lacquers; preservatives against rust; preservatives against deterioration of wood; thinners 

and binders for paints; pigments; preservatives for metals; shoe dyes; printing dyes and ink; toners (including 

filled toner cartridges); colorants for food, pharmaceuticals and beverages; raw natural resins; metals in foil and 

powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists. 

(540) SILKCOAT (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

___________ 
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(310) MD/M/1/1447904 (320) 28/10/2019   

(750) POINT S FRANCE 

(731) 9 rue Curie  F-69406 LYON, France 

(740) Fiducial Legal by Lamy 

13 Boulevard Bourdon F-75004 PARIS 

(510) (7) Air filters, oil and fuel., (12) Vehicles; electric motors for land vehicles, motors for land vehicles, connecting 

rods for land vehicles other than motor parts, hoods for vehicles; couplings for land vehicles, crankcases for 

land vehicle components (other than for motors), torsion bars for vehicles; drive transmissions for vehicles, 

axles and hubs for vehicles, chassis for vehicles, torque converters for land vehicles, gears for vehicles, reduction 

systems for vehicles, gear boxes for land vehicles, clutches for vehicles; driving chains for vehicles, control 

chains for vehicles, bodies for vehicles, bumpers for vehicles, trailer hitches for vehicles; shock absorbers for 

vehicles; motor hoods for vehicles, vehicle doors, vehicle hoods, vehicle covers; upholstery for vehicles, seat 

covers for vehicles, vehicle seats, seat covers for vehicles, head-rests for vehicle seats; luggage carriers for 

vehicles, ski carriers for vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles, steering wheel covers; caps for vehicle gas tanks; 

rearview mirrors; windshield for vehicles, windshield wipers, windows for vehicles, side windows and rear 

windows, sun visors for vehicles, blinds for vehicles; vehicle wheels, tires, tubes for tires, rims for vehicle 

wheels, wheel cylinder, hub caps, wheel tires for vehicles, balance weights for vehicle wheels, valves for vehicle 

tires, non-skid devices for vehicle tires, treads for retreading tires, spikes for tires, skid chains for vehicle tires; 

anti-glare devices for vehicles, direction signals for vehicles; shock absorbing springs, shock absorbers for 

vehicles and their parts, suspension shock absorbers for vehicles, suspension springs for vehicles; brakes for 

vehicles, segments, cables, drums, rods, fittings and vehicle brake shoes, hydraulic circuits for vehicles; safety 

belts for vehicles, air bags for vehicles (safety devices), safety seats for vehicles, children safety seats for 

vehicles, security harnesses for vehicle seats; anti-theft devices for vehicles, anti-theft alarms for vehicles, 

reversing alarms for vehicles, audible warning alarms for vehicles., (37) Servicing, repair, overhaul and 

maintenance of motor vehicles, vehicle breakdown assistance (repair); advice and information with respect to 

servicing, repair, overhaul and maintenance of vehicles; installation and replacement of wheel rims, exhausts, 

shock absorbers, tires, batteries, brakes and other spare parts and accessories for vehicles, mounting and 

assembly of rims, exhausts, shock absorbers, tires, batteries, brakes and other spare parts and accessories for 

vehicles, advice and information with respect to installation, replacement, mounting and assembly of rims, 

exhausts, shock absorbers, tires, batteries, brakes and other spare parts and accessories for vehicles; tire 

retreading, tire vulcanization, information and advice with respect to tire retreading and vulcanization; vehicle 

washing and cleaning, lubrication of vehicles; advice and information with respect to washing, cleaning and 

lubrication for vehicles; painting, polishing and varnishing of vehicles; anti-rust treatment for vehicles, 

information and advice with respect to anti-rust treatment for vehicles; installation, servicing, repair and 

maintenance of equipment and apparatus for lighting, heating, ventilation, cooling and air conditioning for 

vehicles; advice and information with respect to installation, servicing, repair, overhaul and maintenance of 

equipment and apparatus for lighting, heating, ventilation, cooling and air conditioners for vehicles; service 

station services. and (40) Welding work on vehicles, advice and information with respect to welding on vehicles 

 

(540) POINT S  

 

 

________
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 _______

 

(310) MD/M/1/1480877 (320) 04/12/2019   

(750) Bacardi & Company Limited 

(731) Aeulestrasse 5 FL-9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein 

(740) Brandstock Legal GmbH 

Rückertstr. 1 80336 München 

(510) (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and 

other preparations for making beverages. and (33) Alcoholic beverages except beers. 

(540) FIERO  

_______ 

 

 

  

(310) MD/M/1/1478219 (320) 24/10/2019   

(750) PayPal, Inc. 

(731) 2211 North First Street San Jose CA 95131, U.S.A. 

(740) Molly Buck Richard, David J. Diamond, James F. Struthers 

RICHARD LAW GROUP, One Galleria Tower, 13355 Noel Road, Suite 1350 Dallas TX 75240 

(510) (36) Providing financial transaction and payment processing via an Internet website portal; money transfer 

services; electronic funds transfer services; bill payment remittance services; electronic processing and 

transmission of payment and payment data services; payment for mobile device reload services. 

(540) XOOM  
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(310) MD/M/1/1486338 (320) 25/10/2019   

(750) VIVIANA KOZMETIK  SAN. VE TIC. LTD. STI. 

(731) Yenişehir Mah., Osmanlı Bulvarı Atlantis Avm A Blok, No:8-1/11 Pendik  İstanbul, Turkey 

(740) SEMBOL PATENT MARKA VE DANIŞMANLIK HIZMETLERI LIMITED SIRKETI 

Soğanlık Yeni Mah. D-100 Yanyol Cad.,  Baltacı Mehmet Paşa Sok, Helenium Twins A Blok, 1/17 Kartal  

İstanbul 

(510) (3) Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for 

medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; 

perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations; 

dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive 

preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, 

metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, wax for polishing. and (35) Advertising, 

marketing and public relations, organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising 

purposes, office functions, secretarial services, arranging newspaper subscriptions for others, compilation of 

statistics, rental of office machines, systemization of information into computer databases, telephone answering 

for unavailable subscribers, business management, business administration and business consultancy, 

accounting, commercial consultancy services, personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment 

agencies, import-export agencies, temporary personnel placement services, auctioneering; the bringing together, 

for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other 

than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry 

use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents, perfumery, cosmetics, fragrances, deodorants for personal use and 

animals, soaps, dental care preparations dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth 

washes, not for medical purposes, abrasive preparations, emery cloth, sandpaper, pumice stone, abrasive pastes, 

polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and 

wood, wax for polishing, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may 

be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues. 

(540) Viviana (and logo)  

 

  

 

  

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1496228 (320) 04/10/2019   

(750) Casella Wines Pty Limited 

(731) Farm 1471 Wakley Road Yenda NSW 2681, Australia 

(740) Pizzeys Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys Pty Ltd 

GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001 

(510) (32) Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks and fruit juices. and (33) Wine. 

(540) [yellow tail] (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1491976 (320) 12/11/2019   

(750) Viaservice SA 

(731) La Voie-Creuse 16 CH-1202 Genève, Switzerland 

(740) Baker & McKenzie Zurich 

Holbeinstrasse 30 CH-8034 Zürich 

(510) (36) Financial affairs; financial services; financial risk management; transport insurance brokerage services; 

services provided by consultants relating to transport insurance; information relating to transport insurance; 

warranty insurance services; provision of financial guarantees., (38) Digital data transfer; transmission services 

for digital data; digital network telecommunication services; transmission of digital data; transmission of digital 

files; wireless transfer of data via digital mobile telephones; digital transmission of messages; information 

transmission services via digital networks; automatic transmission of digital data via telecommunications 

channels; document delivery online by means of a global computer network; telecommunications. and (39) 

Transport; computerized information services relating to transport; organization of transport services; providing 

information about transport matters; road transport; advisory services relating to transportation; inspection of 

vehicles prior to transport; information relating to transport via websites; planning and booking of travel and 

transport via electronic means; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services comprising storage, transport 

and delivery of goods for third parties by plane, railway, ship or truck; provision of advice relating to 

merchandise delivery; advisory services relating to the storage and transportation of goods, freight or cargo; 

freight forwarding services other than customs clearance of products for third parties; providing online 

information in the field of transport, packaging and storage of goods; inspection of merchandise prior to 

transport; collection, transport and delivery of merchandise; transport information; information and advice 

regarding or in connection with all the aforesaid services. 

(540) VIASERVICE  

 

 

  

 ___________

(310) MD/M/1/1496146 (320) 29/08/2019   

(750) OAKNORTH (SG) PTE. LIMITED 

(731) 137 Telok Ayer Street, #08-01 Singapore 068602, Singapore 

(740) MARCARIA.COM 

1 SCOTTS ROAD, #24-10 SHAW CENTRE  Singapore 228208 

(510) (9) Computer programs [downloadable software]; computer software applications, downloadable; computer 

software for producing financial models., (36) Financial services; commercial lending; money lending; 

commercial lending services; financing of loans; banking services; capital investment services; financial strategy 

consultancy services; consultation services relating to investment; financial analysis and research services. and 

(42) Software as a service [SaaS]. 

(540) OakNorth (and logo) 

 

  
 

 

___________ 

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1496501 (320) 10/10/2019   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building  Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples 

Republic of China 
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(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, Dongcheng District 100013 

Beijing 

(510) (9) Computer software applications, downloadable; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; smartwatches; 

computer hardware; smartphones; notebook computers; computer software, recorded; wearable activity trackers; 

smartglasses; headphones for virtual reality games; interactive touch screen terminals; computer game software, 

recorded; downloadable mobile phone software applications; wearable computers; human face recognition 

devices; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; camcorders; cameras (photography); wearable 

video display monitors; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software platforms, recorded or 

downloadable; video screens; virtual reality headsets; computer game software, downloadable. and (42) 

Telecommunications technology consultancy; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; computer software 

consultancy; cloud computing; design and development of mobile phone software applications; design and 

development of computer game software; maintenance of computer software; platform as a service (PaaS); 

developing of driver and operating system software; software as a service (SaaS); design and development of 

virtual reality software; providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software 

applications; providing user authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for e-

commerce transactions; design and development of software; updating of mobile phone software; software 

development in the framework of software publishing; design of image processing software; design and 

development of instant messaging software; providing information on computer technology and programming via 

a web site; design and development of multimedia products. 

(540) HUAWEI AR Engine (and logo)  

   
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1496602 (320) 16/09/2019   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Irene K. Chong Apple Inc. 

1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Downloadable computer software for taking and recording videos. 

(540) QuickTake (and logo)  

 

  

 

________

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1497548 (320) 17/10/2019   

(750) Yangtze Optical Fibre and Cable Joint Stock Limited Company 

(731) No.9 Optics Valley Avenue, East Lake High-Tech Development Zone, Wuhan Hubei, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 100004 Beijing 

(510) (9) Sensors; optical apparatus and instruments; optical data media; optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; 

optical communication equipment; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; fiber optic cables; network 

communication equipment; computer peripheral devices; couplers [data processing equipment]. 

(540) YOFC (and logo)  
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(310) MD/M/1/1498159 (320) 23/09/2019   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (9) Downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable computer software used in developing 

other software applications; downloadable application development software. 

(540) ARKIT  

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1498287 (320) 16/08/2019   

(750) BEIJING DANK BIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 

(731) B204, 2ND FLOOR, BUILDING 1, 44 HUAYUAN NORTH ROAD, HAIDIAN DISTRICT BEIJING, 

Peoples Republic of China 

(740) ZHIRONGDA INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENCY (BEIJING) LTD. 

ROOM207, BUILDING 4, No. 26 YUETAN SOUTH STREET 100825 BEIJING 

(510) (5) Vitamin preparations; pharmaceutical preparations; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; 

diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; depuratives; 

sanitizing wipes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; pre-filled douche bags containing 

medicated cleaning preparations; dental lacquer. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1498935 (320) 27/09/2019   

(750) Altitude Finance Ireland I DAC 

(731) 25-28 North Wall Quay, IFSC Dublin 1 D01 H104, Ireland 

(740) John P. Rynkiewicz Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer LLP 

601 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington DC 20001 

(510) (36) Aircraft financing services; investment in aircraft; investment consultation in the field of aviation and 

aircraft ownership; financial services; financial and investment services, namely, aircraft asset and investment 

acquisition, consultation, advisory and development. and (39) Leasing of aircraft. 

(540) SCALE AVIATION  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1499101 (320) 03/10/2019   

(750) Exxon Mobil Corporation 

(731) 5959 Las Colinas Boulevard Irving TX 75039, U.S.A. 

(740) Philip M. Davison Exxon Mobil Corporation 

22777 Springwoods Village Parkway Spring TX 77388 

(510) (4) Motor oils. 

(540) Mobil Super (and logo) 

 

  
 

 

___________

 

  

(310) MD/M/1/1499310 (320) 16/10/2019   

(750) Shenzhen Zonda Hobby Co.,Ltd 

(731) Room #609, Block A, Building#1, Dachong Business Center, Huarun-City, Shennan Road #9678, Yuehai Sub-

district, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City 518000 Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Shenzhen Zhongzhi Patent & Trademark Agent Co., Ltd. 

Rm.805, Songde International Office Bldg., No.6 Xiameilin 2nd Street, Futian District, Shenzhen 518049 

Guangdong 

(510) (28) Toy model helicopters (electric); parts or accessories for toy model airplanes; toys; toy vehicles; radio-

controlled toy vehicles; scale model vehicles; intelligent toys. 

(540) E sky (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

 

___________ 

 

 

 

___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1499346 (320) 30/09/2019   

(750) NCS Pearson, Inc. 

(731) 5601 Green Valley Drive Bloomington ID 55437, U.S.A. 

(740) NCS Pearson, Inc. 

5601 Green Valley Drive Bloomington ID 55437 

(510) (41) Educational services, namely, conducting training classes in the field of computer software and hardware. 

and (42) Testing, analysis and evaluation of the skills of computer operators for the purpose of certification and 

providing information to others about the results of such testing and evaluation. 

(540) CERTIPORT  
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___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1499222 (320) 09/09/2019   

(750) Claris International Inc. 

(731) 5201 Patrick Henry Drive Santa Clara CA 95054, U.S.A. 

(740) Brandstock Services AG 

Rueckertstraße 1  80336 Muenchen 

(510) (9) Downloadable and recorded software for database management; downloadable and recorded software for 

personal information management; downloadable and recorded database synchronization software for general 

use; downloadable and recorded software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; downloadable 

and recorded application development software; downloadable and recorded computer software used in 

developing other software applications; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for application 

development, deployment, access, and management; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms 

for storing, managing, and sharing of electronic data and information; downloadable and recorded application 

software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablet computers, and handheld computers, namely, 

application hosting, access, sharing, and management. and (42) Providing online non-downloadable software 

and software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for developing and 

accessing other software applications and database management; providing online non-downloadable software 

and software as a service (Saas) services featuring software for use in application and database integration; 

providing online non-downloadable software and platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software 

platforms for use in developing and accessing other software applications and database management; 

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary use of on-line 

non-downloadable software for use in managing, organizing and sharing data on a global computer network and 

on local computer networks; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for viewing, 

annotating, storing, downloading and distributing electronic files, images, audio, video, data, and documents; 

providing online non-downloadable software for accessing, viewing, browsing, searching, annotating, hosting, 

configuring, and managing online databases, 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1499346 (320) 30/09/2019   

(750) NCS Pearson, Inc. 

(731) 5601 Green Valley Drive Bloomington ID 55437, U.S.A. 

(740) NCS Pearson, Inc. 

5601 Green Valley Drive Bloomington ID 55437 

(510) (41) Educational services, namely, conducting training classes in the field of computer software and hardware. 

and (42) Testing, analysis and evaluation of the skills of computer operators for the purpose of certification and 

providing information to others about the results of such testing and evaluation. 

(540) CERTIPORT  

 

(510) electronic files, and personal information, for web hosting of databases, for automating database functions, and 

for communication and collaboration via computer networks; providing temporary use of on-line non-

downloadable software for viewing, annotating, storing, downloading and distributing electronic files, images, 

audio, video, data, and documents; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for personal 

information management, database management, and database synchronization; providing temporary use of on-

line non-downloadable software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; providing temporary 

use of on-line non-downloadable software for communication and collaboration via computer networks; 

providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools and templates for data 

management; cloud hosting provider services; electronic data storage services; computer software consulting 

services; consultation services for developing computer databases and applications; providing computer 

software information online; design and development of computer software; technical support services, namely, 

diagnosing and troubleshooting of computer software problems. 

(540)   

                    

                        
 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1502679 (320) 31/10/2019   

(750) The Procter & Gamble Co. 

(731) One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OH 45202, U.S.A. 

(740) Karen Kreider Gaunt Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 

255 E. Fifth Street, Suite 1900 Cincinnati OH 45202 

(510) (3) Soap for toilet and general use. 

(540) IVORY 
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___________

(310) MD/M/1/1499400 (320) 25/10/2019   

(750) JIANG CHUN 

(731) No. 25-2, Renhou village road village, Renhou town, Yuzhou district, Yulin city 537000 Guangxi Zhuang 

autonomous region, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) GUANGZHOUSHI EASUN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY DEPUTY CO.LTD 

Room 1805, Dexingge, Fengxing plaza, no. 25, Tianhe Naner road, Tianhe district, Guangzhou city 

Guangdong province 

(510) (3) Shampoos; essential oils; dentifrices; cleaning preparations; scented wood; furbishing preparations; 

cosmetics; air fragrancing preparations. 

(540) VOJO (and logo) 

  

 
___________

(310) MD/M/1/1499563 (320) 10/10/2019   

(750) INVO BIOSCIENCE, INC. 

(731) 5582 BROADCAST COURT SARASOTA FL 34240, U.S.A. 

(740) PLASSERAUD IP 

66 rue de la Chaussée d'Antin F-75440 PARIS CEDEX 9 

(510) (41) Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of 

medical fertility procedures. 

(540) INVO 

___________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1499411 (320) 17/10/2019   

(750) ZHEJIANG BENYU TOOLS CO., LTD. 

(731) No. 188, Haichang Road, Taizhou City Zhejiang Province, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 100004 Beijing 

(510) (7) Saw benches [parts of machines]; electric planers; lumbering band saws; power-operated jig saws; sanding 

machines [for woodworking]; circular saws [for woodworking]; engraving machines; hammers [parts of 

machines]; power hammers; electric hammers; electric hammers [hand-held]; screwdrivers, electric; electric 

hand drill (excluding electric coal drill); power-driven wrenches; impact wrenches; portable electric grinders; 

carbon brushes [electricity]; generators; stators [parts of machines]; compressors [machines]; high pressure 

washers; car washing machines. 

(540) TOOLS BENYU (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1499884 (320) 24/09/2019   

(750) Hyundai Motor Company 

(731) 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797, Rep.of Korea 

(740) Nahm, Ho-Hyun 

9th Fl., Saman Building, 520, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul 06181 

(510) (12) Automobiles; passenger cars; vans; sports cars; electric cars; hybrid cars; sport utility vehicles; light 

trucks; hydrogen fuel cell electric cars. 

(540) eG70 (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1499897 (320) 24/09/2019   

(750) Hyundai Motor Company 

(731) 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797, Rep.of Korea 

(740) Nahm, Ho-Hyun 

9th Fl., Saman Building, 520, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul 06181 

(510) (12) Automobiles; passenger cars; vans; sports cars; electric cars; hybrid cars; sport utility vehicles; light 

trucks; hydrogen fuel cell electric cars. 

(540) eG80 (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1500083 (320) 10/10/2019   

(750) INVO BIOSCIENCE, INC. 

(731) 5582 BROADCAST COURT SARASOTA FL 34240, U.S.A. 

(740) PLASSERAUD IP 

66 rue de la Chaussée d'Antin F-75440 PARIS CEDEX 9 

(510) (9) Laboratory equipment, namely, warming blocks, pipettes, petri dishes and sperm collection tubes. 

(540) INVOCELL  
 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1500469 (320) 01/11/2019   

(750) Beijing Absoulute Health Ltd. 

(731) RM. 1318, F13, BLDG. 2, NO.19, NORTH 3RD RING EAST ROAD, CHAOYANG DIST BEIJING, 

Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Chofn Intellectual Property 

Room 1217, Zuoan Gongshe Plaza 12th Floor, 68 North Fourth Ring Road W., Haidian 100080 Beijing 

(510) (36) Art appraisal; charitable fund raising; lending against security. 

(540) DeeDa (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

 

__________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1501177 (320) 08/11/2019   

(750) SAIC-GM-WULING AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD. 

(731) No 18 Hexi Road, Liunan District, LiuZhou 545007 Guangxi, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Guangdong Zhongruixing Trademark Agent Co.Ltd. 

4E16, Building 1, Yangguanghuayi Building, 3003 Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen 518054 

Guangdong 

(510) (12) Locomotives; remote control vehicles, other than toys; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, 

air, water or rail; automobiles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; robotic cars; automobile hoods; automobile 

bodies; shock absorbers for automobiles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; vehicle wheel hubs; anti-theft 

devices for vehicles; bicycles; push scooters [vehicles]; motorized tricycles; electric tricycles; moped; cable 

cars; luggage trucks; tyres for vehicle wheels; air vehicles; boats; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; 

luggage carriers for vehicles; children's safety seats for vehicles; windscreen wipers; seat covers for vehicles; 

windscreens; steering wheels for vehicles; side view mirrors for vehicles. and (37) Repair information; 

construction; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle lubrication; vehicle service stations [refuelling and 

maintenance]; vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown repair services; vehicle battery charging; rustproofing; 

leather care, cleaning and repair; disinfecting. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1501254 (320) 22/07/2019   

(750) EASTMAN AUTO AND POWER LIMITED 

(731) 572, udyog vihar, phase-v gurgaon 122016, India 

(740) Dr. Ushashi Guha 

lex regia, 246, gandhinagar, nagpur maharashtra 440010 

(510) (9) Electric batteries, electric batteries for vehicle, solar batteries, galvanic batteries, electric accumulators, 

electric accumulators for vehicles, batteries for lighting, battery boxes, inverters (electricity), battery charger. 

(540) ADDO THE KING. (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1501373 (320) 08/11/2019   

(750) SAIC-GM-WULING AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD. 

(731) No 18 Hexi Road, Liunan District, LiuZhou 545007 Guangxi, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Guangdong Zhongruixing Trademark Agent Co., Ltd. 

4E16, Building 1, Yangguanghuayi Building, 3003 Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen 518054 

Guangdong 

(510) (12) Locomotives; remote control vehicles, other than toys; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, 

air, water or rail; automobiles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; robotic cars; automobile hoods; automobile 

bodies; shock absorbers for automobiles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; vehicle wheel hubs; anti-theft 

devices for vehicles; bicycles; push scooters [vehicles]; motorized tricycles; electric tricycles; moped; cable 

cars; luggage trucks; tyres for vehicle wheels; air vehicles; boats; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; 

luggage carriers for vehicles; children's safety seats for vehicles; windscreen wipers; seat covers for vehicles; 

windscreens; steering wheels for vehicles; side view mirrors for vehicles. and (37) Repair information; 

construction; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle lubrication; vehicle service stations [refuelling and 

maintenance]; vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown repair services; vehicle battery charging; rustproofing; 

leather care, cleaning and repair; disinfecting. 

(540) WULING (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1501579 (320) 24/09/2019   

(750) Yiwu Boneng Imp & Exp Co., Ltd. 

(731) Room 811, Xingzhong Building, Choucheng Street, Yiwu 322000 Zhejiang, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Zhihu Intellectual Property Agency (Jinhua) Co., Ltd. 

No. A-111B CRC Cultural and Creative Park No.1729 Dongshi North Street, Xinshi Street, Wucheng District, 

Jinhua City Zhejiang Province 

(510) (7) Electric kitchen machines; mixing machines; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; whisks, electric, for 

household purposes; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; vegetable slicers, electric; machines for making 

soya milk; washing machines; meat choppers [machines]; vacuum cleaners; beverage preparation machines; 

electromechanical ironing machines; agricultural machines; mills [machines]; glass-working machines; elevators 

[lifts]; scissors, electric; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; dust exhausting installations for 

cleaning purposes; superheaters; disintegrators., (8) Razors, electric or non-electric; depilation appliances, electric 

and 
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 non- electric; crimping irons; hand implements for hair curling; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; knives; 

flat irons; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; hand tools, hand-operated; beard clippers; 

abrading instruments [hand instruments]; garden tools, hand-operated; scissors; tweezers; side arms, other than 

firearms; manicure sets, electric; eyelash curlers; stamping-out tools [hand tools]; screwdrivers, non-electric; 

agricultural implements, hand-operated., (11) Electric hair dryers; kettles, electric; coffee machines, electric; 

cooking utensils, electric; gas burners; hot plates; baking stoves; radiators, electric; electric fans for personal 

use; fabric steamers; extractor hoods for kitchens. and (21) Tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; 

cooking pots; homely used glassware; homely used porcelain; make-up removing appliances; crystal 

[glassware]; toothbrushes, electric; cosmetic utensils; kitchen utensils; containers for household or kitchen use; 

brushes; lint removers, electric or non-electric; carpet sweepers; insulating flasks; thermally insulated bottles; 

toilet utensils; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; heat-insulated containers; drinking vessels; cooking 

utensils, non-electric. 

(540) Sonifer (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1501609 (320) 29/10/2019   

(750) Exxon Mobil Corporation 

(731) 5959 Las Colinas Blvd Irving TX 75039, U.S.A. 

(740) Philip M. Davison Exxon Mobil Corporation 

22777 Springwoods Village Parkway N1.4A.341 Spring TX 77389 

(510) (4) Lubricating oils; diesel oils. 

(540) MOBIL DELVAC XHP 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1502563 (320) 16/10/2019   

(750) Suzhou Dibea Electrical Technology Co., Ltd. 

(731) Building 8, 9, 10, No. 20, Xingnan Road, Wuzhong Economic Development Zone, Suzhou Jiangsu, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) SUZHOU HUICHENG LIANHE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AGENT CO., LTD. Room 905, 

No. 1 Building, Double Silver Constellation Business Plaza, No.181, North of Dongwu Road, Wuzhong 

District, Suzhou Jiangsu Province 

(510) (7) Vacuum cleaners; ironing machines; electric kitchen machines; washing machines [laundry]; machines and 

apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; waste disposers [machines]; dust removing installations for cleaning 

purposes; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; food 

preparation machines, electromechanical. 

(540) Dibea (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1502620 (320) 08/11/2019   

(750) SAIC-GM-WULING AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD. 

(731) No 18 Hexi Road, Liunan District, LiuZhou 545007 Guangxi, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Guangdong Zhongruixing Trademark Agent Co., Ltd. 

4E16, Building 1, Yangguanghuayi Building, 3003 Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District 518054 

Shenzhen, Guangdong 

(510) (12) Locomotives; remote control vehicles, other than toys; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by 

land, air, water or rail; automobiles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; robotic cars; automobile hoods; 

automobile bodies; shock absorbers for automobiles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; vehicle wheel 

hubs; anti-theft devices for vehicles; bicycles; push scooters [vehicles]; motorized tricycles; electric 

tricycles; moped; cable cars; luggage trucks; tyres for vehicle wheels; air vehicles; boats; suspension 

shock absorbers for vehicles; luggage carriers for vehicles; children's safety seats for vehicles; windscreen 

wipers; seat covers for vehicles; windscreens; steering wheels for vehicles; side view mirrors for vehicles. 

and (37) Repair information; construction; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle lubrication; 

vehicle service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown repair 

services; vehicle battery charging; rustproofing; leather care, cleaning and repair; disinfecting. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________

 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1503235 (320) 06/11/2019   

(750) Zhangzhou Tan Co., Ltd. Fujian 

(731) 22nd Floor, Block 1, Liyuan Plaza, East Nanchang Road, Zhangzhou 363000 Fujian, Peoples Republic of 

China 

(740) Fujian Fortune Intellectual Property Management Co., Ltd. 

Room 1806, No. 6 East Hubin Road, Siming District, Xiamen 361004 Fujian 

(510) (29) Canned quail eggs; dried edible fungus; canned fish; canned fruits; canned meat; canned vegetables; 

charcuterie; meat; ham; poultry (not live); edible birds' nests; fried pork flakes; seaweed extracts for food; 

processed betel nut; vegetable salads; fruits salads. and (31) Corn; live animals; fresh fruits; lychees; arbutus; 

peach; fresh mushroom; fresh vegetables; fresh peas; fresh edible fungus. 

(540) TAN (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1503797 (320) 06/11/2019   

(750) Digi-Key Corporation 

(731) 701 Brooks Avenue South Thief River Falls MN 56701, U.S.A. 

(740) Joel D. Leviton Stinson LLP 

50 South 6th Street, Ste 2600 Minneapolis MN 55402 

(510) (35) Computerized on-line wholesale and retail store services and distributorship services in the field of 

electronics, electronic components, hardware, and industrial automation products. 

(540) DIGI-KEY ELECTRONICS & AUTOMATION 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1467643 (320) 19/02/2019   

(750) KHAZAAL INDUSTRIES 

(731) Quartier Almamya,  Commune de Kaloum, B.P. 1940 Conakry, Guinea 

(740) PATIMARK LLP 

406 rue Castelnau - Akwa,  P.O. Box 3109  Douala 

(510) (32) Beers; mineral water [beverages]; aerated water; non-alcoholic beverages; energy drinks; fruit drinks; juices; 

syrups for making beverages; preparations for making beverages. 

(540) 3X energy (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1503797 (320) 06/11/2019   

(750) Digi-Key Corporation 

(731) 701 Brooks Avenue South Thief River Falls MN 56701, U.S.A. 

(740) Joel D. Leviton Stinson LLP 

50 South 6th Street, Ste 2600 Minneapolis MN 55402 

(510) (35) Computerized on-line wholesale and retail store services and distributorship services in the field of 

electronics, electronic components, hardware, and industrial automation products. 

(540) DIGI-KEY ELECTRONICS & AUTOMATION  
 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1503858 (320) 01/11/2019   

(750) Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V. 

(731) Amsterdamseweg 55 NL-1182 GP Amstelveen, The Netherlands 

(740) NLO Shieldmark B.V. 

New Babylon City Offices, Anna van Buerenplein 21a NL-2595 DA Den Haag 

(510) (35) Advertising, publicity, business management; business administration; clerical services., (39) Airline 

transportation services; transport; packaging and storage of goods; organisation of trips; advisory services 

in relation to freighting of airplanes. and (43) Hotel and catering services; technical consultancy in the field 

of food and drink catering. 

(540) KLM (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1503951 (320) 23/08/2019   

(750) NUTIFOOD NUTRITION FOOD JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

(731) 281-283 Hoang Dieu, Ward 6, District 4 Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam 

(740) VISION & ASSOCIATES, Unit 308-310, 3rd Floor, Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba Trung Street Hanoi 

(510) (5) Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; powdered nutritional supplement concentrate., (29) Milk. and (30) 

Flour; rice flour porridge; rice based vermicelli; Vietnamese instant noodles; biscuits; candy. 

(540) RISO  

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1503873 (320) 16/10/2019   

(750) INNER MONGOLIA KUNMING CIGARETTE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(731) NO.19 Daerdeng North Road, Saihan District, Huhhot City  010020 Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, 

Peoples Republic of China 

(740) QIANHUI IP ATTORNEYS 

20F, Building 1, Zhongrun Century Center, NO. 12111, Jingshi Rd, Lixia District, Jinan 250014 Shandong 

(510) (34) Tobacco; chewing tobacco; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarettes; 

electronic cigarettes; pipe tobacco; tobacco powder; snuff; cigars; cigarillos. 

(540) Dong Chong Xia Cao (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1504059 (320) 07/08/2019   

(330)  

(750) Shiseido Company, Limited 

(731) 5-5, Ginza 7-chome,  Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061, Japan 

(740) TANAKA Naofumi 

Marunouchi Park Building, 2-6-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8222 

(510) (3) Soaps; cosmetics; perfumery, incenses and fragrances; dentifrices; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for 

cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purpose. and (21) Cosmetic and toilet utensils; industrial packaging 

glass containers for cosmetics; make-up removing appliances; applicators for cosmetics; electrically heated hair 

brushes; electric hair combs; gloves for applying hair color; dental flossers; industrial packaging containers of 

glass or porcelain. 

(540) SHISEIDO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1504217 (320) 22/11/2019   

(750) YINGCHANG GROUP CO., LTD. 

(731) DUQIAO, LINHAI, TAIZHOU CITY,  ZHEJIANG, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) ZHEJIANG HUICHENG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AGENT CO., LTD. 

25 F, DU SHI REN HE BUILDING, NO. 58, QI ZHA STREET, HAISHU DISTRICT, NINGBO ZHEJIANG 

(510) (9) Eyeglasses; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; spectacle frames; eyeglass cords; contact lenses; spectacle cases; 

optical glass; spectacle lenses; lens cases. 

(540)   

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1488130 (320) 07/06/2019   

(750) Apple Inc. 

(731) One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A. 

(740) Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 

(510) (35) Advertising, marketing, and promotion services; promoting the goods and services of others; retail store and  

online retail store services; retail store services provided via the internet and other computer electronic and  

communications networks; retail store services featuring computer, electronic and entertainment products and  

computer software provided via the internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks; subscription  

services, namely, providing subscriptions to text, data, image, audio, video, and multimedia content, provided  

via the internet and other electronic and communications networks; online retail services for downloadable pre-recorded  

text, data, image, audio, video, and multimedia content for a fee or pre-paid subscription, via the Internet and other  

electronic and communications networks. and (41) Development, production, distribution, and presentation of  

multimedia entertainment content; providing non-downloadable computer games, electronic games, interactive games,  

and video games. 

(540) Arcade (and logo)  

 

  

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1504228 (320) 20/11/2019   

(750) Shanghai Lichu Biological Technology Co., Ltd. 

(731) 14F, Building 1, No. 339, Jiuxin Road, Jiuting Town, Songjiang District 201600 Shanghai, Peoples Republic 

of China 

(740) Hangzhou Wuzhou Trademark Service Co., Ltd. 

503-510, 5F, West Block, Julong Building, No. 9, Hangda Road, Xihu District, Hangzhou Zhejiang 

(510) (3) Essential oils; cosmetics; creams for leather; cosmetics for animals; dentifrices; cakes of toilet soap; 

shampoos; hair conditioners; laundry preparations. 

(540) VIMOKO (and logo)  

 

  

 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1504436 (320) 22/07/2019   

(750) EASTMAN AUTO AND POWER LIMITED 

(731) 572, udyog vihar, phase-v gurgaon 122016, India 

(740) Dr. Ushashi Guha 

lex regia, 246, gandhinagar, nagpur maharashtra 440010 

(510) (9) Battery for all vehicles, electric vehicles including two wheelers, lighting, pocket lamps; electric battery 

charger; container for battery; dry battery, electric storage battery, electrochemical battery, galvanic battery, 

grids for battery,high tension battery, battery plates, power supply battery, rechargeable battery, separators 

being parts of battery; solar battery; switches for detaching battery; acid meters for battery; inverters; laptop; 

mobile phones; compact music players. 

(540) EASTMAN (and logo)  

 
  

 

 

 

___________

(310) MD/M/1/1504530 (320) 11/11/2019   

(750) Mylan Inc. IP Department - Trademarks Mylan 

(731) 1000 Mylan Boulevard Canonsburg PA 15317, U.S.A. 

(740) Mylan Inc. IP Department - Trademarks Mylan 

1000 Mylan Boulevard Canonsburg PA 15317 

(510) (44) Providing information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals. 

(540) VIATRIS 

__________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1505063 (320) 14/11/2019   

(750) Colgate-Palmolive Company 

(731) 300 Park Avenue New York NY 10022, U.S.A. 

(740) Nadine Jacobson Fross Zelnick Lehrman & Zissu, P.C. 

151 West 42nd Street, 17th Floor New York NY 10036 

(510) (3) Dentifrices; toothpaste; tooth gel. 

(540) 

  

_________

(310) MD/M/1/1505442 (320) 22/11/2019   

(750) YINGCHANG GROUP CO., LTD. 

(731) DUQIAO, LINHAI, TAIZHOU CITY ZHEJIANG, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) ZHEJIANG HUICHENG INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AGENT CO., LTD. 

25 F, Du Shi Ren He Building, No. 58, Qi Zha Street, Haishu District, Ningbo 315000 Zhejiang 

(510) (9) Eyeglasses; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; spectacle frames; eyeglass cords; contact lenses; spectacle cases; 

optical glass; spectacle lenses; lens cases. 

(540)   

 

  
 

 

___________
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(310) MD/M/1/1505164 (320) 20/11/2019   

(750) Gensheng Wang 

(731) Resident Group 2, Duanbi Village, Qinghe Town, Jishan County, Yuncheng City Shanxi Province, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) Unitalen Attorneys At Law 

Room 30703, 7th Floor, Scitech Place, No. 22 Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 100004 Beijing 

(510) (6) Staircases of metal; buckles of common metal [hardware]; latch bars of metal; hardware of metal, small; 

spring locks; safety cashboxes; springs [metal hardware]; memorial plaques, of metal. and (8) Abrading 

instruments [hand instruments]; hand tools, hand-operated; garden tools, hand-operated; instruments and tools 

for skinning animals; beard clippers; tool belts [holders]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of hand tools]; table cutlery 

[knives, forks and spoons]. 

(540) BALO (and logo) 

  

 

___________

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1505316 (320) 16/10/2019   

(750) Shandong Sino Steel Co., Ltd 

(731) Room 503, Shuiyue City, No. 177, Zhengyang Road, Chengyang District, Qingdao Shandong, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) BEIJING JANLEA TRADEMARK AGENCY CO., LTD. 

B1-1101, No. 9 Chegongzhuang Avenue, Xicheng District 100044 Beijing 

(510) (6) Aluminium foil; tinplate; steel fibre; pantiles of metal; sheets and plates of metal; laths of metal; common 

metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; aluminium; steel sheets; building materials of metal; tinplate packings. 

(540) SINO STEEL (and logo)  

 

  

 

_________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1462847 (320) 27/02/2019   

(750) CPS Technologies, LLC 

(731) 1 South Pinckney Street Madison WI 53703, U.S.A. 

(740) Brandstock Legal GmbH 

Rueckertstraße 1 80336 Muenchen 

(510) (9) Batteries; galvanic batteries; polymer lithium-ion batteries; fuel cells; rechargeable batteries for electric 

vehicles; parts and accessories for batteries; battery chargers; voltmeters for electric batteries for land, air and water 

vehicles; battery monitors for land, air and water vehicles; grids for batteries, namely, conductive grids for batteries; 

component parts of batteries, namely, internal frames for the purpose of providing structural durability; component 

parts of batteries, namely, vent caps; industrial batteries; downloadable mobile application software for use with 

battery monitoring, battery diagnostic, and battery safety devices to monitor the performance of a battery; 

downloadable mobile application software for education relating to battery technology., (35) Online retail store 

services featuring batteries; providing business information in the field of batteries via the internet., (37) Installation, 

maintenance, and repair of vehicle batteries; vehicle battery charging. and (40) Custom manufacturing services for 

others in the field of batteries; recycling of batteries. 

(540) CLARIOS POWER SOLUTIONS 
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___________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1474426 (320) 11/01/2019   

(750) KARELIA TOBACCO COMPANY INC 

(731) Athinon Street GR-241 00 Kalamata, Greece 

(740) CSY LONDON 

10 Fetter Lane London EC4A 1BR 

(510) (34) Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, cigarillos, smokers' articles, ashtrays, cigarette cases, 

cigarette lighters, cigarette papers, matches, liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; flavourings, other 

than essential oils, for use with electronic cigarettes; cases and holders for electronic cigarettes; electronic 

hookahs; electronic shisha pipes; electronic smoking pipes; vaping products, other than for medical purposes; 

personal vaporisers for smoking purposes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods. 

(540) AMERICAN LEGEND REAL AMERICAN BLEND (and logo) 

 

  
 

___________

 

(310) MD/M/1/1462847 (320) 27/02/2019   

(750) CPS Technologies, LLC 

(731) 1 South Pinckney Street Madison WI 53703, U.S.A. 

(740) Brandstock Legal GmbH 

Rueckertstraße 1 80336 Muenchen 

(510) (9) Batteries; galvanic batteries; polymer lithium-ion batteries; fuel cells; rechargeable batteries for electric 

vehicles; parts and accessories for batteries; battery chargers; voltmeters for electric batteries for land, air and 

water vehicles; battery monitors for land, air and water vehicles; grids for batteries, namely, conductive grids 

for batteries; component parts of batteries, namely, internal frames for the purpose of providing structural 

durability; component parts of batteries, namely, vent caps; industrial batteries; downloadable mobile 

application software for use with battery monitoring, battery diagnostic, and battery safety devices to monitor 

the performance of a battery; downloadable mobile application software for education relating to battery 

technology., (35) Online retail store services featuring batteries; providing business information in the field of 

batteries via the internet., (37) Installation, maintenance, and repair of vehicle batteries; vehicle battery charging. 

and (40) Custom manufacturing services for others in the field of batteries; recycling of batteries. 

(540) CLARIOS POWER SOLUTIONS 

_____
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(310) MD/M/1/1462847 (320) 25/10/2019   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(750) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, Dongcheng District 

100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Computer software for computer access control; computers; data processing apparatus; computer memories; 

central processing units (processors); integrated circuit cards (smart cards); laptop computers; computer 

hardware; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; thin client computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; 

wearable computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; smart rings; scales; scales with body mass analyzers; human 

face recognition devices; digital signs; video telephones; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; wearable 

activity trackers; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-

board computers); cell phones; loudspeakers; camcorders; television apparatus; earphones; virtual reality 

headsets; wearable video display monitors; teaching machines; headphones; set-top boxes; digital video recorder 

for vehicles; television cameras; electronic book readers; digital photo frames; cameras (photography); 

smartphones; computer programs for editing images, sounds and videos; graphics accelerators; computer 

programs for document management; operating system programs; computer operating programs; computer 

operating software; computer central processing units; computer programs for searching content in the 

computers and computer networks by remote access; computer software for operating and controlling audio and 

video apparatus; compiler software; computer chatbot software for simulating conversation; computer software 

for controling self-service terminal; computer software of maintaining and running computer system; computer 

programs applications (programs for executing computer maintenance); computer operating programs, 

recorded; computer software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; tablet computers; 

computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; notebook computers; computer software for wireless 

content transmission; computer software for network management. and (42) Reconstruction of databases; 

development of computer platforms; data migration services; electronic data back-up services; 

software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; platform as a service [PaaS]; updating and 

 

 

 maintenance of computer software; design and development of multimedia products; research and development 

of computer software; mobilephone software design; software design and development; design and development 

of mobilephone software applications; design and development of instant messaging software; development and 

creation of computer programs for data processing; electronic data storage; developing of driver and operating 

system software; database development services; database design and development; design of computer 

databases; computer software design; providing information on computer technology and programming via a 

web site. 

(540) HUAWEI GeminiDB (and logo) 

 
_________ 

 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1508849 (320) 25/10/2019   

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples 

Republic of China 

(740) NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD. 

11th Floor, Tower C, Beijing Global Trade Center, 36 North Third Ring Road East, Dongcheng District 

100013 Beijing 

(510) (9) Computers; data processing apparatus; computer memories; central processing units (processors); integrated 

circuit cards (smart cards); laptop computers; computer hardware; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; 

thin client computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; wearable computers; smartglasses; smartwatches; smart 

rings; scales; scales with body mass analyzers; human face recognition devices; digital signs; video telephones; 

global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; wearable activity trackers; telecommunication apparatus in the form 

of jewellery; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); cell phones; loudspeakers; camcorders; 
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television apparatus; earphones; virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; teaching machines; 

headphones; set-top boxes; digital video recorder for vehicles; television cameras; electronic book readers; 

digital photo frames; cameras (photography); smartphones; computer programs for editing images, sounds and 

videos; graphic  access; computer software for operating and controlling audio and video apparatus; compiler 

software; computer chatbot software for simulating conversation; computer software for controling self-service 

terminal; computer software of maintaining and running computer system; computer programs applications 

(programs for executing computer maintenance); computer operating programs, recorded; computer software, 

recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; tablet computers; computer software platforms, 

recorded or downloadable; notebook computers; computer software for wireless content transmission; computer 

software for network management; computer software for computer access control. and (42) Design and 

development of multimedia products; research and development of computer software; mobilephone software 

design; software design and development; design and development of mobilephone software applications; 

design and development of instant messaging software; development and creation of computer programs for 

data processing; electronic data storage; developing of driver and operating system software; database 

development services; database design and development; design of computer databases; reconstruction of 

databases; development of computer platforms; data migration services; electronic data back-up services; 

providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; software as a service  [SaaS]; 

computer software design; cloud computing; platform as a service [PaaS]; updating and maintenance of 

computer software 

(540)  

HUAWEI TaurusDB (and logo)   
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__________ 

 

(310) MD/M/1/1472247 (320) 17/10/2018   

(750) bioMérieux 

(731) F-69280 Marcy l'Etoile, France 

(740) bioMérieux 

F-69280 Marcy l'Etoile 

 (1) Chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for use in industry, science and research; in-vitro 

diagnostic reagents for use in industry, science and research; reagents and media for control, detection, diagnosis 

and analysis of contaminants in industrial, agri-food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products., (5) Reagents and 

media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; diagnostic products for pharmaceutical, medical and 

veterinary use; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for use in the pharmaceutical, medical and 

veterinary fields., (9) Scientific apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; monitoring apparatus; 

laboratory and scientific research apparatus and instruments; scientific apparatus and instruments for the control, 

detection, diagnosis and analysis of contaminants in industrial, agri-food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products; 

diagnostic apparatus and instruments not for medical use; software; downloadable software and applications for 

mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices., (10) Medical and veterinary apparatus, devices, 

equipment and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes., (35) 

Database management; computer compilation and processing, namely compilation and systematization of data 

and scientific and technical documents in computer databases; updating and correction of scientific and technical 

documents and data; advice with respect to cost reduction, namely, personnel management assistance services, 

administrative assistance services for inventory management, product supply and cost control, inventory 

monitoring, reduction of waste and inefficiency areas; all these services dedicated to scientific, medical, 

veterinary, diagnostic fields and the field of laboratory and research techniques., (37) Installation, servicing, 

repair and maintenance of scientific, diagnostic instruments and laboratory instruments., (41) Training; teaching 

and education; organization and conducting of exhibitions, colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, 

symposiums, forums and other events for cultural or educational purposes; editing and publishing of books and 

journals, electronic publication of online books and journals; all the aforesaid services provided exclusively in 

the scientific, medical, veterinary, diagnostic fields and in the field of laboratory and research techniques., (42) 

Research and development in the scientific, medical, veterinary, diagnostic fields, in the field of laboratory and 

research techniques and in the sector of research and data processing; consultancy services in the sectors of 

science and technology, diagnostics and laboratory techniques (engineering services); scientific and technical 

consulting and technical support for customers buying scientific, technological, laboratory and diagnostic 

apparatus; providing scientific information via Internet portals; providing information in the sector of laboratory 

technology; technical and scientific services of a laboratory and health center; laboratory services; scientific 

laboratory services; laboratory work; development, design, installation, maintenance, repair, updating, technical 

support and rental of computer systems and software dedicated to scientific, technological, diagnostic fields and 

laboratory techniques; software-service (SaaS), namely, providing a software platform enabling inter-

connectivity and data exchange between scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory apparatus and 

instruments for the transfer of data, pictures, messages, audio, visual and audio-visual data; assistance and 

technical consultancy for connecting computer, electronic and digital systems in a laboratory; technical project 

studies for installing scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory apparatus and instruments, consultancy 

relating to laboratory interior design, especially the design and optimization of space, technical advice and the 

implementation of scientific systems or scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory combinations of 

systems adapted to customer requirements; assistance in quality policy in relation to regulations, standards and 

current directives, namely assistance and consultancy services for quality control for qualifying systems, 

implementing protocols for the validation of methods, the validation of methods and parameters for laboratory 

accreditation; establishment or improvement of the quality management system, namely, establishment or 

improvement of a system for testing, authenticating and controlling the quality of operational procedures, 

working methods and performance monitoring indicators (engineering works); support services for the 

traceability of laboratory products, namely, establishment of operational procedures and systems enabling the 

monitoring, recognition, sorting, selection, reading, analysis of laboratory products (engineering works); 

research, advice, auditing and technical consultancy with respect to automation and optimization of industrial 

and scientific laboratory procedures; data storage for others; rental of scientific, technological and laboratory 

apparatus, instruments and equipment; services provided by consultants and scientific and industrial researchers, 

in particular in the fields of human and veterinary medicine, pharmacology, biology, biotechnology, agri-food, 

cosmetic, pharmaceutical products and environmental technology (scientific and medical research services); 

updating of software and drivers of scientific, diagnostic and laboratory instruments. and (44) Medical and 
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veterinary consultancy; medical services of a laboratory or health center; medical consulting and assistance 

(medical help) for customers buying scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory apparatus and 

instruments; providing medical and veterinary information; medical diagnosis and analysis for diagnostics, 

clinical research and industrial applications; rental of medical, diagnostic apparatus, instruments and equipment; 

medical, veterinary and hospital services. 

(540) DIAGNOSTICS IS POWER 

 

                    PATENT ACCEPTED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(310) RW/P/2020/8 (320) 17/07/2020   

(750) NKUSI David 

(731) P.O.BOX3625, Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) NKUSI David 

P.O.BOX3625, Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali 

(540) FACIAL TOUCH SENSING DEVICE AND METHOD OF 

PRODUCTION THEREOF  

 

 

  

 


